


You hove to leek twice to see the clever way the old out-dated 
bedroom below was transformed into the attractive bedroom 
above. Mott of the furniture was remodeled and refinished. It 
takes a second look, too, before you realize that the floor is 
ArmsCrong's EmbonKed Inlaid Linoleum. The embt/aaing gives it a 
carved eifeet, the shaded color adds a soft texture that makes it so 
decoralively right for this room. It is Style No. 5792, one of tbc 
many beautiful desigtis in Armstrong's Linoleum that can give 
you a bedroom floor thul's wonderfully easy to keep clean.

I had to decorate on a shoestring
just pull them out anti everything: launders flat.

There's no money in our budget for a clean
ing woman, either, and that's where my new 
Armstrong Floor really helps. You clean it in no 
time at all. A fast wliisk with the dust-mop and 
even ihose pesky little fuzzballs under the bed 
are gone. It's wonderful that .Armstrong's Lino
leum can be so beautiful and still so easy to keep 
clean. It’s the perfect fl<»or for a bedroom.

The chaise longue was a last-minute present 
from George. "Guess the shoestring will stand 
that much stretching." he said. "Time you did 
a little relaxing after all this work.

It w'as work. But worth it, don't you think?

Writ* for th» “D*ceretor'» Answer Book"—It’s 
packed with thirty-two pages of full-color illustrations of 
Hazel Dell Brown’s do-tt-youraelf decorating idea* for 
every room in the house. Just slip lO into an envelope 
(40t outside U.S.A,) and mail to Armstrong Cork Com
pany. Floor Division, 5007 Pine St., Lancaster, Penua.

George didn't need to remind me what it 
costs to send Bruce anil Virginia to ctdlcge. 

"We could manage a new Armstrong Floor— 
if you want that most—but you'd sure have to 
do the rest of the room on a shoestring.”

I looked around that bedrrmm.^ e'd iKiught that 
old furniture l>efore Bruceand Virginia were born. 

"Think we could refinish it?" George asked. 
He must have l>een reading my mind. George 

is handy with tools, and I'm not afraid of a paint
brush. We went to work. George took that big 
old chiffonier and sawed it right through the 
middle to make two bedside chests. Tlie U'd was 
turned around, end for end, and the old foot
board became a smart low headboard. George 
sawed off the old headboard right down to the 
legs. A long piece of plywood made my little old 
vanity into a real dressing table.

I did the flowers on the walls and the chests. 
Decorators call it "decoupage." but it’s just cut
outs from old wallpaper and picture hooks, 
pasted on and varni.shed.

When I made everything so fljiuncy, I didn’t 
forget that I’d be doing all my own laumlry, at 
least until the children were out of college. I 
shirred the swags and bedspread with cords, so I

ARMSTKOXG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for ororfi room (QP in the houtte

IINOWALL®MADE BY THE MAKERS OP ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG'S
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NO MATTER HOW MANY WE PRINT WE NEVER HAVE ENOUGH! I

lACKSOK & PERKINS

NEW FAU mo

mums, lilacs,.. and scores of others 
that will make your ga^en glow 
with color for years to come!

EiE IT is!—the brand-new edi-H tion of Jackson & Perkins’ 
world-famous catalog! And it’s
yours, FR££ — if you mail the cou- ALL PLANTS CUAIANTEED TO LIVE A BLOOM

poo at once! This valuable new catalog also 
■'.ves you every fact you need to 
. now about each plant —how to 
grow it, size of blooms, foliage, etc. 
Contains many gardening sugges
tions — and moneysaving group of-

Whether or not you have ever 
grown J A P Roses before—you have 
a real treat in store for you when 
you receive your copy of this big 
48-page catalog. In it you’ll see hun
dreds of the world’s finest Modern

£

fers! And all plants shown are guar
anteed to live and bloom in your

• HuMiraas of • Kai|nul Hint! anRoses and Perennials — ALL IN tiM Warta’f Flnasi Grawine Bettar latat
NATURAL COLOR! You’ll see garden! Madam Basat and
glorious Hybrid Teas, Floribundas, 
Climbers, All-America Winners.

ParannialiExperts say Fall is the best time 
to plant —so you’ll undoubtedly 
want to have this catalog to make

• Naw Gardaning Idaei
You’ll see many NEW varieties— 

available for the first omt...Golden
• lllastnrtiam and Gatcriptians

your selections as quickly as pos
sible. All you have to do to receive 
your FREE copy is mail the coupon 
below. However, since we always

of tha Nawast Varlallai
Scepter, Volcano, Opera, etc. And 
you’ll see the established favorites 
such as Fathion, Blaze, fiew Yorker,

a Naw Manay-Seviag
Ofltrs

receive many more requests for 
CMtalo^ chan we are able to fill—we 
urge you to mail the coupon NOW.

etc. There’s a wide selection of RoMothardy J&P Perennials, too —del
phiniums, violas, phlox, chrysanthe- VOLCANO

4 Naw Unfadi•ng re/low NeaalJUST MAIL COUPON BELOW r.
golden

SCEPTER
(Pat. 910). Iona

open into tnaje*.
5.P yi aoJdei 

oomj

riia ONtr 
"■ ftos# Ever to Win 
5 Internottenaf Awordi

Oold-Modal Winner fro^ (Pst. 99!}. Camioe buas expand 
to imneiue flowing cbei^-red 
bloonn wfaira *een to lighten 
their turrouodiogi just as the 
glow of the volcano'i lava iight- 
«os the sarrouadiog clouds at 
night. Bloosaa are acrtm— 
With a fruity fragrance.

franca/
OPERA el-FASHION low bor fade* little to end. Some of our 

testing stations report it to be "the 
best yellow rose for many yeats." 
And the long-scecntned. artistic high* 
ceoeeted blooms make perfect cut dowers for your home.

■I*
(Pst. 789). The finest Flori* 
buoda ever created! Eo* 
titelr teui color—lumiaous 
cormi'piok suffused with 
gold, toag-lastiag 3Vi" 
blooms, limnense clusters 
of 20 to 24 flowers in 
bloom continuously from 
June to frost. Crows 2^ 
ro 3 ft. high.

FREEI
6"

•«o»on reverse of petals.
CATALOG 

JUST MAIL 
THIS COUPONJye Jackson & Perkins Co.

World’s Largest Rote Growers ___
20 Ret# Lana, Newark, NEW YORK ^

Please send me a FREE copy of your big, new Fail 1930 Rose 
Catalog piemring and describing the newest and best in Modern 
Roses and Perennials—all in full natural color... and contain
ing helpful information about successful gardening.

Pinest Hybrid Tee Rate 
Ever Created by JAP

DIAMOND JUBILEE
(Pst. B24). JAP’S own 7$tb 
Axuiiversary Rose. A lovely, 
perfect Hybrid Tea with 

V cremeadous high ceo*
; ceeed. fully double blooms. 

Werm. glowing buff*oraoge 
color. Long-sreituBed. Jir' 
plants — cxceUeac for cur* 
Ting. Old Rose (cufrsace.

BEST Red Rose of All Time/

NEW YORKER
Kk (Pat, 82S). A red, red Rose 
HB that stays ted until the last 

pet^ wither and fall. Non* 
hjmt^ng. brilUaat red 6V1” 
■nPbioonts. Delightful raspberry 

fragrance. Loog*scemmed. 
ideal foi cutting. In bloom 
from June to frost.

Vi

IJackson & Perkins Co.
WORLD'S lARCESr ROSf GROWERS

aaarwt_

I 2iOff,.----
The Rote Capitol of AmeritoNewark, NEW YORK Ik
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Right After Eating with
COLGATE 
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STOPS TOOTH 
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CHRONOTHfRM
EL£CT«fC or flECTRONIC CIOCK 
THERMOSTAT — for completely
aucomadc day-oi^t heating 
comfort. Auromafically lowers 
temperature at night for sleep
ing comfort and fuel saving. 
AutomaticaJJy restores dayrime 
comfort temperature in the
morning.

TIME-0>$TAT
HAND WOUND CIOCK THERMOSTAT 

—for semi-automatic day-night 
temperature controL Set it at 
bedtime for lower fuel-saving 
temperature. Automatically re
stores daytime comfort tem
perature in the morning before 
you arise.

All the heat in the world won’t make your home
PROPERLY CONTROLLEDcomfortable unless it is

Going to give your house a face lifting? Well, 
don’t overlook your beating plant. If it isn't 
completely automatic, or if it is controlled 
by a prewar thermostat, bring it up to date 
with a new Honeywell ‘'Comfort” thermostat.

Remember that no heating plant can be 
better than the controls that govern it. And, 
there is a Honeywell control or control system 
to meet the requirements of every home.

You will undoubtedly 
select the fully automatic, 
fuel-saving Chronotherm. 
But, remember, the semi

automatic Time-O-Stat or the plain type 
Acratherm also operate on the new “Comfort 
principle that holds temperature right on the 
beam under all weather conditions. You'll 
know what real comfort is when you install 
the Honeywell Comfort Thermostat on your 

or your present heating plant.
Consult your architect, heating contractor or 

builder about the type of Honeywell control 
best suited to your home. Or, mail the coupon 
for your free copy of the informative booklet 
"How to Choose Your Thermostat”—beauti- 
hiliy illustrated in full colors.

»»

new

ACRATHERM
PU/N TYPE THERMOSTAT— 
maintains uniform comfort 
temperanue 24 hours a day. 
Finger-tip dial permits easy set
ting for lower night tempera
ture. Combines low first cost 
with precision performance.

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELl REGULATOR COMPANY 

2706 FoMiiit Avvnu* Saulh
Pimtum copy of booklet "How to Choot* Your

Thormostat."

Minneapolis t, Minnesota

CONTROLS

Ad<lrA£t

.State.City.
LEAS1DE. TORONTO 17^ ONTARIOMINNEAPOLIS 8. MINNESOTA IN CANADAMINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY
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SAVE $20 to $40ORDER NOW!
ZIP-O-MATIC* AMERICANTAILOR-MADE 

AU YEAR$-~ALL CARS 
JNCLUDING 1949 AND 1950 

WOVEN PLAID

"FOR EASY HOME INSTALLATION"

AUTO SEAT COVERS
"SARAN " sing>i

PLASTIC—OR

DU PONT NYLON
Thes« covert ore the same as those sold at car dealers 
for S40.00 to $60.00.‘Pat. Ptndini. At laading 0«- 

partmsnt sttiTM tvsrywhart. In ordering, state moire, mode/, /ear. ond co/or, 
moroon, blue, grten.

TEXELENT CORP., 208 Amsterdam Avenue, N. Y. 23, N. Y.
Welcome to the Market Placel Merchandise, except personalized items, ma*/ 
be returned within seven days tor a refund ot the full 
the firms mentioned in

price. Most of 
the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.Kefp Hands Soft—-Lovely! Just Out!

ULTRA
USEFUL Photoflfophs by F. M. Demarest

Social 
u! I Register

. 't 3^

44 BUTTER *EM UP. The com is as high 
as an elephant's eye, and bales of 
golden bantam are being ordered to 
keep summer-hungry families happy. 
For soaking the ears roundly in 
butter, a set of yellow pottery com 
rollers look exactly like the real 
thing, and see to it that every ker
nel gets its share. Four, $3.30. Eight 
comholders, 5o<. Ppd. Elizabeth 
McCaffrey, 200 W. 16th St., N. Y.

BOOK
88CLOTH-LINED Rubber Gloves -A In

■PteiaL-^.MAIL OPPM! Untuua] Vnlunl N*w, ail- terptu ruuncr kIuv»« for h«iut-anil-gar<ieti umi, Pro 
Ort handB »ml manirurv when dlahwaatiine, laundtT-
i '‘ssisa^-.

makfM gloves slip on-oO oBsUit—ali- 
p*r»plratiat,, l^g; euw* prolact wrUU ami 

'""»rn Innr or ahort. Easy le work la, 
1 *•»» and pllabla. Hhaprd frra-actkm nneara with 
CI|» ao IUm yinu; own ytm can pick up a pin! At- 
‘t. P^peid. Orrtar
JjJjjMtlonal palm for birthday, ahowar clfta, bridffa

To record Names. Addresses, Phone NumtMrs 
Birthdays. Anniversaries « Christmas card list 

MisttUaRaout Nates
JIfsftr real rriandi; keep them with the new 
'■Prlends, Jr. 
or hrown leatheretie; cold stamped com da* 
itsn: 88 pipes . . . pocket or desk ilse. 4*4" 
X 5^". Indexed lections for ready reference. 
Perfect kite for anyone. Smirdy boxed. Specify 
polor: none C.O.D. Postpaid II. Money-back 
cuaranteo.

Soft.

BIchly bound la red, groan

r
Janet Forister, Dept. 43, Bloomington, 111.^ 

Sendpoirs @ $1. ea Size |
I itpectry amall. medium, or iarce. or glva droaa i 
j glova alaa. Clip M<a,

picMc TIME is the most fun time 
of all. But when a picnic becomes a 
“production," then the fly dives into 
the ointment. A wicker basket with 
two thermos bottle containers has 
a capacious compartment for ever>'- 
thing from broiled chicken to deviled 
eggs, and has a convenient carrying 
handle. It stands squarely on four 
feet, and is $4.95 ppd. Fong Brothers, 
gi 2 W. Seventh St.. Los .Angeles. Cal.

P. O. Box 884 
Baifimor* 3. Md.KAY SHOPPERS

MINIATURE
HURRICANES 

poir ppd.
Just 6" tall, they make 
darUng deroraior pleeei. 
OcMeful flail rhlmneys 
on clear plastic fluted 
bale ami 7 lustemua 
prisnis. Two ted candles 
included. >'a COD’s 
please.

MAHONING GIFTS 
702 WIek Bldg.

*1

Dopt. AH-4 
Yeaogstown, Ohio

9OLD FASHIONED BRAIDED RUGS! GO PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH d£f iJim Huntington’s Barbecue Secrets, $1 AT A
SAVINBl OF JO TO 40<> 
Thaaa ruga ara machloa mauv 
from MW all wool headlnga, 
of aaaortad eolora. In Old <!oTo. 
nial ab'la—In a hit and tnlaa 
pattam—tout can bt basically, 
red. blue, gram, bnraundy. 
ate. Tell ua (be alaa and color 
and ancloaa ebaek or monay 
order.

Laarn from the counoy’t leading barbecue 
authority and barbecue manufacturer how to 
barbecue meat at Ua savory beatl The book 
teaches the fundamentals. Anyone who has 
tasted Jim Huntington’s barbecued mates 
will teU you this information is priceless! An 
indexed Table of Contents makes it a quick 
reference book. {Free with purchase of any 
Huntington Barbecue. See your leading Dept. 
Store.) fl postpaid. Write Huntington Iron 
Works, La Canada, California.

Sf'SIOeeorala with Uma clwacful DtCALS of au- 
thanlic, eitaiirt Fannsyivsnia Buleli daaiena.
They’ll brighten cupboards, turniture, traye, 
boxes, Bhadcs, ate. ^

SBBy.tO'follow I n St rue t Iona 
loeludad.

LARGE 28 gay BECAU. incliaiing 
Amlah flgurea, birds. 
Bowers, borders, taoraa 
'n' buggy, loo. Only 
$1.00 ppd. Order Mo. 13

Aset of 33 colorful 
heart, bird and 
tulip DECALB.
Only $1,00 ppd.

Order No. 10

Bpeellyby Bum* 
bar, pleat". 
Whan ordering.We that Ku aurehaae 

color you 
a money back

$40,50 
O.TS STtlO' 78.th 

14.33 O'xia' SU.SO 
S3.00

a am
daaire wl
Suarantaa.

4x36" $3.35 «'xO' 
37x48
3'x.’>'
4’x6'

HERIDEENS
3 Charlton Street, Oxforg, Maaaaehueetta

of

I Re W. CUMMINGS LANCASTER 1, PA.

SALT FLOWS FREELY
in dampest- lueotherChaperone m

sPOfF!
SERVING 
BOARD 

Only $1.49

»........*-riwiai-issia^^l^f^With thas* AMAZING 
AIRKO* SHAKERS

I .

r |l gpasented Airkoiiite "wondar" .la- 
|I0 ment In tha gtewning chromium 
\i top bae7>s salt dry and free-Bowlng 

wT la all weather. Lovely deeigs • . . 
Sparkling crystal
glaaa . . . hand- ONLY $1.00
cut aatln.flnlah 
baaa. Four Inches I ftil pku 
tall. At daalera or 
order direct.

AIRKO MFC. CO., Dept. AH2, Clermont, Fla.

Keeps Dogs Off 
Furniture, Rugs, eta.

Protects chelre. lofu. rugs, etc., 
anything you want your dog to let 
alone. Eaiy way to train him. Just 
shake on a lltUe Powder Chap
erone—you don't smell it; flogs flo 
and stay away.

Use on slippers, drapes, ete., to 
avoid puppy damage. Harmless to 
pets and even finest furniture.
Keeps male flogs away from, 
females In season.
8END NO MONET—Order your Tewdei 
Cbaperoae C.O.D. 81 plus poetage (or send II 
bill at our risk and we will pay postage). 

STOP GARDEN DAMAGE—Lf«oid Chap- 
ercM protects evergreens, shrubs, 
etc., from flogs, rabbits, other animals. 
Harmteu to plants and pets. Just spray on 
—does not wash oS. 8-os. bottle only gi.

Chaparen. Oog Citaning Pewdar cloans batter than 
WBIvr. Sa.Iar un yuu and yuur dog. Ktopa scratching. 
Just ahaka on. rub In and brush out. Olant ahak.r 
Fhg. as. (Moncy-Baok Cuarantae on all 3l.

Attractively rashloned spple-ihaped tUcing and 
lervlng board of bindaomrly grsined Virginia 
vudUt. Ideal fur liulivlduHl eervlngi of rhauH, 
herbecuei and enaeks, 13" higli with lustrous 
neuiral flnlsli. Only 11.49 potUisld. No COD'E

10-day
money-beek\iF
guarantM.

■Trade MarkBAYLOR WOOD PRODUCTS 10c pestici
FEEL FAINT TO BARE WOOD 

WITH ONE EASY STROKE
MEW QXCTRICAL TOOL rentovaa I to 10 or 

ocMCa of p«int fron any wood turfMc As 
^msy AM miitnir hutirr with a hot knife. No 
•crop Inc. ciiUlnc. tnimlnc. Mn<11nc« or 
I'RiR. The ht*w i.ectrn Paint PeeTor Itiatiiitly 
•nHena paiot olrctrlcally ami peola U off Uie 
Murfaee rlaan to Uao bare wskmi with or>e eaay 
PUfAa. It*B favt^f Uiac a blew torch—there's iu> 
dMinr fire—' 
wood 8ui*fan>«. 
rwn fun to uiw. Itetnovea any paint,
QUhdtly and aaally, ScurctUy conatrucud to last 
for years. 2Mnt comploto wilh extra June. <)uaUty 
tIacirtcaJ cora. Simply pluc Into any A.C. or 
|i.C, ouilr^lat heal for sevaral mlnuiea arxi ra« 
mova paint to tha bora wood un exterior or in* 
t«*rlor palntad aurfaeca. Doors, woodwork, eup* 
imardii fumltim. antlouax. twata* wlndow*t11la. 
RiTaanii doora-^ hundred otl^er uani. Prica 
•4.9$ poatpatd^noUilnc else to buy. Pull money 
liach cuaranlM. Pur Imraedlmia anipmrfifi flcnd 
rhaek* cash

Bax 1694 Richmond, Virginia

INFLATABLE BOAT $7.95
I PMt

FREE
maintenanee 
kit IncludedPaid

will not acoroD or burn dalieata 
Makra

Easy to maneuver by hand or paddle. Made of 
heavy, durible VlnylUt plaatle. wtib 2 Individ- 
uel safety valves and double bottom. Easily 
Inflated by moutb or pump. Unaffected by sun. 
oU. greaie. salt water, etc. Capaaty abpnn. MQ 
Ibt. Inflated else 29" z S»" x 10". Welgbe 
approx. 8)4 ibe. Folds to 9" x 14" z 2". Stored 
from Boisun to sueson without damago.

Money Sack Guoranfeo

mese—no smell—It'i

gardens,

JILLBOB SALES
MONTCLAIR, N. J.

FTMinvy ord^r to:
LtCTIIO WILDe 

•700 Dvtrolt Ava.. 0«pt. AH*7 Clevoland. Ohio
NC.

Box 401-ASudbury Laboratory, Box 282, S. Sudbury, Mau.
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A .STRONG ATTACHMENT for yOUT
wall does a masterful job of hol<^ng 
up a can opener, pencil sharpener, 
soap dispenser, towel cabinet, towel 
rack, or soap dish. The Perma-Vac 
can be attached to glass, tile, metal 
or any flat impervious surface, and 
the strong suction back eliminates 
the bother of hammer, nails, and 
screws. $i each. Ppd. The Fitzger
alds. 545 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

Now yew con btoutlfy yowr hom< ot lurpriiingly low cost with

MAGNIFICENT FULL-COLOR PRINTS
IAudubon Portfolio Bouquets

30 r«idy-(»-trtn« print* .. only $I.M { < *UMrk flaww snnt* by Jub-LbuIi Pravatt ........... only SI
MARBORO brltii* you Auitubon Bird* at 
a rrmarkablfl bu<itot prteo. Tblrty of 
AuduboD't world-ronown^ bird palntlnfi 
recHoduced In ttw luUwntlc color* of the 
tanKMK orictnali. PrlDt«a on faea<T paper 
from the •ame plain aied for the Im
perial Etilllon. each elrlO plaU 1* re
produced on an unbacked abe«t niea*uring 
8 X IS Inchas, Tatuibla aducaUonat ma. 
trrlal armmpanie* aacb print. Complata 
pertfoHo of 30 print*

MABBORO bring* you •( an amazingly 
low price, full-color reproduction* of 
ilx of iho BXHt beautiful Sowar prim* 
tror rrsatod. rremit’* lifelike bouquet* 
bar* booD ctaerUhod by art lover* for 
almoit 200 yotn. Now their lubllo 
ibadlng and bright freahncit 1* mag- 
nlScontly mirrored In theie largo 9" x 

print*. Eoi'b colorful bouquet 1* 
on an individual unbacked ihoit ready Now only si.98 ! for framing...........................Nov only $t

IS

I
A CAL IN COTTON looks RS refresh
ing as a whitecap, and as gay as a 
beach umbrella on a hot summer 
day. If your husband gets grouchy 
when the mercury soars, put on this 
housecoat and the effect will be 
magical! With a full, five-yard skirt, 
the patch pockets and collar are 
frosty white pique. Red, green or 
blue. Sizes 12-42. $4.25 ppd. Gil
christ's, Bo.v 115, Boston, Mass.

|i DepU AJ>.117 Z. 34Ch St.. Nrw York 10 IMAHSOItO gOOKI 
Ruth me Uw porLToUo* checked below:

writo I
I□ Audubon BMla O SI.08 

a BncluMd find g . .
□ BouquoU 9 St.00 
D PkMftv »eiKl C.O.D. * IFREE

catalog
II (please prluU

II AdUraaa . .
Iof

City. Zoi . . suu, , . [ 
I *A rew rents evera for C.O.D. lO.Pty Manay-Sack Quarantaa | 
<------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------J

IIb«eli
bargain*

HOUSE PLANS 'J&

I
I

■L
riTRONELLA CANDLES. One of tfac
nicest things about summer is the 
exodus to the front porch, or the 
cool quiet of your garden. But often 
this serenity is marred by an at
tacking formation of mosquitoes. 
These candles stave off such inter
lopers for 15 hours, giving off kill
ing vapor of citroncUa. Two, $1.25 
ppd. Refills, 25^ each. Studio Shop, 
557 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

275 BEST la Trunk*. Attic, 
Batement, Osntgn—or even Outdoor*. 
End cofUy nUldow dwBktcl “IClldew 
Stop” protect* aDylhlhg—cloUte*. 
shoeg, ruga, furniture, luggage, books. 
Also stop* mold already begun. Works 
In humid tropics. Does not change tex
ture of fabrics- Kill* musty odors In 
basements, closet*, etc. Ideal for home, 
cottage and camp.
Economical. One um lasts a whole 
season. LMvet no stain or odor. Easy 
to apply. Directions Included.

Send Ne Money. Order 8-ot. bottle of 
"Ulldew Stop” C.0.0. 11 plus postage 
(or send gl bill at our risk and we 

will pay postage). Quart $3; OsUod $8.

SUDBURY LABORATORY
Seuth Sudbury, Matt. 

Ooelers WrIfe for Spec/oJ Offer.

DESIGNS — IDEAS — showing phetogroph* e( 
home* oCluelly built; desevipttens, floor plans, 
1 end 2 story. All types architecture. Complete 
blueprirtt plans oveileble. Circle your choice of 
books — SOc each-.
• Selected Homes, iO CAUF. RANCH, Monterey.
• Oreom Hornet, 79 litu*., Inlerien and Exteriors, 
e Charming Home*. 31 3-Rms. Modern Exteriors.
• Attractive Homes, 40 Cape Cods and Colonials.
• Small Homes, 23 Attractive "Budget” Detigni.
• Brick Homes, 62 2.3-iBf’" 
e AU 6 BOOKS FOR $2.50

38 BARBECUE FIREPLACES
Boak Show* Photo* • PlantSHOOFLY HAT. The tcntUke beach 

hat on the lassie at the left 
handwoven by Mexican natives, and 
is so becoming that a dozen have 
been ordered by the staff. A swish 
of the palms shoos off bugs, and the 
huge brim rolls back for a dose of 
sun; or down, it flatters a sun
tanned face. Natural or natural with 
magenta, $1.25 ppd. Pan-American 
Shop, 823 Lexington Ave., N.Y.

0 ALL 7 BOOKS FOR $3.00 POSTPAID
No C.O-D-'i pleot*. Atonty-bock guarenU*. I

CLEVEUND PUBUCATIONS. INC. I__Dept. 7 W. Woihingtofl, Potodsno 3, Colli.—J

was
Box 258

PAINT A TRAY LIKE THIS

Jane jZook f

PaHernsf 
make it k 
Easy . .
Ynu oxn have n haniliom* hamt-palnLad Karly Am*r- 
Icun tray (urdliiarlly iwlalUiig for alxntt guT.OO)
* ""'‘K- by naintlii* ll srmirawlf. Thv Janv 2onk 
poruullo contains Bve dllfcmit tracln* pattsri 
xirdvra. drawn for five Ultfsrent tray alasa. with 

(•omph'ie ItiKtructIuna for palntlnar. Palm them for 
^lUMir . . . ror girt.glvlng. You cnti (to U with lh*M 
lovely patterns anil easy to fulluw Inatructlons.
, Also 50 sny. AuthHiBtlc PerniBylvAnin Dutch t>Bt> 
terne And bnrdor* for tluc^railnr fumltura. houma. 
trsye, ctniMn and the like.
5 RARLV AMERICAN TRAY PATTBRNS
(Polilor T-100» .......................... •! 25 Postpaid50 PENNSVLVAOTA DUTCH PATTeR.NH *^*'*‘®
(FoWtr D-2001 . ....................$^.2S TMetoakl5 .SHEETS OP PENNSYLVANIA DUT^CH STKNClW 
<Fold»r S-.‘l0a» ...... •1-25 i'lfaupoid

Tinware end Maierlaia liicludml wlUt 
evirry i*rderj flnrry. Dp C. O. D.'b.

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

Here li tlie first iirnfrialnnal typo potato and food rhlpper 
t>i Ira ««U1 at a iMipqlar pilra. Mrs. Daiuit'a Jiffy Chipper 
l( Hlniplo, sturdy, and extrcniuly easy to ua«. Just Insert a 
wlinle puiain. press the handle, and presto—LH poefflet 
”Frem-li Pries" I It's wmidrrful for dicing other fond* anil 
salads ino. Made exrluslvoly for ui in * rust-dafying «nd 
glpamlngly plated HnUh. Rosy to rlean, obsuluiety itlc.
A wonderful gift. Suld ezuluslraly by mail. *f only $2.33 
piisipaid, or C.O.D. plus pnstage and handling charge.
Sitniey ijn-h in lU days ll nut sailsfled.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.
22 Treat Plasa. Newark 2. N. J.

lor Unujuof Arrangamgnts

r, and with adiusiabit ART-Ft£X

ONl.r FLOWER HOLDER
Clavir, proctlcol metal holder designed 
so that its many flexibig supports, each 
encircling a flower, may be bent to create 
ony design you wish. Both long ond 
short stemmed flowers can be orran^ed 
beoutitully. Five inches high. A grand gift.

Only $1.00 preptid. Sorry, No C,0.D,’i.

THE GARDEN GATE^ 457 SUM Straet

DEPT. PC-3B
2U

HAlSlD-TOOIFn CTIATTMai a*

|^VS>fDIJkllER 

BAG

Lan< tar.
TURNABLE 
BUD VASES VCUf|Trasti Dis- "^"-posal Unit

Stsa

r.io'-r Arrange bud* or Oower* 
any way you want. Each 
spiral bolder swivela on 
tha bale. Btand and spiral 
bolder* grnuiiw luelta, 
nsea etyital. For radio, 
piano, telrrlsioo, ofllra, 
kitchen, cocktail cable, etc. 
$1.95 ppd. Seiid cbeck w 
money order to;

HANDBAG METAL 
$PECIALTIE$, INC.

4«J W. 4 la tl.. Sew terh lg. R.T.

le ST kui( omr-
$065 Burns Refuse SafelyS2D«p 

M C. 0. D.i Plus $1.93 Fed. Tea 

AraMW ■» CMU-. W PA ■ "A •• M-«. sMT8.FW.Ta

• A new type ontdoew dU- 
poM-aU unit lately and 
quickly bunu garbag* and 
trash So any weaibar. All 
refine, damp, gmn or dry 
1* fully consumed. Bclentiae 
draft design completely lUm- 

fnites Ora hazard Of flying uh. iparki. burn
ing. blowing bits of paper. Intense combustion 
nmoces nelghbor-uuioytng nuisance of flying 
cenpi, imofca, anseU. Bturdliy built to last for 
yean. Xotbing to get out of order. Need* no 
wairblng. Wilt not blow over. Will not destroy 
grui or shrubs. Endi refuse hauling and flra 
hazards to quickly pay for Itself, Measures 23* 
square at base by 40* talgli. Welahs 23 Ibi. Orar 
2 bu. capacity. Becommended by Bureau* of 
Fire Prevention. Full price S9.95-^iothinf else 
to buy. Sent F.O.B. Clerelsnd. Money bark 
cuarsncee. Send clieck, cash, of money order to;

c 3BROPAR •ox gpg, DteT. 79 
taw awTONio g, Tcxat

DAy-a- Hs&nT
.. ANp lAWN MARKERSIWIwtw lww^-ila» Ms mtntf NW « al|H (■» M sigis) fa CmI

FOUR DENNIX LESS CONVERT A METAl RED 
SPRIN8 INTO A 01VAN BR HOLLYWOOD STYLE RtO 
AII-stMl 8” log* attached In 5 tninuto* to 
any steel spring (coil, link or cable).
4 leg* per set, finished In aluminum.

Check or moner ordrr (no COD. y^klAMf^ pteaul. Mdn.y rafiindeO In 10 days
If not aatlaned. We pay po»Uge.
Legs For tox Spring, $C.45 lMa£tlT<7 *« OF • • •\Pmi*ewi»/ JOHR pletrlbutor* and Co..

0«P«. CO
IT gMt aand ttTMt. N.V, IT. M. V.

g«M iMs ir liij KsSi tW_______________
Tbeee etOoetlve morlters atake thoughllul gifta__
moke U easy lor Irieeds to Und your boas* DAY-n-KICHT. 
Inelou le a aaloule. Any wotdlog you 
ol IS lettm and nuodiafa. PIZASE auuiaox Maaxn ' -

595want, 10 a total 
PRINT laEARlY. 

—lawN Maaxn —>.
—1F/^»OlT»»rD',TX— $28? m*”"®

AL5TO COMPANY
Engineer* Bldg.. Dept. AH-7. CItveland I. OhioSATlSIACTION OUaiaNlllO 01 MOMFY BACH
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BE A SPOBT. If your husband has a 
summer birthday, and is likely to 
spend it between the fairway and 
the green, let him know you love 
him an>'way by giving him a set of 
these highball glasses decorated with 
golfing figures. And it's easy to 
identify your drink; each figure is 
different. Eight glasses. $3.95 ppd. 
No c.o.d.'s. Abbott Smith, Box 183, 
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts.

Amazing New Invention
Takes the Splash 

out of water!
Your bonie on be radiant 

with striking floral di^>tays 
easily and rjuickly asanblcd 
widi Dazey Floiret Hddets.

_ Dependable weight and hal- bWi
}'A~ bate tftce, plus designing that
$2.4$ holds every stem and twig

precisely in place. 35 years' _
exclusive specialization •— 24 
styles and sizes. At over 3.500^^1. ' 

dealers, or we

•Ho* VA-du.
$2.2$

THE TOTE TABLE is eXCCllcnt fOf

beach picnics, back-yard barbecues, 
fishing trips or porch suppers. It 
folds up to easy carr>'ing size, and 
is made of sturdy aluminum. It 
seats six people and the Masonite 
prestwood top comes in forest green, 
sunshine yellow, or Dubonnet red. 
5' X 2', $19.95; 5' ^ $34-95;
6' X 2Y', $29.95. Plus post. Eiron, 
Soo N. Clark St., Chicago 10, 111.

ship postpaid.
M-AAUa Order several today! Etszcy

Mfg. Co.,2212StQiier Avt, ,•'??Los Angeles 25, California. **•2F<.3’ b*M

$!.♦$

FLOWER
HOLDERS

We’re Not Crazy 
We’re Actually Offering 
BRAND NEW SELECTED HARDWOOD

Slip it on any standard a 0 ■faucet for a bubbly
soft stream instantly
No more diekwather’s 
drench or spattered 
floors! Millions of bub
bles “aerate” bouncing, 
aplsshy water into a 
foamy, clinging stream. 
Crystal clear! Delicious! 
Velva-Flo water makes 
richer suds. Washes and 
rinses dishware faster, 
cleaner—saves hot water. 
Cap detaches for vege-

fNot PrwefJ
FULL OF BEANS. Besides being an 
excellent cooker for Boston's best, 
this electric bean pot is gran^ for 
cooked cereals, stews, soups, dried 
fruits, and casserole dishes. The 
highly glazed brown ceramic pot 
is a separate unit, so you may u-se 
base for heating coffee or rolls. 
Made by West Bend Aluminum Co. 
Two-quart capacity, $6.50 ppd. The 
Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

BOOKCASES
95. . . Ve«I

For a
llmltta 
tims youa EACH

atI. T>. K«RUino.beauuful hardwood v«norr 
tMokesaes tn aatln-amooCh 
Cniah. SulUM* for Itvtnic 
Tooiu. don or ofTlcv. Ideal 
for hooka. oneyrlniMdia, 

c toys or what.nota, Pin* 
It workmanahlp . . no aklTnp- 

ins. lOOCo hardwood 
throutmout. (Don't confuar 

„ Uils oSar with knock-down 
15 furniture!) Packed com

pletely aa 
atronir aMppInc eaae. 
Superiily fInUhed, your

1'
table spray.

Tire$fone
AERATOR

bled la

w GtNfdBWH 
k Ga«4 H0B«ak**p4a{

11V^» betweeo ahelve* choice;
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, MAPLE OR BLOND
Send check, money «wder or currency . . or. If you 
-wiah. a 2SC^ d<moalt and w* will ibip C.O.D. Free 
delivery anywhere In U. S. on orders of two or more. 
SATISPACriON eVARANTKia) 0* MONEY BACK. 

Write Mr. Oerwld

ADD A FOOT to vouF old Card 

tables and stretch out your dinner 
party. A box of four cardboard 
cylindrical tubes will elevate odd 
tables to a similar length, and will 
more than scin'c you well. Cuff each 
leg with a tube, and the block of 
wood inside will add the height. 
Box of four large diameter), 
$2; small size (i" diameter), $1.50 
ppxi. Bingham’s, 509 Fifth Av., N. Y.

• // not evaUeble lotally, tend $1.00 for east 
and poitaie te Fireitene, Dept. B-i, Jiron, O- 505 N. Crvty 

Dallkt, TexasREGAL BOOK CO.
BEER 
STEIN 
SALT t 
PEPPERS

USTEX TO THE 
BREEZE . . .

Yes—these wind chimes en
hance the cool refreshing 
summer breezes. Hong it in 
the doorway of in the window 
. . the slightest breeze brings 
forth its gentle tinkle. Hand 
painted in bright colors. Im-
poftedondg^r-51.00 ppd.

niWELE'S
Bex 3443B. Chicago $4. III.

SrWi! PAIR
PPD.

702 Wick Bldg.

NEW PLANS FOR BETTER LIVINGBUILD YOUR OWN FANfPAWuwumi^iiiw letyOver 195 brand new plan* In a wide 
of eoniempncary and traditional dealzna oSar 
yea Ui* ultimate In functional eomrort. al a 
price you can aRord. A new book of plana for 
frame conatructlon never before puhllabed la 
now available. Plana include starter and cartce 
bomes. three bedroom homea to ranch atylea, 
modern dealnna. Cope CnUa and many oibera. 
A book of plana foe block conatructlon la also 
avallabla. You can (Oi oompiata wotkkoB blu^ 
printa for any home In oltber book. Our bl 
printa will aav* you many Umaa thair coat to 
conatrucUoD economlca.
Bcxika are
□ Frame Conatruotloit

LAMTItN H COMM IWt«. NWH.LANTIRM. 
WON ANO k POST

One-piece caat ahenimim propeBera 
ceoBnc and ventUatlna. Lei ua 0*e you 

prteaa on your atomlnom caatkiB*.BCaSt awawiWAWd LiiiMiill
coin w m UTTH ixiaA

1 uaJ.X: PodMiod UnpoHahed Bora BwAa*SBI(UUaBtad*aBMa.W^16 SS-UO Sa.oo SZ.60 U-oo h. *'
S.OO 8.60 S.8.26 a.UO ^

_ .... «.0« t-M H.Writ* for pamphlat on Imar fan blade*, wire »na^, faa 
pillow Wovka. axhaoat fan _fraawa. ate. 
if tofiocf MConpiBnlRt DraIw WITt*

SIza

IH S.T6 a.60 
SO a.00 6.00 
24 4.60 6.60

ly 91 aa. Specify books you desire: 
a 9leek MaaonryWRITE EOR CATAlOg ^

210 CMISTNUT, PHILA, 6 ^ 
PHONE MAtkti r.l4E2 yj

IriiVWiniWiifttftfiYAVt’rrfilMin-lfcltiH

»13« HOME BUIlDtNO PLAN SERVICE. 2454-H, M. E. Sofidy. Portlaad 12, Of,Mhntt«r«.
prt*pRid 

ouol.
HJimRORG ALUMINUM FDT.. Otpt AH70, Bsvnoort. Only *39”Gorgeous Costume Jewelry, Handbags, Etc. 

MADE EASILY AT KOMEI 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

____  O30"lA1K;
for Five Basic Power Tools OORili PRESS:
IMRICK 9-ln.t MACHINC In-rludi'B pverylhlns ll-i.-d at rikhc Al CIW.RnP’ 
(l/:i HP moior, niulur pulley, Onn o tm*.
V.hclt, and 7" saw blade only 
• Ik.a.-l axtrai. WItli an Imnak VM RMUm
vau can Turn, Drill. 9aw, Orind \M UnSNKR
_ - - hoiHlIr Itlif - _ -i.j<iha_wi>rk In wihkI. moula, HMjhB.'BtiHBCT

KirhUpk. lO.liay PRF.IC Trial.0NRV-9ACN Quaranta*. MQ I _ ^
Time Pay Plan. Write for 1 B.A 45- -'3
FK6:K liuraturc and aa* how 
YOU aave up to 9901) on a 
Complate workahop.

■ M9ICH, Inc.
1939 Clinton Avenua 

HalainaJoo. Mlcnigan

A DECORATORS 
DELIGHT

KIER TOUR HAIR DRT IN THI SHOWER 
Bl MORE COMEORTABLC WITH . . . V.

' JSH0lK*4Wf#x"'T^ Combination corner tnd 
wail shelf—in your 
choice of color -white, 
red. yellow or win 
19V4" * IOV2" welded 
frame, enamel finish 
unparalied value for 
S2.49. Send money order 
or check postpaid.

THE GIFT BOX
Dapt. A

P. 0. Box 973. Danla. Fla.

Juat Band name, sddreaa and 90e 
In (Win to ret valuabla Buoklot 
Uiat deacrlbea Kits lor maktllC 
hundreda of lovely Oreaa^—
BOC^sBorlaR* rDRtumRl ahIv lewRlry and horn* UttmHi 
rram rhlnMUtims. feUr | ZwG copper* plABtlCi tRXtUMM. ana evetUnff n«w matorlalR.
So RxparlRnca nrtdod. Funl Mn*
BAtloiiQl biir proAtH RRlIinc th«M ItamiCO frlenda* Writs Nancy SBc'y*
THE MONTH'S FAD CLUB, INC.. Oapf. 162-J 

D«8 Moinai, l«wa.

I ano ftena. You

n

'.•jI
lEMRICK
5-in-ONE/ Box 831Mil

jaasua#HL
nauaiitiMim

YOU

MAGNETIC PIN-BINSTAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM!/

HOLDS PINS, NEEDLES, BOBBICS — UPRICHTISeeps your doe home, yot con- 
tented.

|w tankllnifBWivelBilowa 
30r>-ctag. ranee. 16-In. 

all-ateel rual-reslaUnC |
Btaka,
10-fL chain, anapa tuCh 
coda, 
only
UoTxffer chain* 10c par 
fL addltlonBl. No C.OJ3.

Order tndayl
MODEL PATENT MFG. COMPANY

Denver 6, Colorado

'v '■
Convenient—eoty to attach and ute—mode to 
loti. Shower Shield protacit your hoir—lalt you 
pick up teop—bothet the bids or dog by dsRect- 
ing ihowar tproy wherever you wont it. Complete 
oitembly^pott paid—no C.Q.O.'t. Money re
funded if untetiifeetory.
APEX PRODUCTS CO.
B6I9 Mock Ave., Deiroii T4. Miehigoft.

Free awlnslnc. non-
plai, aaaaist, i*lal> aim, babble, . .

maai^l &<(.- .0 

I, 8" > 3" I,. .«>* >4Mll l.r tlhi.

bin, (dv .nr iImI II
papw cliei, nalli. i*.' E»wi uatia. 4»«n, n.lfc.ni ipiH,. UI*''

iwHt. ,MlK Hona.wn. sl.llK 
iriaiv, bolh, lwaewi«.m 40«»« lt«E Mbbr ^Fi Soye

>le», dfi*»T4, lNgH.
. churcit boiMFi Cfcolst af bwaHi^wi RaHR. Ivrpt, rib. S«Ad il.OOi C.O.O,i R«1i>Ad If di*$R*i»bRa OvRT Vi »rIU.

91.05 ppd.
MoAdy f«i dr*

91.49. Both for
93.2s. complate. iMidM RFi

0i}00 ELLIOTT CRAFTS a AH 7 LAFAYETTE BLDG. • BUFFALO 3. N. Y.,

1019 Cook Street
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Awake or asleep-FILM is 
gluing acid to your teeth!

STAND YOUK PLATES in this CUp-

board organizer, and your kitchen 
will be streamlined for no* *fuss ac
tion. Rubber grips mounted on an 
aluminum stand-up frame hold 12 
plates in secure order. It takes up 
only of shelf space, and it
eliminates searching through stacks 
of plates. $2.20 for two. $1.25 each. 
Ppd. and no c.o.d.’s. Page & Biddle, 
Inc., 57 Station Rd., Haverford, Pa.

ESTABLISH A BEACHHEAD in yOUr 
back yard this summer, and watch 
your commandos while you keep 
cool on the porch. The steel frame 
provides a seat on all four sides, and 
is low enough to avoid scratched 
noses. It takes a brick flooring 
(not included) which far outlasts 
wood t>T>e. 3' square, $6.95; 4}^', 
$9.95; 6', $12.95. Exp. coll. Gilcms 
Products, Box 139, Lebanon, Ind.

FIDDLE SHELL BERRY Sl*OON. The 
elegance of this sterling spoon makes 
it a lovely wedding gift for a sum
mer bride, or a tonic for your owm 
flatware. Made by the Frank Smith 
Sterling Company, you'll use it for 
vegetables, tossed salads, ice cream 
or puddings, and its simple pattern 
complements any you may have. 
8^" long, extra heavy. $15.75 incl, 
tax. The Higbee Co., Cleveland, 0.

THE MAGIC DEFROSTER WOCks On

any electrical refrigerator regardless 
of age, condition, size, type or 
make. Plug refrigerator cord into 
defroster and plug defroster into 
outlet. Set dial with clock and it 
will work automaticaUy. Because a 
motor operates less with automatic 
action, your cost is less, too. AC 
only. $9.95 ppd. Camagey’s, i-D 
Lyceum Bldg., Tarrytown, N.Y.

Pepsodent removes FILM-
HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR— 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS helps stop tooth decay!-I TNi< amuing HANO-ALL Auto Wardrab* 

4 Rack Dll fluth with tba root of your c«* 
B dboro dton or trindowi. Dom aot ebotroct 
H roar view vicion or touch doofo or win* 
H dowo, Attachco in Hoondi to ony mako or 
'I nodol oar—iniiantly dotachable If doolrod. 
u Handoomt niekal*Bltiod tfool rack will 
I eupDort ono hundred poundi of elething* full length. Send ohtcL money order, or 

poital ncto today. 13.9S poflpald. Monoy 
back guarantoo In IQ dayi unleu com- 
plotely utloflod.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AH-7, 22 Treat PI., Newark 2, N. J.

Tooth decay ia fonned by acid that film holds against your 
teeth—acid formed by the action of mouth bacteria on many 
foods you eat. When you use Pepsodent Tooth Paste right after 
eating, it helps keep acid from forming. W'hal’s more,
Pepsodent removes dulling stains and "had breath»»

germs that collect in film.
CONTENTED COW & MILK CAN

SALT AJJD 
PEPPER SET 
iff beautifui 

glazed ceramics

per pair 
postpaid

FILM NEVER LETS UP! It’s forming night and day on 
everyone's teeth. Don’t neglect it. Always brush with 
film-removing Pepsodent right after eating and before retiring. 
No other tooth paste can duplicate Pepsodcnt’s film-rcmoring 
formula. No other tooth paste contains Irium* or 
Pepsodent’s gentle polishing agent.

Don't let d^y start ia your mouth! Use Pepsodent every 
day—see your dentist twice a year.

FRENCH FRIES M
The Uuot Berratcr oulefclj 
«boi)i potptoef tor crlip fnnrh 
trlpB. TcawUblM, frulU. pick* 
Ua iMcoma dcUcloudy appetlx- 
IDC. It opxtly trimp landwIrhM 
and tvndarlxM nuatp. SUln*  ̂
Ian ctML HUOT MFO.
CO. 548 No. Wbeelar.
SU Paul W4. Minn.

POSTPAID ^

b

write 
today

Join Our Salt A ^pper Club—Prea!
GREENLAND STUDIO

Spuirral Hill—TiOaBuron 17. Pa.
e i

.3Dept. G-3
YOU'LL HAVE BRIGHTER TEETH AND CLEANER BREATH when you 
fight tooth decay with film-removing Pepsodent!

END GARBAGE PAIL NUISANCE
KEEPS FLIES AWAY . . . KILLS ODORS

Indoora or out your garbage pail will repel fliea, ante, rata 
. . . even dogs and cats won't coma naar when you use 
SAN*A*L1ZER. ^y ^N*A*LIZER! le’i an unbreakable, 
harmlaii cake that fastens inside the lid of your garbage pail 
in seconda without cools. SAN-A-UZER compIeteTy de- 
odorixea garbage too.
Send 91-10 for a year's supply (4 cake*). Yes. ic’a non- 
injurious to pets or children. Postpaid. Guaranteed. Join die 
''aaci-&y” campaigns.

SAN-A-LIZER CORP., 1306 N. Wlltan. Les Angties 28. Catifomia

e 5

TOOTH C O N ▼ * I H » I 1 I W M

*lrlum is Prudent's Registered 
T rsdo-Msrk lor Purlllod Alkyl Sutfllo.ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
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CY WILLIAMS, who built the 
eye-stopping ranch house shown in 
this issue, is a big-time developer 
dedicated to low-cost housir^. Mr. 
Williams began his career in a modest 
way—as a carpenter on construction 
jobs. Later he attended M.I.T., where 
he specialized in small-house con
struction. Outstanding achievement is 
the Sun Ranch home, whose features 
are the results of testing hundreds 
of houses. Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
and four young sons live on Long 
Island in a ranch house of their own.

• • •

... MR. and MBS. RICHARD S. 

BUCK, JR., have varied artistic and 
technical talents, but, like most hap
pily married couples, manage to get 
together on projects of mutual in
terest. The garden setting described 
in “How to Plan before You Plant” 
(page 28) is a case in point. Of her
self, Mrs. Buck has to say: “1 
have three great loves—the t>-pe- 
writer. the stage, and the garden. It’s 
easy enough to combine numbers one 
and two, as I did the summer I 
played in Paul Green’s The Common 
Glory and \iYote a play between re
hearsals. But that year the garden 
was a wreck. I shall be happy when 
I learn to ride all three hobbyhorses 
at once.” As for Mr. Buck, he is an 
architect, currently engaged in de
signing hospitals for veterans. During 
the war, when he was with the Navy, 
he worked on tests for artificial har
bors that made the Normandy in
vasion possible. “My husband has 
his lighter moments,” Mrs. Buck 
reveals. “Occasionally he takes time 
out from his work on technical 
books to illustrate articles I write.”

RECIPE FOR

KITCHEN BEAUTY-

CONCEALED

TELEPHONE
. . . DE DE JOHNSON, whosc Cali
fornia home is described in “ ... And 
the Living Is Easy” (page 30), is a 
dynamo in the fashion world, with 
a long line of “firsts” to her credit. 
She is the lady who launched the 
popular “pedal pusher,” who helped 
bring the jumper dress back into 
vogue. Her home, like her fashions, 
is designed for casual living, and here 
she and her husband, Harold Kron- 
thal, follow their favorite pursuits— 
gardening, television, entertaining. 
Her one weakness, we find, is hats!

. , . EDA JOHNSTONE, whO WritCS

so engagingly of the travails and 
satisfactions of gardening in “Pick- 
and-Shovel Patio” (page 82), was 
once connected with the l^s Angeles 
school system, b^an writing after a 
sudden illness some time ago. Her 
warm, human articles have been ap
pearing with regularity ever since. “I 
have always had an interest in the 
out-of-the-way and unusual,” she 
writes, “and I like making records 
with camera and notebook. This 
helps when I settle down to work.”

WIRING

It's a well-planned kitchen that provides a place for
'Channels" builteverything —including telephone wires, 

into the wall keep wires out of sight, protect the beauty of
walls and woodwork.

Built-in telephone facilities are Inexpensive if you plan 
them before you build or remodel. Just mark on the floor 
plans where you want telephones. Your builder con then 
put in outlet boxes and connect them with a few sections of 
pipe or tubing inside the walls. Later, when telephones 
are installed, wires can be run through these "channels 
to each telephone.

For complete information about this important home 
feature, call your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office 
and ask for “Architects and Builders Service.

//

tt

SYSTEMTELEPHONEBELL
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Parents use little rash, lots of elbow {crease and imafcination 
to run Marina Play School. Tots think it's a great success!

IS aIff warm air heating •«•

more families buy Unnox
than any other make.

an Francisco’s Marina Play School, dedicated to the education 
- of young children, is an outstanding example of what whole

hearted co-operation between neighbors can accomplish for the 
community, for parents—and especially for youngsters.

From the beginning, back in 1942, this co-operative nursery 
and been controlled by, fathers and 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 14

sI
school has belonged to,

Every day, more new-home buyers discover what long-time homeowners 
have known for years: notbingcM compare with Lennox warm air conditioning! 
Lennox has been the leader in warm air home heating for over 50 years.

If you want to learn new meanings for the words comfort, beating depend* 
ability and fuel economy, see your Lennox dealer 

Let him give you the complete Lennox story A jnnior-iErBdcnow.
and estimate your heating needs. Consult your 
classified telephone directory for his name,or write 
to Lennox direct.

climinatrti theMrap
snarU of tricycle

traffic by signaling
And send for the FREE new booklet, "How to 

Select Your Heating System." Write Dept. A-7, 
your nearest Lennox office.

Stop” and “Go.” Such44

playground equipment.s
t provided by parents,NOW (» th« lim* to hav* yaur himoca cl«cn«d ... 

call your LENNOX doelor TODAY! i
teaches elementary

Lennox (urnacea 
S«o yovr Lonnoa dealer otto for horn, carry the neala of oa- 
offtce ond ttoro cooling equlpmeni. tionally rerosnized 

lea cl ns laboratories.

rules of safety

I

ASK AEOUT CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PIAN

l£/l/A/0X “Come on out. 1 sec
is greeting tossedvou!

to youthful sandhog
In V dW«n( LtNNOX mediH... hr (n. «iL caaL LP t*i... 

Owra 1* an amwer h eoery ham* liatliftc praOiem. working way through
tunnel. Tunnel is pieklc

ITiere's i Lennox 
Heating Sysfem 

•feryouphome 
...youp cfimatt

barrel, sanrled smooth.
blocked up on boards
by hard-working father

Mnriho"*®'*"'

TNI LENNOX PUBNACB COMPANT, WerWt 
Mmufoetvr*rt end tngweeri e# Worm Air HeMhg Syatoma
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Celwmbua, Ohto . Port Werth, Toxoa . Paaadona, ColUoffita
lo.

toll Uko aty. Utoh . DeaHar. Oeergle



^7^ MASONITE HARDBOARD FAMILY,.^^^

HOW
^^onderful tilings can hapix.*n
to your home—when you meet tlie
Masonite Ilardboard Family!
These hard, dense, grainless panels
are wood—made better, stronger.
tougher. And each of the 19 tj'pes
and thicknesses of Masonite Hardboards
can <lo a special job to make your home
more beautiful and more lasting—at
low cost. Here’s liow—

HOW fo Make Room for Junior—
Use super-smcM)th, easily painted panels of Masonite
Stamlarcl Presdwtwd to build the walls and ceiling of 
his room. Lar^e rigid panels, *ib* tliick. go right over
.studding or nUl pla.ster . . . won’t split, splinter <>r
eraelc. For the biiilt-ui IkhI, use MiLsonite Tein|>ere<l
I*re.silwood in K" thickness, specially tempered for
extra hardness.

HOW to Hove More Storage Space—
That handy cabinet und<T the laundry trays ha.s emla
of Tempered I’resdwcKMl. D<K>rs are l i" Tempcrwl

Presdwood on wood frames. Ma.sonite Hardboanl.s
are readily cut to any size or shape with ordinary

carpenter tcK>ls—use them to build cabinets
quickly in any room of vour house.

to Have lVa//s
w/t/i a "Leother” Look—
It’s .simple when you ii.se
LcatlierwoiMl—a Masonite
Hardbounl with tlie rich

CORPORATIONappearance of Spanish-grain
leatlier. LeathiTwoo<l comes
in sturdy panels 4' wide unit 3^' FHE NAME THAT FOUNDED THE HARDBOARD INDUSTRY
thick. You nail or fasten it
with adhesive over any solid "Majoni'o," "Prejiiwood," and"Ponelwood"oretrod«morkiReg. U. S. Pol Off. 

‘'Maionlia" xignifiat that Moionlio Corporation It the tource Of the producthacking—it can even l>e bent to
inotlem contours. In natural
finish, or painted the eolor of
your choice, it’s beautiful! r 1

HOW
MA.'MINITK COBPOBATION 
111_ WVst VVanhiofftoii 
Chicago 2, Illinoi/i

I
I
IGeiitJ(>iDrn;

I ani intrmtnj in iinHOW to Have a Maoonitr Hanlboanf for the foiiowi 
"rpa* or buM-nirnt 

□ xitebr-n or bathroom ILow-Cost Gome Room— O t-'nhnHbe,! >W purponn (check uses) 
□ Toy* anrj liomer-raftroom*

It will go lip in a hurry—and cost I□ New home conutniction□ Livin« room, dining 
room*

t«oiD, bedroom, play-littli if you ii.se Ma-sonite D f'ommerciul ioduitrul con»lruclio(i aodor
n Cabinet*, tables.PunelwotMl fop wali.s an<l ceiling. etc. □ Other (Singly)

Paiielwood comes in iiig panels— .Vnm«, Iis light in weight—<?asy to hantllc
—easy to paint. It tildes oiil, .4ddfti,,i Icracketl walls—and it Imilds new

Irooms quickly over o|)en L •''tiUf
framework. .Vvailable in your

— Jchoice of or H" thickness.

There Are 19 Types and Thicknesses of Masenile Hardboards For 1000 Uses



(Bogins on page 12)

Mothers go to school with tots one day each week, help 

out paid teachers. While yoimgsten And outlets for 
imagination, mothers team new wrinkles in child care

mothers. The project owes its success not to a big cash invest- 
but to imagination, determination, and hard work on themerit, 

part of parents.
It all started when one San Francisco mother, Mrs. Frances 

Breger. went scouting for a nursery school for her young pre
schooler. Yes, there were welfare centers for children of work
ing mothers and expensive day nurseries for those of ample 
means. But for middlc-incorae-bracket children, nothing!

Mrs. Breger so desperately wanted her child to enjoy the ad
vantages of nursery school that she determined to round up other 
interested parents and start one. “The call w'ent out through a 
San Francisco newspaper,” she recounts, “and soon the phone be
gan ringing with responses from enthusiastic mothers and fathers. 
We got together, made plans to open the school within a month.”

The decision made, parents rolled up their sleeves and went to 
work. A building was rented, and contracts let out for necessary 
plumbing and carpentry. Fathers pitched in to do hea\"y clean
ing, to paint walls and floors, to erect playground equipment. 
Strict board of health rules and city zoning ordinances were met, 
and finally the school opened on schedule—February 15, 1942.

Small fees from parents pay entire costs of the school, includ
ing that portion of salary paid to each of two trained teachers 
which is not covered by the adult education program. Expenses 

kept down by the efforts of “co-operating” mothers, four of 
whom help out each day with group projects. Co-operating

PLEASE TURN TO PACT 16

HOW OW*'**'

L.Low-cost KENTILE is
guaranteed as long as
you live in your home!

Don’t think you have to pay high 
prices for colorful, distinctive floors. 

Let Kentilc save you money! Kenlile, with 
its choice of 25 beautiful, iip-to-the-minutc 
colors, can be installed in any design you 
wish... giving you a truly “different” floor 
your friends will admire ... at lower cost 
than you ever dreamed possible.

And remember, once Kentile goes doten, 
your flooring problems end. Kentile re
sists dirt...cleans in a twinkling...gleams 
like new with occasional no-rub waxings. 
Lifetime colors can’t come off—they go 
right through the tile—tchic/i is so long- 
wearing it's guaranteed as long as you 
live in your home. See your Kentile dealer 
for today’s best buys in guaranteed floors.

are

This KENTILE FLOOR in your living 
room may cost os little os $64.50* KENTILEINSTALLCQ
•Prices quoted are for a 9' x IT Icitchcm 
and a 12' x 15' living room. Your Kentile 
floor may cost even less or slightly 
more depending upon the Kcmlilc colors

and c'on-

Asphalt Tile of 
Enduring Beauty

you choose; design, size, type 
dition of your floor; and freight rates 
to your city. Get a FREE estimate 
from your Kentile dealer. Look untler 
KLOoiuNG in your classified directory 
fur his Qiune and address.

Rent period, bone of rontention with many children, is vita) 

to healthy growth. Wliile some don't take if "Iring down," they 
do relax for minutes at a time when a mother is standing by

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 195014David E. Kennedy, Inc.. 86 2nd Avenue. Broo«lyn 15, N. Y. 
KENTILE... KENCORK.. .RUBBER TILE



Have you seen General Electric’s exciting new

ALNICO MAGNETIC DOOR?
¥ you can open and close the refrigerator 
r without using your handsi No latchJ No 
n! Magnets grip the door shut . . . seal it 
MPLETELY!

i LD YOU LIK E to know the spcrvi of how the 4lw>r works? 
-E developed alnico magnels, placed end-to-end in- 
the Koroseal gasket, grip the cloor shut . . . seal

I it completely all the way around! 
Alnico magnets are pt-^rmanent 

— the strongest ever developed. 
They will last the lifetime of your.N
refrigerator! It's another G-Eex-

another groat G-E rt^sparch 
achiei'pmpnt . . . another proof of

\j lead<*rship in refrigerator design!

urtlierm4>re, you ^lon't nee^l to lift a hand to open the 
ico Magnetic I)(M>r. A new, cjmvenient foot |>edal 
(ig!* the lower <lo«jr ojM.*n ivulr!
'here are ever sm> many other features, too, such as the 
v4-lous Butter G>n<litioner that's built right into the 
r. You set the <Iial to keep butter at just the spreading 
mchr you <lesire.

Think of dependability, too!
• most important feature «if all, however, is one vou 
't sec, and that's OF.PEND\Hll,[TY. The G-E Refrig- 
lor is so tlejK'ndable that more than 2,200.0(K) are 
I performing faithfully after 10 years. Many for 15 
^ 20 years, am/ more/
<mr funeral Electric retailer will l>e glad to show vou 

i new G«E Refrigcrator-H4une Freezer Combination, 
ii'll find his name an4l aildress in the classific4l tele- 
>ne directory umler (General Electric Refrigerat4'»rs. 
icral Electric Company, BriilgejKirt 2, Ctjnnecticut.

Not one, but two Alnico Magnetic D4X)rs on
this beautiful G-E model MIX-IOG. One is f4>r the
real Horne Freezer in which yem can store 70 [rounds
»f a89ortC4l frozen food! The other is f4>r the fresh-MORC THAN 3.200.000

' f4x»d section that netvr needs defrosting . . . tliee-l RtPRIOIRATORS
SIRVICI to VIARt /i moist cohl eliminates the bother of covering dishes.OR kONOIR

Available also in 8-cu-ft size.

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
pw! Redi-Cube Ice Trays! New! Vegetable Rolla-DrawersI

They roll in anrl out rpuetly at . 
touch. No channels 4>r cuides for 
y4ju lo scrape or clean!

, Refrigerator-Home Freezer Combination;ruic. Now y4>u can pick cubes 
Iv. or lift out as many as yovi 
t! It's another G-F 4*xclusive! A separate Refrigerator PLUS a separate Home Freezer

You can put your confic/ence in

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Weighbur!i (Begins on page 12)

mothers pay $12.50 per month per child whereas those who are 
non-co-op pay $20 a month. In any event, three months of co
operating are required from each mother, after which she may 
become non-co-op if she wishes.

Mothere who attend school one day each week along with their 
children say it’s a toss-up who learns more. The youngsters dis
cover new outlets for busy imaginations in creative play with 
blocks, clay, games, and toys, and develop healthy bodies as they 
climb and run outdoors. At the same time, mothers learn how a 
child feels, thinks, and grows, find new ways to give him proper 
direction. Mothers are especially enthusiastic about “tricks of 
the trade” which they pick up from the two trained teachers, 
are quick to adopt them for home use.

Fathers, as well as mothers, have a share in the school. They 
help out with hea^’y cleaning, painting, and carpentry jobs, and, 
in addition, attend regular business meetings and parent-educa
tion lectures on subjects pwitaining to child guidance.

The Marina Play School might well serve as an example to 
other U. S. communities. As one father puts it. “For parents with 
moderate incomes, for those who want to learn how to guide their 
children, our money is on the co-operative play school.”

OHIO

CM

mdfj I //

“You’ll be amazed at the tran.sformation when you 
Modernize with Marliie plastic-finished panels. Old

gleaming new beautywalls and ceilmgs take on
that lasts for years ! Because Marlite has a smooth 
plastic finish that never dulls, never needs refinish
ing . . . can be cleaned as ea-sily as your china 
bathroom fixtures. And look at that Marlite Wood

IT'S so EASY TO 
FIND THE COLOR AND 
PATTERN YOU WANT!Pattern. Isn’t it simply beautiful?”

Yes, Marlite brings beauty to your home . . . 
lasting beauty, modern beauty. The big wall size 
panels go up speedily and neatly over any wall. 
See Marlite’s beauty for yourself! Visit your favor
ite lumber and building material dealer today. Ask 
for MARLITE by name. Marsh Wall Products, Inc,, 
Subsidiary of Masonite Corporation.

Most children can hardly wait to start the day at Marina 

Play School. Parvntti, who own the school, took an old dance 
studio, converted it into play area to please the young

Plostil-finithed MarlUe 
comet in many attractive 
colort and live beautiful 
patterns. Perfect for bath
room. kitchen, den, play
room or utility room. As 
illustrated obeve, combi
nations of colored and 
Wood Pattern Marlite 
panels are very effective.

Small fry learn to
express themselves

through art, music,
and games. Pictures

TlWificfs may be dabs at first.
hut no grown-up

makes the fatal error of
asking, “What is it?”

plastic'finished
WALL and CEILING PANELS

1rt Send coupon today for eotorfvi PRl£ FOLDCR . . .
Here's Your Release," showing many woys to achieve fasting beauty the 

AAARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 706,
I
I eosy, speedy Marlite way. 
I Dover, Ohio.

The mysteries of an animal

cut-out can be absorbing.
as witness his thrust-out

NAME tongue. A plenitude of toys
keeps peace among the totsADDRESS.

.STATECITY.

JL THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 195016
MARLITE FOR CREATING BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS



# By a limpl* tr«ot*
m«nt that avoids too
many contrasting tones.
COLOR DYNAMICS
achieves an unusually 
attractive elTect in the
charming small house.
below. The bay win
dow and shutters have
been featured to em
phasize ibeir pleasing 
detail and the yellow 
door lends a warm
and hospitable touch. 
{Theodore Williams,
a rcbitect.)

• Hemelike warmth and gracious distinction are skilfully combined in this 
living room through the use of COLOR DYNAMICS. Arrangements of soft 
tral tones on ceiling and floor contrast with the darker walls to relieve monotony. 
And continuation of the carpet tone effectively harmonizes the adjoining

ncu-

area.

No More Guesswork
In Home Decoration!

PcJuUt ^3^ Coftn Pij
---------witk Pa^

*

l/iOAfl/lkA

FREE

BOOKLET ON 

COLOR DYNAMICS

MOW you can eitminate the risk of costly mis
takes in decorating your home and ctiouse 

with assurance the right color combinations 
to get the best out of every room!

# By fallowing the principles of Pittsburgh’s 
COLOR DYNAMICS, the scientific use of the 
energy in color, you can select arrangements 
that make your home refre.shingly beautiful and 
at the same time add to the comfort and well
being of your entire family.
# You can usa frash, exciting colors to wake 
up dull, drab surroundings or quiet, restful 
shades to promote relaxation. You can make

your living rooms more hospitable—bedrooms 
more restfiil—kitchen and laundry more effi
cient. Moreover COLOR DYNAMICS sh«)ws 
you how to emphasize good architectural fea
tures, subdue less desirable ones.

% Tha lavaly celer arrangements which you 
select through the use of COLOR DYNAMICS 
can be made extra lung lasting by the live paint 
protection of Pittsburgh quality paints. Next 
time you paint, take the guesswork out of home 
decoration. Paint RIGHT with COLOR DY
NAMICS—paint BEST with Pittsburgh Paints!

*Trad« Mark R«e»l«r«d

Pi Siui^CH Paints

omm wjjf.

• Aak your Piettburfh doaier for a KHBK P 
r*opy of our intorrffUng booklet, **Color 
Uyruunira for Your Hoae/* Or tend 
tbU coupoc.
nnakurgh Ptata aiM» ca.. Psiirt aMatan. 
Dapartmam AH-70, PHtaburch 22. Pa.

a KHKK ma> of your n»w 
Hcuklot. “C;olor l*rY-mT MofM."
Ploue und

Sam*.
.Vtraaf.

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS C<tv_____ CoHnly. SltaU____
Cap*, nauriuobarati piau Ulaao Co.. HlUakarah. P>

PITTSBURGH G S S COMPANY



open up an OKBO* • creme 5A/JI>W(CH

and fake a liek/ 'i;
y wife and I and our three chil
dren live in the small town of 

. Nenana, Alaska—the home of the 
great Nenana ice pool and the place 
where mighty stem-wheelers slash 
their way down the Tanana River into 
the w'aters of the Yukon River.

In the summertime, when it is light 
most of the time and the rush is on 
to get staples loaded on the great 
barges. Nenana is a right smart, 
lively town. But during the spring, 
when the streets are covered by 
water, and during the long winter 
when uncontrolled dog teams roam 
the streets, life is raw and untamed.

In the cities of Alaska, family life 
is about the same as that in Billings, 
Montana, or Casper, Wyoming, but 
in small towns like Nenana life is 
primitive. Here oil for the stove must 
be brought into the house and warmed 
up before it can be used, and coal- 
or wood-burning families must get 
up during the night to fire up and 
keep the plumbing from freezing.

Our home has an oil stove in the 
front room, a coal stove for cooking, 
another coal stove in the basement to 
keep the water system from freezing, 
and this is the usual setup in the 
Nenana home, In the summer, the 
basement is filled with water and 
canoes must be used for travel be
tween home and the main part of 
the town. The children love it!

Life is as hard on animals as it is 
on human-s. Last year there were four 
horses in Nenana, but two of them 
died, and when the others are gone, 
there will be no more horses within 
fifty miles. Cats are killed by wander
ing Malemutes, and a number of the 
latter die off each year from mange, 
distemper, and other diseases in spite 
of the pills and shots given them.

.All of us in Nenana—Indian.^, 
Eskimos, and whites—take an active 
part in the town's social life, banding 
together to promote dances, bingo 
games, and sewing bees. Usiially 
dances fall into the old-fashioned 
square-dance pattern, with the mayor 
of the town acting as caller and the 
deputy U.S. marshal keeping order.

We read e\’erything here. We are 
great readers, and The American 
Home is found in almost every home.

Anyone who comes to Alaska for a 
trip on the river boats will come 
through Nenana. The tovra is just as 
it looks—rough and miserable, glad 
and lighthearted—for it covers up 
nothing. The feelings of the people 
appear in the trash-strewed streets, 
in the crude log cabins, in the un
locked doors that welcome visitors. 
Nenana is nothing to brag about, but 
there is lure in its name. Here there 
is a sort of wild action, the adventure 
and enchantment found only in raw 
frontiers of the world. Nenana is our 
home!—ceorge jennincs gale

Breeze b{ows.. heat goe
WHEN YOU TURN ON THE

SIFON-AIRE WINDOW FA
Cool summer 
comfort is at V—-
your finger-tips \
. . w i t h rh e / 
wonderful new / '‘w' 
Sifon-Aire Win- ( 
dow Fan DWf- •«-
25B to bring you a 
"million-dollar" breeze in 
a second’s time! Quickly and 
easily installed in your window, 
the Sifon-Aire does a remark
able job of rapid ventilation by 
pulling in fresh outside air . . 
drawing out hoc, stale air . . 
keeping air on the move to 
keep you cool. On hot, stuffy 
nights the Sifon-Airc brings in 
quantities of cool outside air.. 
2,500 cubic feet of it pet min
ute .. makes summer sleeping 
a treat. Costs little to buy., 
operating costs arc low!
• "O'chid" tlod»

"Whisper" quiet — top efficiency
• Cosily Installmd

A few Krewa do the job
• Unusual Convenience 

Window cloaet behind fan
• Snug Side Pone/s

For perfect fit in moft windowt
• Bxpandod fteeZ grill

Keeps "tiny" finger*, curtoini and 
drape* from blade

• Smorflf Sfy/ed ond fnwhed 
Hondaomn Dnerborn peorl-grey 
hommerad finiah

PERFECT WORKING PARTNER WITH 
DEARBORN EVAPMATIVE COOLERS

-)

%{l\\ tssk ike yummest
eredniy Out • nvarlMra 

»v«p«wrtlv —pl»rto work with the
SifM.AIr* win-

CN/er put between 
two lu^ebus ekoeolgfe cookies!

Uow Fan BiW you 
have oarfaet lun- m«r ao mf pr t. 
Oiton-A>ra Falla Mw eOMIO airthraaaiiteouea. AaN jraur 
naalar aboet thia 
airtaiaat, l«a aoal 
comblnatian.

•aarbarn.alpa OKF-2aa -jve coolar. Oalivaraa,200 cubic teat Cbblad mr par minuta.
M

Prodveed by the Maker* of the fomew* Oea^orn gas heater—yowr guarantoo 
of qoollty.

Write todoy for complata information on j 
. the Oeorborn Sifon-Aire Window fan 
.and Weorher• Maker evoporative X/ 
^poolw*. Adchess Dept. 31. //

(iabiseo bv/es cookies! 
wli/ ihy rngke 'em. so Qoodi!

More chocolate-y cookies—and more 
fiavorful vanilla filling . . . when you 
enjoy OREO CREME SANDWICH! 
Wonderfully welcome with dessert — 
“extra special” between meals! Ask 
your grocer for some today . . . now 
in the handy tray-pack as well as the 
regular package.

DEARtORN STOVI COMPANY
CHICAGO - DALLAS

Qftitt* at $130 Harth Pblatki Raad. Oixafa * 17N 
W«l Caminart* $i.. Dallat • 3*>$ $aalh CraiN kvi., 
Lai AnfaUt • 13SS Merlict $t,, $a* FranciK* • 1A4 
Ntlien $1., N.W., AlleMi * tif 6t*«« $•., lartiy City

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
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United Horticulture Yearbook 
(American Horticultural Council. 
Concordville, Pa.) Price $i.oo. . . 
The proceedings of three national 
congresses, including significant talks 
by outstanding leaders such as L. H. 
Bailey, H. B. Tukey, A. F. Blakeslee; 
project reports, and miscellaneous 
horticultural data make up this first 
tangible evidence of efforts that aim 
at a mutually beneficial co-ordination 
of the activities of all horticultural 
interests for the over-all betterment 

I and beautification of America. Mem- 
I bership support is invited.

Good Night with Music!

Trees—The U. S. Dept, of Agricul
ture’s 1949 Yearbook. Price $2.00 
from Government Printing Office, 
Washington. D. C.; obtainable free 
from members of Congress. . , 944 
pages full of basic information about 
trees in relation to one another and 
to mankind; as living units, as planted 
groups in the landscape; as woodlots 
and forests. V\T)y and how to plant 
and care for them; what they do for 
us, what we should do for them.

itie Exciting New
ZENITH 

CLOCK RADIO

The Successful Hostess, by Eliza
beth Stuart Hedgecock. (Burgess Pub
lishing Co.) Price $3.00. . . Written 
for the young homemaker who has 
the desire and taste for entertaining 
with distinction, but is faced with a 
limited amount of money, time, and 
help. Ideas for parlies, table decora
tions to make yourself, menus, recipes, 
and other informative data.

Waktt You te Music . ■. gently ... to 
your favorite morning program! 
(For sleepy-heads, an automatic 
buzzermakessureyou rise on time.)

Seranodes You to SUop • ■ • plays as 
long as you want up to an hour — 
then shuts itself oil automatically!

Op«rol«» Electric Fan . . . bcd-lamp, 
heat pad—automatically turns them 
oil at night or on in the morning 
with the radio!

Serves in the Kitchen ... plug in the 
toaster, coffee maker —have them 
turn on or off automatically with 
your Zenith* Clock Radio!

Acts os a Reminder... in any room, 
for any purpose. Turns on radio 
programs-television set, too—auto
matically.

The electric clock, powered by an 
exceptionally fine, accurate move
ment, operates continuously . . . 
with or without radio. Has lumi
nous hands for telling time in the 
dark. The radio brings you all of 
Zenith’s world-famous superiority 
in tone quality and reception. Get 
a demonstration at your Zenith 
dealer's — today!
Ebony or Walnut Plastic Cabinet (37.95* 

Ivory Plastic (shown oboVe) $39.95*

Build at lower cost with 
these attractive walls

The cost of this house was materially reduced by using walls and 
ceilings of Armstrong’s Temlok® Interior Finish. Yet, as you can see, 
not a bit of charm or interior styling was sacrificed. In fact, Temlok 
added much to the beauty of this home.

Temlok Interior Finish is a sturdy fiberboard material with a 
smooth, factory-painted surface. In new construction, it is quickly 
nailed or stapled in place over a simple framework. Usually, it saves 
many davs of expensive labor. In remodeling, .Armstrong’s Temlok 
can be cemented right over the old walls.

You can eliminate plastering, painting, and papering when you 
build with Temlok. At the same time you reduce fuel bill.s and make 
r(K)ins more comfortable because Temlok is good insulation, too.

-Armstrong’s Temlok Interior Finish c“t)mes in tile shapes, like 
those on the walls of this house, and in the large boards used on this 
ceiling. There are also long “planks” for other wall effects. -Ask 
your local lumber dealer for prices, samples, and full details.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET:
More Comfortable New Home.” It’s packed with use
ful ideas. Illustrated in color. Write to Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5007 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Courtesy, A Book of Modem Man
ners, by Helen Sprackling. (M. Bar- 
rows & Co.) Price $3.00. . . A book 
for every member of the family and 
all walks of life. Eveiyone will find 
its simple, direct statements about 
what is done and should be done 
under all circumstances an indis- 
[Ktnsablc and valuable accessory to 
successful living. It is designed to 
meet the American way of life in a 
new and modem era.

The Romance of the Rose, by Jose
phine Craven Chandler. (Charles T. 
Brandford Co.) Price $1.50. . . Not 
a word of cultural advice, but 48 
pages of beguiling history dealing with 
roses, men and women, and their re
lations from the pre-Christian era 
down to the dawn of Peace (the rose 
variety). .A nice gift for a hostess or 
any flower lover.

‘How to Build a

Zenith Rodio Corporalion. Chico9o 37. lU. 
Aito Makers of America'* finesf Heoriny Aids.

CfHut and far Sautk price tltgh/Iy higher, 
Pner subject tu change wilhoiu notice. (£i laso ARMSTROIMG’S TEMLOK
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First in heating. . .first in plumbing
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New sink adds to kitchen convenience
Here’s something completely new and different... guaranteed 
to make kitchen work easier for any housewife. The Triwell 
Sink by American-Standard has a covered garbage receptor 
between its two compartments that contains a hidden strainer 
basket of chrome-plated brass. When after-meal clean-up time 
arrives, you remove the well cover, hold plates under faucet, 
wash scraps into basket. Then empty the basket later. It's that 
simple. The Triwell is made of rigid cast iron with a heavy 
coat of acid-resisting enamel for long life. Available for re
modeling on time payments.

A lot of comfort in a little package
The new oil-fired Winterglo Winter Air Conditioner by 
American-Standard is specially designed for utility room or 
first floor installation. It's so compact that it will even fit 
snugly into a closet, an alcove or a tight corner . . . and still 
supply top beating comfort to a small home. It's good looking, 
easy to install. And it features the famous Arcoflame Oil 
Burner for maximum efficiency and economy. Easy time pay
ments are available for remodeling. And remember: this is 
just one of many American-Standard heating units for all 
types of heating and for any kind of fuel.

r

V
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1MASK or MERIT PLOOK FOR THIS

American Sadlator A Standard Sanitary Corparotion
D»pl. A70, Pititburgh 30, Po.
Pleat* tend m*. without obligation, your 48-pag* HOME BOOK. 

I am intorotlod in_________________________  _____ _ — _ —

Free Homa Book ... 48 pages of ideas for bathrooms, kitchens and 
basements illustrated in full color. Brings you in one book money- 
saving facts you need on both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide '
choice of kitchen sinks, laundry tubs, bathroom fixtures, and heating Vk 

equipment of all types available through heating and plumbing re- 
tailers who sell, service and install. Explains time payment plan for re- ^ ^ 
modeling. Just use the coupon for your copy of this valuable book.

-.V

Nam*.

Stroot____
City & Stata_

In Canada: Stondord Sonitory S Oomtmon Padrolor, ltd,, 
120] Oupont Str**t, Torenfo.

JL

Serving home and industry: american-stanoaro • American blower • church seats • Detroit lubricator . kewanee boilers • boss heater • tonawanda iron



Summertime
klongs to Children
<l.\>iKT ROSM

ow that vacation time is here, let us freely allow 
our children the poetry of summer. A few 
chores of course, to develop a sense of respon

sibility and the feeling of being partially self- 
sustaining. But let’s let most of the summer be 
poetry, which is what remains after we see, touch, 
taste, smell, and hear things. It is the right of 
childhood.

1 am pleading for the right of children to spend 
most of summer caressing their enviromnent (“I, 
ihc caresser of life wherever moving,” was the way 
Walt Whitman said it). If your child is under ten 
years old, he w'ill sense impressions as he 
will again. If he doesn't, he loses something for the 
rest of his life. Childrens experiences 
inals,
adulthood to secure what he did not get of this 
poetry when he was a child.

Yet once secured, these impressions can’t be 
lost. It is there to draw against for all the rest of 
life. Henry Adams could, after sixty years, revive 
on his tongue the taste of things he knew in his 
New Ei:^land boyhood. I can remember the ghost 
sound of boats at night on the river, still see the 
moon through the wisteria \nnes, remember pla>n"ng 
jacks on the big front step. I can still feel poplar 
tree “worms" under my feet in April, hear the 
assault of hail against summer windowpanes, taste 
rhubarb cooked in sugared water in the

So I dare to demand for your child his divine 
right—to the poetry of summer. Let him be as free 
as possible of the pressure of time. Let him live 
in his tree house or his wigwam or his branch hut 
in the woods. Let him be free to imagine himself 
other persons in other places in other times. Let 
him put his bare feet in mud, and feel earthworms, 
and watch storms, and suck honey from nastur
tiums, and make catnip tea. Let him stay up late 
enough at night to get acquainted with the stars; 
take him far enough from street lights so that stars 
have a chance to be important.

Let him sec, taste, smell, hear, and feel—and 
thus fulfill the injunction to remember his Creator 
in the days of his youth.

never

ong-
first editions.” No one can reach back from
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Thij* American Home Blueprint Hou^e was awarded the
Seal of Merit for design and construrtion br the Revere Quality

House Division of the Southwest R«*search Institute*

Below: Pictures of the house durtne ronstruction

Stop Dreaming-Start Building
The outside walls arc white painted brick and cedar shingles 

stained a soft gray, with bright red trim on boards and battens 
around the entrance door. The roof trim is white, and there’s a low 
brick planting box at the large comer window.

Get this! There are three bedrooms, and a living-dining room 
over twenty-nine feet long in the house! The windows were planned 
so you can arrange your furniture without getting decorator’s 
headache—there’s a comer wood-buming fireplace for the touch 
of luxury, a built-in pass-through between dining area and kitchen, 
and one full bath plus one half-bath, giving the same service as 
two when the dividing door is closed.

This basementless house is completely insulated in outside walls 
and ceilings; pipes in the floor slab furnish radiant heat. There's 
plenty of closet space; the heater room doubles as an extra storage 
room; the garage is wider than average and has a clo.set for garden 
tools. The flagstone terrace in the breezeway is wonderful for loung
ing and outdoor meals during the summer. Our model house was 
designed to give you the greatest amount of ventilation during

or all of you house-hungry souls who’ve been studying plans 
and figuring costs, and thumbing over building manuals—search 
no more! The Americas Home is pleased to present our idea 

of one of the best budget houses we’ve come across in a long, 
long time. It's pretty as a picture, with a roominess that be
lies its snug, compact look, wth more built-ins than you’d think 
p>ossibIe in a house its size. AND—for the first time. The Amer
ican Home is offering sets of the architect's blueprints and a list 
of building materials for estimating purposes, complete to the last 
detail. "Vou or your builder can build this house right from our 
blueprints. So just follow directions on the order blank printed on 
the opposite page and start your building plans on their way!

Our favorite house was designed and built by Cy Williams, noted 
developer, and cost $12,500 in Roslyn, Long Island, exclusive of 
the lot. Since building costs vary, as you know, and because Mr. 
Williams’ prices result from his building in great quantity, naturally 
the cost will change throughout the country. Best thing to do is 
to consult your local architect or contractor.

F
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YOU CAN BUY COMPLETE PLANS AND



This $nn Ranch House will be open for public inspection on

SOUTH

Houee far«H south. Wide roof overhang; blocks
high noon summer sun from living room. In
winter, when sun crosses south of equator.
long slanting rays reach far into living
room, supplying much of its natural heat

The garage, placed toward the west. Is

a buffer against the heat of the afternoon
sun, shading the kitchen and brcczcway

o.wesr

BUILD THIS HOME



stop Droaining—Start Building
(Beginit on page 22)

warm weather; windows and doore are placed at just the right spot 
to catch any breeze, so often overlooked when building a bouse.

Everything about the interior reflects the uncommon amount of 
common sense shown by Bloomingdale’s department store in New 
York, who did such an excellent job of decorating. We were espe
cially impressed by the w'ay the furniture can be interchanged 
without upsetting color schemes or furniture balance.

In THE LIVING ROOM the fireside benches have countless 
uses. They may ser^e as bases for added drawer or cabinet units, 
as cocktail tables, or they become extra seats at the dining table. 
The loveseat effect is made up by two separate chairs. The coffee 
table may be raised from 15 inches to regular dining height, and 
two leaves extend it from 40 to 60 inches. It costs about $42.50 
in either height.

The color scheme fills the eye with its beauty—lime walls, 
draperies, rugs, and blond-wood and black-lacquer furniture. Fab
rics are in the same tones, w’ith coral accents. Typical of furniture 
used is an inexpensive birch desk ($54.50), which happens to be 
placed where it is because of the light, but it could easily fit into 
any 48-inch wall space. The split bamboo blinds can be regulated 
for more or less sun and for easy manipulation at swing-out 
windows by simply pulling them up from a trough on the floor. 
Coral-covered pads cover the fireplace fender benches ($15.95 
each). \ smaller version of this bench makes the good-looking
lamp table on the hearth.

THE DINING AREA requires very little furniture; with the 
low’er section of the pass-through wall between kitchen and dinette 
used as a sideboard, all that's needed are a dining table and chairs. 
These five pieces cost only $132.00. and they're from the same 
group as the living-room pieces. Extra pads are in the same coral 
color as those on fireside benches.

THE GIRL'S BEDROOM, which can also be used as a guest 
has one wall with a built-in three-drawer chest, topped by aroom,

mirror with overhead lighting, and a commodious sliding-door 
closet. The bed-divans form right angle.s under the windows, 
fancied up with organdy and plaid taffeta curtains. The comer 
table, coffee table, bookcase units, and twin chests (not shown) are 
unpainted stock pieces sprayed a harmonizing color. They’re effec
tive and serviceable, and kept the price of furnishings down.

THE MASTER BEDROOM is a feast of beautiful colors, with 
turquoi.se predominating—walls, rugs, draperies, and spread—ac
cented by coral touches throughout the room. A small table bench, 
similar to those in the living room, is topped by a single drawer 
unit ($27.95) to become a good night table. One of the 48-inch 
benches supports a six-drawer chest. The other bench at the foot 
of the bed could be used in the living room when more than the 
usual number of guests arrive. In fact, there's rot a piece of this 
furniture which has to stay put in just one place!

A sawbuck picnic table and stool were cut down and painted red

More piclurcit on pageo 26 and 71
Photogrophs by F. M. Demorest

FURNISHED BY BLOOMINGDALE'S. NEW YORK

STORAGE WALL

From front door on, 

furniture arrangement 
makes sense. It directs 

Irailic, defines areas, 
provides plenty of group 

and individual seating, 
reading, work and play 
areas with proper light.

It is integrated, so 
almost any of it can go 
into other rooms. Meets 
the test of good planning

-J

UVINO BOOM
l<r-6M4-6"
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Hi Ho!

for Very Little SUver

our eu&y
desifins (see page 93 for order form). It's very

little work, takes just a little time, and you'll get a kick out of Pecos 
Pete, Broncho Billy, and Calamity. The cactus looks real enough to sting, 
besides which there's a longhorn steer, county jail, all the stuff a sheriff
sports, and many other exciting Wild West patterns. You'll be able to 
change a drab room into something he'll get a lot of fun out of. and 
watch and see, it’ll go fast, requires little equipment, and looks like a
million dollars. Send for yours today and get started!

For an average-sized KITCHEN, this one is a corker! Look at all
PLEASE TL'RN TO PAGE 71

PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK, SEE PAGE 93.
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How to Kill Crab? rass
1950 can bo the year of independence for yon and

yonr lawn. Two or three treatments in midsnmmer with a new, dry, dustless

chemical will do it, say results of three ^ ears* trials

Courtesy, O. M. Scott & Sons Co.

A

Young rrabgrass plantH, dereplively green and vigorous, but a 

potential pain in the Ia>vn if ignored. Fortunately, Mtarting 
in mid-July, you can eliminate them without harming the turf

Thin might be your lawn (a) in fall, hupelesnly dinAgured by 

front-killed erabgraitn; or (b) in September, with the pent 
destroyed by you, in time to feed and reseed. Which will it be?

I f you are a crabgrass victim, come next fall your lawn will look 
like the one shown above—or worse. It may even stay that way 
all winter, for if you delay action until frost kills the pest and 

reveals how widespread it was, it will be too late to reseed. But if 
you want this to be your year of independence from crabgrass, you 
won't wait for that to happen. In.stead. you'll start a brand-new crab
grass eradication program, now available after years of research, ex
perimentation, and practical tests on home lawns like yours and mine.

Assuming you have found scattered crabgrass outposts looking like 
those in the left-hand picture, you’ll let them grow a little bigger and 
lustier. Tlien—no later than mid-July—you'll make a first application 
of Scutl, a newly perfected, dry, clean, almost dustless material con
sisting of finely ground vermiculite with which are incorporated 
crabgrass-destructive chemicals. You'll apply it dry. at the rate of 
I pint to loo square feet (5 pounds to 1,200) using, preferably, a 
handy fertilizer or lawn-seed spreader, although a perforated shaker 
will serve. You’ll do this late in the afternoon of a fair day when 
rain is unlikely for 12 hours or so. . . . And that’s all. No brush
ing in, watering, or other fussing. You'll hold off mowing for two or

three days to let the broad, coarse, prostrate crabgrass leaves absorb 
the material and start its deadly work inside them. (It will mostly fall 
off the surrounding, narrow-leaved, desirable grasses onto the soil 
where it is harmless: at worst, good grass or clover will show only a 
slight and temporary yellowing.)

About a week later, repeat the dose; and once more, a week or so 
after that—and the treatment is completed, except for the raking up 
and burning of the dead crabgrass with its still immature seed crop. 
If the resulting bare spots are big and numerous enough, you will 
fertilize and reseed them by early September (the best time of all for 
lawn making), and by winter you will have a good, thick, crabgrass- 
free turf to start next summer with. Should you delay action until 
the infestation is very heavy, or if you are impatient, you can con
dense the program into two treatments, doubling the applications.

To summarize: Apply Scutl dry, evenly, i pint per 100 sq. ft., in 
two or three doses between mid-July and September 1; do it when 
lawn is dry, late in the day, so dew will dissolve the chemicals for the 
crabgrass to absorb. The material does not evaporate, and there is 
no spray or dust to blow onto and injure adjacent valuable plants.
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Mmlol trcm, both broaftlnaf 

(right ) and evergreen (below)^ 

were built up of twigK, needles, and 

pellets or rufRes of Plasticine

1/
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How to Plan before Ton Plant
Jllustrotions by Richord S. Buck, Jr, rendered by Pucci nORlK l»lTKi:V Kl «-K

MJot long ago my husband and I found ourselves—like 
|v many another couple—owners of a new house on a com
il paratively bare lot. Funds and energy for landscaping 
were limited; expectations were boundless. As additional 
complications my husband, an architect, is visual-minded:
I am almost completely word-minded; so we find it difficult 
to plan together. Yet plan w’e had to, to avoid the back
breaking, spirit-wrecking effort of digging new holes for 
plants after discovering, belatedly, ways to improve on a 
first arrangement. We therefore decided to W'ork with a 
model of claylike Plasticine instead of the conventional 
black and white, drawn layout. As we evolved our plan, wc 
pbced on squared paper tacked to a board miniature build
ings, trees, shrubs, etc.—all highly simplified. With them we 
attacked our problems; to achieve an outdoor living room, 
enclosed but not breezeless, that would also supply a \*ista 
from the dining room; to gain privacy without completely 
walling off our neighbors; to get the beckoning charm of 
a winding lane into garden areas that totaled not more 
than one third of an acre.

Our model gave us amswers with the speed of a Ouija 
board. We uprooted hedges in a couple of seconds and 
planted them elsewhere, with no messy erasing of penciled 
lines. We turned a rose arbor into a spruce as if wa.irere a 
fairy godmother. Using the simple forms pictured herewith. 
I could see how projected effects would pan out. Even my 
husband found the model valuable when debating how high 
the hedges enclosing the outdoor living room should be. An 
originally thought of wall of evergreen privet (iS feet tall i 
looked overwhelming, so he switched to 5-foot Japanese 
holly—and incidentally soh'cd the breeze problem! Tlie 
model saved us from “economizing” on two white pines to 
end the outdoor living-room wall and terminate the din
ing-room vista. Something small there would have looked 
ridiculous for years, so we saved elsewhere: put off buying 
.shrubs not needed immediately, and grew hollyhock from 
seed to take their place for a few summers. The model in
dicated ultimate sizes, too. It is hard for me to visualize a 
tree when I look at a sapling; but a little work '^ith Pbs- 
ticine shows what nature will take years to accomplish. Of 
course, our model told us nothing about color and folbge 
texture. For that we relied on a “dress rehearsal” garden 
using annuals as stand-ins for the permanent things to be 
used bter. Thus, we feel that we know, at little cost and 
without tears, what our garden will be like in five years.

Property lineI
y* Present curb line I

I

First, a sheet of paper larked to a three-piv corrugated honed base. 

One-inch nruares laid o/T, each representing S sq, ft. Every fourth 
line <larkened. HouHe area and existing trees rarefully indicated

28



BerauHt; niy husband U visual'ininticd anii I am vord-minded^

lly find it hard to plan thinfpi togi^thor. Uninic awe u?<ua
model, however, we ttolved that problem and were able to lay
out and visualise our garden harmoniounly and with results

that were gratifyingly effieient, ec«momiea1, enjoyable

•Mil

by arrows. That from the cutting garden (in
right foreground) takes advantage of neighbor's

tree to provide an effective terminal feature
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and the Living is Easy99

• # •

Nice work if tou ran frt it- -thift chrf haA an exrrllcnt barWrur oven
lo work with, plrntv of expert advice, and an adniirin^; audience! The
Kronthabt do moKt of their yearTound entertaining this way, informaHy.
^ eek-end parties are given regularly, dress is casual, everyone has fiin



Who'd want unythinic more for outdoor ineulH? 

SpariouH, plenty of comfortable furniture, thouxands 

of fraxrani roxex anxious to send forth their perfume

Wiirkin*: l»eronie« pleasure in a setting like this. Here 

Ue Do Jolmson dreams up xome of the designs which 

ha%e iiiadi* her one of sportswear’s outstanding experts

Lester Smith

.

«

fi

Data, Kay Campb^l. Wolfer Fuesler, architect

e fki

MIt Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kronihal are two of the most fortunate people in the world. 
They've been happily married for quite a long time; they've both achieved suc
cess in their careers: they have a beautiful, comfortable, modem home that's close 

to the city, yet seems to be as secluded as a mountain retreat. Here they have found 
all the wonders of a vacation resort, all the informality of a week-end cottage, all the 
comfort of a well-built city home. Naturally, when vacation time arrives, they just 
stay put, instead of packing up and going away to a resort that probably couldn't 
offer them as much as their own.

Several years ago when, they bought the place, the thing which really sold them 
was the location, the view, and surroundings. As far as the house was concerned, it 
needed a lot of doing over. The Mediterranean architecture wasn’t exactly what they'd 
planned on, the li\*ing room, dining room, bedrooms were all small, and to top it off, 
the lot w’as extremely narrow. But adjacent to it were two vacant lots which they 
w'ere able to buy, and this made all the difference in the world.

First of all, they decided to make changes in the outside living areas before they 
tackled the remodeling of the house inside. A terrace with a barbecue at one end was 
built just outside the living room and master bedroom, from which steps led to the 
gardens. Quite by accident the swimming pool which was built at the end of the 
garden was set lower than planned. But it w-as an accident which paid dividends, for 
the gardens now serve as a natural windbreak. At the far end of the pool, dressing- 
rooms and an auxiliary dining area were erected. Roses and strawberry plants and 
lemon trees flourish flamboyantly, and note that the latter two are not only decorative, 
but also practical. They replace the ornamental shrubs which the Kronthals found 
Nvhen they took ovei. Incidentally, these fortunate people have roses all year round!

Inside the house, the living room was enlarged, the windows widened. A glass wall 
has doors cut into it which lead to the garden. The master bedroom was enlarged, too, 
and a glass wall replaces the original solid one. Mrs. Kronthal is De De Johnson, well- 
known better-sportswear designer, with an exceptionally fine sense of color 
one is surprised that the interiors have received masterful treatment. With the 
help of Barbara Barondcss McLean, interior decorator, the brilliant, strong natural 
colors of the outdoor foliage seem to step right into the living room, predominantly
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n[hen you’ve waited for a year to find a place to 
I live and all of a sudden a three-room apartment 

falls into your lap, if you're like Sheldon and me, 
you grab it, no questions asked. You're so glad to 
get it, you don’t even take a good look.

We signed the lease, celebrated a little, went back 
the next day to examine our treasure. It was old, it 
was dirty, there were some awkward things about it, 
but we figured that with a little soap and paint and a 
clever touch here and there we could whip it up into 
shape in no time. Like all beginners, we underesti
mated the size of the project, overestimated our 
ability and patience. But now it's all finished, it looks 
beautiful to us, our thumbs have healed, and it’s 
difficult sometimes for us not to look too proud.

The painting would be a breeze. A little water 
paint, a couple of brushes, it would be fun. Oh, to 
be young and stupid again! I’m the only female I 
c\-er heard of who, instead of using cold-cream at 
the end of the day. would wash my face with tur
pentine. Of course, Sheldon, who is methodical, never 
dropped a drop, remained neat-looking. I hated him.

In our apartment there are archways, doors, yes. 
Wall space, no. There’s a radiator in front of the 
window which looks as if it’s there just for spite. 
We carried the living room colors through to the 
dinette to eliminate as much as possible the chopped- 
up look, but the kitchen stared through, spoiling an 
otherwise good picture. So Sheldon put up a lattice- 
work between the kitchen and dining area. The 
beauty-rooms and duty-room are separated now’. 

Sheldon built bookcases around the radiator, I 
PLEASE TUR.N TO PAGE 8o

Shiny new pail and gallons of paint.
Shell started briskly, but slowed up

as he went along. Wc both developed
a let’s-hurry-up-and-get-it^ver-

witli r<»mple%. The wallpaper required
lots of thought. “And after you choose

1 suppCMC 1*11 have to hang it!^

He was m> right. But I did the
pasting on the bark. Paper is dark

grccn-and-white stripe

We Fixed a Flat!
Photogrophs by F. M Oemorest ond Acme

Shell planned and built in the 

lattirework and replaced glass 

rahinet doors with plywood ones.
The driftHoud on the eredenza was 

imported by me |tersonally from 
Maine. Shell mounted a radio 

speaker in the ereden/a so that 

music Alls the living ro<»m M’ilh- 

out stifling conversation. The 
cloth is chartreuse, rhinawore 

green un<l rharireuse

Sherwin-Williams Co. 
Goldina Brothers Co., Inc 

Plywood Associotion 
Rubber Products Co. 

Louisville Textiles 
Morris Furniture Monufoctunng Co.

Gloddir^g, McBean 5 Co. 
Brodley Wanufocturirrg Co. New York Graphic Society 

H L. Judd Co. 
Venetion Blind Associotion of America 

Imperial Poper & Color Corp, 
Crown Lamp Co.

Douolos Fir
The
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painted thin wall Hark green' 
ceiling^ »ofa and eonftole are eharlreune.
Shell made end tabIcH and eonnule of plywood 

and I painted them. He took the photograph 

over console with a Brownie, proving you can 
get good pielures inexpensively. On the left is 
a cedar closet which we ignore most of the time

•I her walls.

Bookcases were made lung after all the paint* 
ing had been done. We finished sections 

of the radio console in chartreuse, with black 

plastic control panels. They look verv' prti- 
fessional. There are some more enlarge*] 

snapshots on the wall. Everything is built at 
the same height, making a continuous line

"’"’’Sens ewsrlllllllllllillHlWe made two living-room windows appear as 

one by draping the entire wall and using 
one large Venetian blind. Made the lamp 

of striated plywood, using white cotton 
rug yam wrapped around wire frame for 
shade. Draperies are green, chartreuse, and 
white print. Chair and carpet, hunter green

I!



Oesions ond sketches: W. i. Hennessey
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■dimply achieved by covering iheBright, gay, informal- 
MIX paneln of a Dtock door with pieces of five-p]y

Believe it or not, thin was an ordinary three-panel 
door, completely dull. The change was brought about 
by a single sheet of plywood, applied to door face, and 

a fretwork of simple moldings in modern Greek pattern

k:

plywood. Applied Swedish designs on white panels 

were a<laptcd from American Home ideas

I-*

tv

iV

Three large plywood panels cover ordinary door. To 
gain added depth, panels were blocked out one inch from 

face. To fill original panels where exposed, wood 
pieces were inserted flush with face of old door

A single piece of plywood, door-size, was applied to stork 
door and covered with natural-tone grass cloth. Split 

bamboo strips were then applied in concentric rectangular 
pattern to produce cool South Pacific effect

I •



WILLIAM H. »TKI.\BEIUj, JR.

How to make a
Good Entrance

Hrre'h ull iho material 
needed to eonipietely 

rejuvenate uniinuKinutivc 
Hinxle-panel door- A piece 
of plywood, finiHlted only 

on one Hide and the name 

Hizc UH the door itne]/, 
hammer. Haw, )clue (espe* 

rially recommended hy the 
plywood manufacturer), 
nails, plane. If you're an 

amateur, cut the plywood 
inch larger on all HideM, 

then plane down to slxe
after gluing

Diamond'shaped pieces of plywood, set C4 inch apart, 

were applied to face of thin entrance door. Since 
the added plywood will make the door thicker, fra 

atop must be moved back to bring door flush with trim
me Remove all hinges, hardware, locks and doorknobs.

Scrape off old paint and varnish to give a good 

rough surface and apply a thin coat of glue to both 
underside itf plywood panel and door. Press into position

Make an entrance! Spotlight your doors! Give your 
room or hallway a dramatic new accent with a door 
that really counts. The by^vord is plywood. Take- 

advantage of the lesson learned by Charles F. Rogers. Jr.. 
owner-manager of New- York’s Prince George Hotel. A 
single piece of plywood transformed each clumsy, anti
quated door into a clean, smooth, dush panel that set the 
lone of the hotel’s entire redecorating job. And with x.ooo 
doors you can bet it was the cost that really counted!

It’s a simple operation, and the variations are as end
less as your own desires. Moldings applied to the surface 
of the plywood can be decorated with any number of at
tractive, gay designs. They can be bought at your local 
lumber dealer’s and cost very little. You needn't be limited 

one sheet of plywood. Smaller panels can be cut and 
even blocked out from the face of the door

• S

Then, at ten- or twelve-inch
intervals, nail through plywood

to into door using 17-gaugc. one-
to match any

period or style from Chippendale to Early American.
For additional economy order the plywood finished 

just one side, and remember that if the original panel 
molding protrudes beyond the face of a door, it'll have 
to be planed down flush before the new plywood is glued 
on. It's an easy job and most rewarding. The basic steps 
for rejuvenating your door are shown at left; a few design 
and color suggestions aj^ar here and

inch wire brads. Countersiuk
brads below surface of plywood

on and fill holes with putty. Sand
surface smooth and finish with
paint, varnish, or shellac

on opposite page.
Pnofogroph* courtssy U. S. Plywood
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i

The Pleasure in Herbs
o you seek a fascinating hobby? Do you often wish you 
had more imagination in cooking? Do you like to give 
Christmas presents that you have made? Could you use 

a spjarc-time source of extra income? If the answer is yes to 
any of these questions, you ought to try your hand at herbs.

Nearly all recent magazines and cookbooks recommend 
herbs for seasoning—and to know their true intriguing 
flavors and fragrances, you must grow them. As raw mate
rials for gifts, they suggest almost endless novelties. For the 
time and effort needed to grow them, they return probably 
more pleasure and profit than any other one group of plants. 
The scented foliage of sweet basil, thvTnc. sage, and rose
mary is delightful for making tiny nosegays to convey mes
sages of love and remembrance without any necessity for 
flowers. Dried, the leaves can be put in sachets and potpourri. 
In both the creative and culinary arts, just what to do with 
herbs will be suggested by the special ability or ingenuity 
that each of us has hidden away somewhere. Just as home
grown vegetables are more tender and flavorful than those 
from the market, so dried herbs and seeds gathered from 
the garden and carefully cured in small quantities at home 
will often have a pungence’ and color hard to duplicate by 
large scale commercial production methods. Also returns in 
pleasure—and modest profit—come soon, sometimes from 
the first season's hars’cst after planting.

Gift “herb wheels” can be made of those gadgets sold un
imaginatively for keeping tacks and screws handy: when the 
little glass jars are filled with herb leaves, neatly labeled, and 
perhaps embellished with painted sprays of thyme or borage, 
a present results that is handsome—and useful—enough for

a wedding gift. Or jars of individual herb.s or mixtures for 
.soups, salads, poultry seasoning, etc., can be nestled in a 
bread basket or individual salad bowl, left plain or dec
orated with stencil work, covered with cellophane, and 
trimmed with a bow and a sprig of rosemary. Catnip-filled 
pillows are always welcomed by owners of feline pets whose 
obvious appreciation is amusing and rewarding to watch.

Herb-flavored vinegars are a simple, natural, and reward
ing choice for the beginner to attempt. Fill a wide-mouthed 
jar with leafy tips of basil—or bumet, dill, chervil, mint, or 
tarragon; pour over enough wine- or mint-vinegar to come 
within a quarter inch of the rim; put rubber ring and glass 
top in place (the vinegar will corrode metal); and let the 
jar stand in a warm place for six weeks; then strain and let 
stand again for two days before decanting into small bottles, 
fif the vinegar is heated to just below boiling, the necessary 
brewing time can be cut in half, '> A vinegar made with 
crushed garlic cloves is pungent but indispensable; and any 
of them are useful in salad making or to marinate meats.

After mastering the arts of grow'ing and drying herbs, 
making spicy vinegars, etc., you will easily progress to 
experiments with herb jellies, mustards, candies, candied 
leaves and flowers, sachets, and potpourri. Moreover an 
interest in herbs will lead to many interesting side paths in 
the fields of history, botany, medicine, folklore, social cus
toms, art, etc. You will need the guidance of a good hand
book. which may be as simple as the 50-cent “It Is Easy to 
Grow Herbs,” or as comprehensive as Rosetta E. Clarkson's 
Herbs, Their Culture and Uses,” costing $3.50. The Herb 

Grower Magazine is published at Falls Village, Connecticut.
U

SOME HERBS EASY TO GROW FROM SEED

Nome — Common Bofantcol lilt.) Kind Lik0t Parts and Thair Ctilinary Usas

Anise Plmpinella onisum 18 SunAnnuoi Seeds lor cookies

Balm, Lemon Melissa oflldnolis 24 Perennial Sun or '/) shade Leoves in beverooes

Bosil. Sweet Ocimum bosilicum Annual Sun24 Leaves in salads, tomoto dishes

Borage Borago oBlcinolis Annual Sun Flowers lor a gornish24

Burnet, Salod Sanguisorba minor Perennial Sun Leoves (cucumber-flovored) in solods13

Coraway Carum carvi Biennial Sun Seeds in baking24

Chervil, Solad Anthriscoi cerelolium Annual shade Leaves in salads; /tnes herbes16

Chives Allium schoenophrosum Perennial Sun12 Leaves in solads, soups, cream cheese

Corionder Ceriondum sativum Annuoi Sun Seeds in cookies, sousoge18

Dill Anethuffl groveolens Annual36 Sun Leoves, seeds in sauces, pickles

Fennel. Sweet Foenicuium vulgare Perennial Sun48 Leaves with lish; seeds in tea

Parsley Pefroselinum crispum Biennial Sun or ’/} shade18 In soups, sfews; as.garnish

Soge Solvio officinalis Perennial24 Sun Leaves in stuffing

Summer Savory Soturejo hortensis Annuoi18 Sun Leaves with beans; In chicken dressing

Thyme, English Thymus vulgorii Perennial12 Leaves in soups; Finns herbesSun
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by Jbck Roche

Here is our friend, Mrs. Everett Rowley (whose activities in garden and
Lilchen we told about in June ), proving the delights that grow in a
home garden of herbs—especially the titillating thrill of herb vinegars
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Southern Comfort
J oKnvp the eray wainscot provides a hand-

StcCior the h.e old ctach, Em-

pire game ubk, to the street porch,

the heU. Like moy le ^ „^n,ental during

though it always belonged there.

naturally love to collect =fe^y U Sg.

]T ^n-^efSiTK — "or, helped 
“ S" “ “S':^e^“Sted by dark 

abutters. P-^tical ^ .
front and back

I
across

White decorative, since they
green .may be closed agamst .—
Southern houses, the long, deep porches on

weather.

inc e\'ery

for gla storageIn living roon., nppev pinWrc. i. given porlruit 

wall han large Audubon print.
st<side. Shallow cupboards abov

second-floor bcdroomi#, ib

,c arc18 fundamentally provincialgaragePlace of honor in
Coionin. .«ce..or. Op^.i« ^

and brown chintz o* «ota

room, like three 
with curved-frame shutters in place ot al curtainsU!<U

matted in dark green, 
organdy curtains covered in same green



Set it up Yourself
Hero ma.v bo the answer to your prayor$i*

Knock-Down furniture lhal*N oa^y on the eye.s.

ea.\y on the purNo. and oa»iy t«» a^Momble

t’s called Knock-Down furniture because it’s sold to
you completely disassembled and you put it together
yourself. But don’t get the idea that it's a knock

down and drag-out battle to put these beauties in shape. 
And what you’re saving is plenty. Crating, shipping, and
assembly labor costs are hammered down by this neat
set-il-up-yourself plan, and the saving is passed right
straight to you. Each package comes with a detailed in
struction sheet and a diagram which gives you a play-
by-play description. A few require gluing. You can
assemble the othere with dowels or screws and (wonders
never cease!) “knock ’em down*’ for moving or storage.

Tops in design, they're durable, too. Precision-engi
neered for years of stress and strain, you can even count
on some of these pieces to take the rough-and-tumble
of outdoor living. Much of it comes in plywood in a
variety of handsome finishes, or you can apply the
finish you want. You can buy Knock-Downs in retail
stores or by mail order. But don’t forget—you put it
together with your own hands.

SeventecD Klaus Crabe monols come in cartons with
everything you need. Smoothly sanded birch ply-
wootl parts are cut to exact sir-e and shape. Webbed
chair in 20 by 28 and 31 inches high, $14.95.
End table is 36 by 18 and 24 inches high, $24.95

Frames und legs of T. Buuinritter*ti Vikon chair arc
of hardwood; seat springs. blocks, flangedcomer

brace and pins to aflix legs are of steel. Vtny-

lite plastic cover eomes in six colors. 20Vi by
21 Vi nnd 30 Vi inches high, it sells for about $10*00
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[Vo tools needled. Just tritie and glide a
bullei'fly spline into place to asNenible
Walter E. Blum's solid maple chests and
cabinets. Legs for tables and desk come

prcassembled. Bookcase, 30 bv lOV^ and 28
inches high is $16.00. Other pieces shown.
30 by 18 and 28 inches high: chest, $42.00;

cabinet, $36.00, Instructions include*!
for different types of w«»od finishes

Dinette-size chair ($19.95) of rallaii and hea^y wovon
cane; 36>inch table of rattan and mahogany

weldwood ($29.95). Packaged by I’akilan

Chair supports come in 5
finishes; plastic cushions
in 5 colors. Ten screws
with lock washers make as
sembly simple. This Robert

Maver Design about $15.00

Wall cabinet (right), priced at $34.95 is 78 inches long to fit 

75-inch webbed couch bed base ($27.75 for 30-inch width and $29.95 

for 39-inch ). Foam rubber mattresses available. Cofft-c table 20 

by 48 and 14 inches high, $17.95. Klaus Grabe desig

over

ns
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A Collector Lives Here

Photographs by Nowell Word

The minute the Paul E. Fischers laid eyes on this 
mellow. Tnemor>’-provokinR house in Evanston, 
they knew they wouldn't have to look any more. 

It seemed as thouph it had been built for them, 
planned for their collections of Early American and 
Victorian antiques. And that's just how it turned out!

Every piece the Fischers own is authentic. Most of 
their collection is either Victorian or Early American. 
Now there are many people who collect genuine an
tiques, but the thing which makes this delightful 
house so thrilling to enter is that every'thing in it has 
been collected with great care for beauty and authen
ticity. The entire collection reflects such care.

When they moved in, they did very little to the 
exterior. A coat of heavy white paint, potted geraniums 
decking the front steps, and a pai; of carriage lamps 
on each side of the door—that's all they added. But 
the minute you step into the front parlor, if you know 
your antiques, you tingle with excitement! The floral 
Brussels carpet, white lace curtains, handsome white 
marble fireplace—these are but the background, the 
frame, for fine rosewood armchairs, an old spinet

piano, Victorian side table with still life under a glass 
dome, a whatnot with objets d art.

You'd love the living room back of the parlor. It's 
informal, cheerful, was made from several small rooms. 
Walls are forest green, woodwork and fireplace white, 
matching white ruffled marquisette curtains. Everything 
here is fine—and many colors are blended into a pic
ture of great beauty. E.specially fascinating is the 
mammy bench at the right, with its own patch-work 
cover. The clock on the mantel is a hundred years old, 
has wooden works which still keep perfect time!

Everything in the dining room, except the walls, is 
a collector’s item. The maple drop-leaf table, cherry 
server, early Windsor maple side chair, and cheny 
comer cabinet—irresistible beauties every one! The 
floral rug is hand-hooked, and the china and crystal 
fixture is from Mrs. Fischer's grandmother’s house. 
That is something even the most antique-wise visitor 
o-o-h's and ah's about!

Upstairs, the guest bedroom uses a lot of gingham, 
which fits in perfectly with the furniture. Blue-and- 
white gingham curtains, dressing-table skirt, dust-ruffle

PLEASE TLTIN TO PAGE 6S

Nearly one hundred yeara old, early 

Vietorian in design* with white clap* 
board exterior, beautifully set 

against heavily wooded barkground
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Eariy Ameriran influenre is reropiizablc in the informal livini; room with its dark sreen 
walla, beautiful antiques. anA fine old pieees. including the mammy bench and quilt on the right* 

The dining room ig a storehouse of authentic pieces* Crystal and china fixture is a treasure

This formal parlor is a collector’s dream! Old spinet piano* Brussels carpet, marble fireplace 

with black iron portal, beautiful rosewood armchairs and rocker—all Victoriana. Cuest 

bedroom is charming with gingham, large rag rug, handTrorheled spread, provincial paper

'^1
s ^

I
t

If '7/
'•y/

-
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Please pass 
the Nasturtiums!

y

to bottle and seal. If the entire amount of 
flowers is not available at one time, they can 
be added at intervals, letting water come to 
the boiling p>omt before each addition.
CRYSTALLIZED VIOLETS AND ROSES

lbs. sugar 
pt. w’ater

7 cups violets or rose petals 
Boil one pound of the sugar and the water 
until it reaches the “soft ball” stage, or when a 
ball can be formed by testing between the 
thumb and finger. Add the violets and stir 
until they are coated, drain off the syrup and 
let syrup stand until the next day when the 
remainder of the sugar is added to the syrup 
and brought to a boil. When it starts to granu
late, add the violets, stirring gently until they 
are well coated and most of the syrup is ab
sorbed. Drain on waxed paper, and when cool 
and dry, separate, and store for use. 
APPLE-NASTURTIUM JELLY
Wash apples, remo\’e stems and blossom ends, 
quarter. Put in preserving kettle, add cold 
water to the top of the apples. Cov’er, cook 
slowly imtil apples are soft, mash, drain 
through a coarse sieve. Avoid squeezing the 
apples as it makes the jeUy cloudy. Allow juice 
to drip through a double thickness of cheese
cloth or jelly bag. Boil juice thus obtained 
for 20 minutes. Add one pound of sugar to 
each pint of juice. Stir until the sugar has

49Drawings by Morgoret Nielsen Data by Suson R. Morton 
□nd E. B. Dykes Beochy

ound strange to be talking about nastur
tium sandwiches and pansy or carnation 
jelly? Believe it or not, years ago the 

subtle flavor and tantalizing suggestion of rose 
petals, carnation buds, violets, and nasturtium 
pods W’ere just as common with our ancestors 
as herbs are today. We’ve been through old- 
time files and grandmother’s cookbooks to find 
a few recipes for today’s use. The ones we’ve 
chosen add personality to a meal, will make 
your guests sit up and take notice!

Nasturtiums, marigolds, peonies, carnations, 
pansies, roses, and many other flowers are 
among the many which may be used in pre
paring syrups, candies, and salads. Leaves, 
stems, and seeds have tises too, many of them 
may be dried and crumbled and sprinkled over 
soups and salads. The flavors are much more 
subtle than those of herbs and spices to which 
we are accustomed . . . though a few are

S sired. Stems and yoimg leaves are eaten in 
sandwiches and salads and may be chopped 
and added to tomato juice, pickles, or mustard 
pickle. The blossoms may be used in salads 
or as garnishes for main dishes.

When roses are plentiful, it is nice to crystal

lize some. They will keep indefinitely if stored 
in waxed paper in a case or box. They’re a fine 
decoration for desserts or frosting, and espe
cially good for serving in tea; just drop a 
coiq)le in hot tea and note the delicate bouquet.

Here are a few recipes which will help you 
bring the flower garden into the kitchen: 
CiUtNATION OR PANSY SYRUP 

lbs. of flower heads 
2j^ pts. boiling water 
2 lbs. sugar to every pt. water 
1 whole clove
Gather the full-blown flowers and pour the 
boiling water over them; add clove. Let stand 
12 hours, then strain, bring the water to a boil, 
and add the sugar, then boil until it makes a 
thin syrup, remove the clove, and it is ready

melted, then add two or three poimded 
turtium leaves; bring to the boiling point and 
boil rapidly about four minutes. Skim if 
necessary. Put in a little green coloring. Re
move the leaves. Place a fresh nasturtium 
leaf in the bottom of each jelly glass. Turn 
mixture into glasses. When cool, seal.
NASTURTIUM SALAD
Mix tiny nasturtium leaves with cress, th>Tnc, 
and other favorites in your herb garden. 
NASTURTIUM SANDWICHES 
Lay young nasturtium leaves on buttered 
bread; dress with mayonnaise; add top slice.

surprising. Don't miss the excitement of nas
turtiums, with their pungent, heady odor and 
sharp, biting taste. The tender young pods may 
be eaten raw or pickled; or they may be used 
as a substitute for capers in sauces, salads, or 
in any dish where a peppery, spicy taste is de-
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Photograph by F. M. Demorest

This summer give your hostess an even 
break! After you’ve said farewell, and the 
visit becomes a happy memory, give your 

imagination an airing and see what you can 
come up with in the form of a thank-you gift.

The standard up to now seems to have been 
a bottle of cologne, a best-seller, or the fatten
ing box of chocolates. But with a little thought 
and a minimum of expense, you can send her 
your thanks with the zaniest, most irresistible 
salts and peppers you've e\-er seen. Both prac
tical and pretty, they're enormously effective 
as conversation pieces, and they're the kind of 
gift that make you long remembered as a 
house guest with exceptional taste.

Most of them are ceramic and fall happily 
into the dollar-gift bracket. Others, more 
elegant in design, are a little more expensive. 
But all vvere tailored to fit a slender purse.

After a week end with the cows and chickens, 
let Mrs. Country Hostess know you had lots 
of fun by sending her a baleful Bossie gazing 
at a white milk can ($i'i, a tiny bright green 
frog hiding from the limelight under a sassy 
toadstool ($i), a pair of wriggling caterpillars

Conversation Pieces
($i), an old-fashioned water pump with the 
oaken bucket ($0, two love-birds cooing from 
nest ($i), a fried egg and fiying pan ($i). 
a pair of huge-beaked mynah birds fashioned 
with flair for a disciple of Modem ($4.50). 
And, to the hostess west of the Rockies, a 
covered w’agon with a pair of oxen would be 
wonderfully nostalgic ($1).

Athletic week ends, spent between the bowl
ing alley and the baseball field, call for a 
good-humored jab like a black ceramic bowling 
ball with a w’hite bowling pin ($:), or a pig
skin brown baseball mitt holding a life-like 
baseball ($iV If it was a seashore visit, send 
a pair of dolphins done in caricature ($1).

On the more serious side, a solid walnut

pepper grinder is banded with white ceramic, 
hand-painted in delft blue with a Dutch land
scape ($8.95). Pink moss roses painted on 
a white ground girdle pepper grinder and 
matching salt shaker ($8.50). Reproductions 
of colonial tankards in pottery are decorated 
with a peasant design ($1.10 each).

Apart from their originality and good 
as a hostess gift, salts and peppers are fun to 
collect, and you have an infinite field to choose 
from. Start now and, by this time next 
you'll have the whole town talking!

Numbers i, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, ii, 12, 13 and 
14 from Greenland Studios. 2 from Dusso. 
3 from Unity Southall, Ltd. 6 from Old 
Thompson. 9 from Metlox Manufacturing Co.

sense

year.
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UEHTRl'BE URA»iK.iRI»

A glorioun iwttinK for the Clorionn 

Fourth-

believe how little H cost or that
you did it all yourself. Your ftucstia
will (pve you three cheers and a hip-houray!

good-lookinft nobody’lllO

verythinc in this stunning table setting is made of paper 
—except the silverware! You make it yourself, mostly from 
crepe paper, and you’ll have a razzle-dazzle setting for the 

most talked-about July party in your town. Here's how to re
produce the decorations you see here: First of all, you’ll need 
two folds each of red. white, and blue crepe paper; one sheet 
each of red. white, and blue mat stock (a sort of cardboard 
which you buy at art stores); i spool of wire; i box of 

silver stars; a box 5 in. square; beverage cups in. 
high. across; candleholders; paste.

For the Uncle Sam hat. cut 2 hats (Fig. i) from white 
stock. Paste 4 strips red stock m. wide, 5 in. long, on 
both sides of each hat as shown on pattern, or tw'o red and 
tVf'O blue strips as shown in picture. Now stretch two 8-in. 
squares of blue crepe paper, shaped according to blue field 
on hat pattern. Put paste over lower part of each hat; lay 
blue paper on top. Decorate with silver stars, For ruffles, 
cut a 4-in. strip the entire length of a blue crepe fold and 
gather one edge on a sewing machine or by hand. Starting 
I Yi in. from top, paste the stitched edge of blue ruffle around 
the box, gathered part underneath. Add a white ruffle under 
the blue, a red ruffle under the white. Red ruffle will be flush 
with the bottom of the box. Cover bottom stitching with 
narrow red crepe paper. Fasten hats on opposite sides of box.

For nut cups, cut a strip of white crepe paper in. wide 
across the grain. Paste one short edge, attach it vertically to 
the outside of the cup, starting at the bottom, and stretch 
it around, cutting off the excess and pasting the ends together. 
The top of the papier, which will not be stretched, will turn in 
over the lip of the cup automatically. Now cut a strip of red 
crepe across grain in. wide. Put a dab of paste on the in-

E

Make Everything
R the Fireworks!

side edge of the white papier in the cup, attach the tip of the 
red strip to it, and bring the rest of the red strip over the 
lip of the cup. down the side and under, securing it with paste. 
Make as many stripes as you wish, then cut a circle of blue 
mat stock 3 in. in diameter, paste the cup to the center of it. 
When dry. roll side edges slightly to resemble a brim.

For the Star Candleholder. trace a star piattem on red stock. 
On the top side, score all solid lines shown, and bend on these 
lines. Turn over, and score dotted lines which are on the 
pattern. Bend on these lines, which are opposite in direction 
to the first lines. Paste flap A on flap B to hold star in shape. 
Paste two stars together on four points, using piaper clips until 
dry. Cut a 4-in. strip of blue crepe papier, using the entire 
fold, measure 30 in., and cut off. Gather it lengthwise through 
center, cover small candle tube with blue crepe lYz in, wnde, 
turn top down, tie ruffle around this base. Make second ruffle 
just like first and place right above it. Place candle in holder 
and slip star over it. . . . Have a good time!

Ideos by Deroiison Co.
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CONSOMME
SERVED JELLIED

Easy to serve
all summer long !

Time was, when jellied consomme was served as a
prized specialty of famous restaurants. Today,
Campbell’s Consomme—jelled to a cool, smooth
amber—is enjoyed as a summer meal-time "must f9

in millions of homes. Here, truly, is a dish that’s
sweeping the country. And no wonder. It’s so refresh
ing . . . and so delicious with the deep flavor of beef,
pointed up by tomatoes, celery, carrots—all strained
to a clear, invigorating broth. Get some and try it!

A happy eating habit
For a wilting aummer’a day

Is this delicious fav’rite—
Campbell's Jellied Consomm^!

»o fix

f .

f’Jace i. , chiller 
the free,;





ALICE KLIA'E

Kitchen Door Dinner
fnst your eyes on this beautiful, bountiful spread! It's an extra-dazzler 

for hot summer months, can be prepared on either side of the kitchen 
door, in the oven or on your outdoor barbecue. The cold soup (a master

piece') is readied hours before and stored in the refrigerator to blend and 
chill, while the fruit-filled melon, frosty and delicious, may be prepared with
very little effort, simplifying your last-minute activitiK.

We've named our headliner “Persian Barbecue.” because while it consists 
of good old American ingredients, w’e've done a little this and that to it to 
give an unusual effect. And those roasting ears of com! That’s one thing 
we'll never give back to the Indians!

Let's start with the soup, which needs no cooking. It came from Portugal. 
We changed its name from Gazpacho to SaU.d Soup when it showed up 
our table. This is because, like so many of our salads, the recipe starts thus: 
“rub a bowl with garlic.” Although we've planned it for our dinner menu, 
it could certainly make a fine luncheon main dish, served with crusty, crunchy 
bread, cheese, hot or iced tea. and a fruity or frothy pudding dessert. The 
recipe is on the following page, and once you’ve tried it you’ll be mighty glad 
you did! It takes about three hours to ripen in the refrigerator.

The dessert on the menu is not only good to look at, but extra good for you, 
too. since it’s made of chilled fruits of the season piled into Melon Boats, 
either by the individual diner or sert'ed as we've shown, without china, just

on

PLEASE TURN TO PA<a: 5I

MENU

Cuzpaoho

Per.sian Barberuc Barbecue Sau ce
Oven-RoaHted Com in Husks

Fruit-Filled Honcydew

Iced Coffee

Borbecue: Eclipse, Gotham Gifts
Soup Bowl Epicure, Shenango Pottery Co.
Photogroph by F, M, Demarest
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WHEREVER YOU COOK-take along
S.O.S. to help clean up. The soap’s
right in each sturdy, long-lasting
S.O.S. pad!

Cooking Outdoors ?
take along the most useful cleanser there is!

Experts agree S. 0. S. 
easiJy cleans white-wall 
tirea — really white!

BARBECUES—S.OwS. easily cleans barbecue 
grills, no matter how greasy or crusted, 
meat tongs, long-handled forks, grill spits, 
fire cones (both inside and outside), warm
ing plates, coffee pots.

CAMPING—S.O.S. quickly cleans crusted 
grills, smoked-up utensils, greasy fry- 
pans, spatulas, cooking knives and spoons, 
reflector ovens, pots in which food has 
cooked hard to the bottom.

PICNICS—S.O.S. thoroughly cleans crusted 
coffee pots or utensils in which sticky food 
has left a ring or hard crust, all tin plates, 
tin cups, picnic cutlery.

Back home
use S.O.S for all your pots and pans

c Tha S. O. S. Company, Chicago, lllinoit, U. S. A., S. O. S. Mfg. Co. of Conoda, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.



by a clove of garlic, enclosing mixed vegetables, and circled by 
boiled ham. These Roll-ups may be broiled or pan-fried, they 
cook very quickly, and are served literally drenched with our 
own version of a spicy barbecue sauce, which takes only ten 
minutes to make. This sauce is versatile in the bargain, since you 
may either use ketchup or tomato sauce as the main ingredient.

Lamburgers are a sort of fancy kabob. We use skewers, but 
smooth, rounded sticks will do as well. Ground lamb is packed 
closely around each skewer and partially broiled. You’ll find it 
stays on the skewers easily. Biscuit dough is rolled and cut into

Kitchen Door Dinner
(Begins on page 48)

held in the hand and eaten just as our way-back forebears did.
Now for the Persian Barbecue. The main ingredient is Iamb, but 

the treatment is out of this W'estem world right into the Orient. 
Lamburgers fixed like kabobs and Persian Roll-ups prepared in 
a most unusual way. They're made of ground lamb, lightly kissed
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Or you may use hot-roll mix and make this French-style bread— 
just make a minor adjustment in our recipe (see recipe card). 

Now for the com! Everybody has his own particular way, it 
seems, for fixing com-on-the-cob, but weVc made a little re
search and this is the most popular way to do roasting ears, with 
a respectful nod to all com codeers. Opinions vary, it's true, about 
using salted or unsalted water, the exact length of cooking time, 
and all these different opinions we'll respect. But this recipe is 
the one most of you prefer. After all, the important thing is to 
get the com from the field as fresh as possible, have the heat just 
right—and please, plenty of com for everybody!

Kitchen Uoor Uinner (Begins on page 43^

strips (see recipe), then wound spirally around the kabobs and 
the whole thing is broiled over hot coals or baked in the oven.

We’ve given you our new recipe for French-style bread. To 
prepare tUs bread in the traditional way is somewhat difficult 
to accomplish, since it requires a special oven for steaming in 
order to get that desired crusty exterior. Our modernized version 
omits the steaming process. But we’re sure that it will please you.
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Low-down 
on a hoe-down

Photogrophs by George de Gennoro

ISABKL MOA'TGOMERV

f you give a dinner and you have time on your hands and enough money 
to by-pass thrift, you can concoct a delectable menu, shop at leisure, andI pick up the best of this and that at four or five favorite market spots

—^%’ou can do it easily. But if you are the average young housewife, your
husband has the car and you can't market when and w'here you would like
to. Vou have to be back to feed the baby at 2:15. What’s more, you don’t 
have the money for whims and fancies. But don’t worry! If you have the 
knack of cooking food without the slightest suggestion of the hackneyed, 
you can toss a “colossal” meal, too.

How many times have I been told: “You young people have such ex
cellent food, your table is always stunning, and you have such fun at your 
gatherii^, and yet, the whole thing costs you half of what a dinner costs me.”

Sure, the food costs less. It has to and, because it has to, it does. 'We 
young homemakers today have something of our great-great-grandmothers in 
us. The difference being—we have learned common sense in the kitchen 
through the emergency of a high cost of living. The great-greats did it from 
habit. We have something in common with them.

Granted, there is nothing more tempting to red-meat eaters than a grilled

Red Guatemalan tablecloth pepo up the simplest 

food. If you're hungry, don’t look at the big 

picture, or that beautiful roasting corn. The 

mastermind in the plaid shirt says his way 
is the best to fix rousting ears, and by the 
way they disappeared he certainly proved his point!
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(Bcf^na on page 53)

or charcoal-broiled tenderloin steak 
or a T-bone (you say which), or noth
ing so gratifying to purchase, have 
stashed away in the refrigerator, or 
eat as a handsome, prime rib roast, 
but they are priceless commodities 
when you think of entertaining eight 
or ten. 'WTien a young housewife buys 
a prime rib today, she counts on one 
hand the number of meals it will last.

We like to entertain eight or ten 
for barbecue dinner—eight, at least, 
as we must have enough people for 
square dancing afterward. Eight or 
ten tenderloin steaks would ca[»ize 
the budget, and yet—ruddy, barbe
cued beef we must, and we s^ll, have.

If you trouble to find out about 
it, there is an array of proven lusties 
that will disappear like Arabs’ tents 
when they are set before the most 
fastidious prime-meat men. They are 
the cruder, more plentiful cuts, but 
the odd thing is, they are meat cuts 
that have been famous from time on 
in civilized European countries. They 
actually are chosen by some con
noisseurs for their juicy flavor as 
well as nourishment.

Recently at a barbecue we served 
one of these less costly meat cuts, 
lean cross ribs. We’ve ser\'cd them 
before, and there is never enough 
left to get a tail wag out of Bia, the 
boxer. One word of warning though— 
know your butcher and be certain 
you get what you ask for. They are, 
in case you don’t know—I didn’t a 
year ago—from the forequarter of 
beef, out of the cut called chuck or 
shoulder, opposite the round bone 
roast. For some reason unknown to 
me, cross ribs are not shown on the 
average cookbook chart, but don’t let 
that discourage you. They are quite 
lean, and must be barbecued slowly 
for 30 minutes over a fire that has 
been started early and burned down 
to a bed of coals. Each cross rib is 
cut 2 to 2 J/3 inches thick, and since 
the butcher usually cracks the center 
bone, each cross rib may be divided 
and is then a sufficient portion for 
two—except, of course, for the 
double-barreled appetites.

With cross ribs, we served barbe
cued com in the husks; green salad; 
cold marinated asparagus; French 
sour-dough bread, split lengthwise, 
spread with soft butter flavored with 
garlic, toasted at the last minute and 
cut into chunks; coffee, iced tea.

There are several ways to prepare 
and cook cross ribs. They may be 
marinated for at least four hours

PlEASE TURN TO PAGE 6l

Dancing off the dinner! Wc ‘‘akip-to-my-Lon” and “doe-zcf^-doe'' every time 

we get a chance to round up a few square-dance fiends. It’s good exercise. 
The boys start off fetcling silly and wind up dancing their feet off. The 
terrace has been stripped of sod and covered with pea gravel, firmly tamped. 

We spend a few minutes congratulating each other before saying good night
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Good Victuals

F«n Y<H‘. Kin. the eternal triansle—steak,
potatoes, and apple pie—but with a difference! Small

differences in technique, tremendous difference in result. The
steak thick, juicy, and spicy with barbecue sauce and a

whiff of garlic; the potatoes mashed with zucchini or squash,
the pale golden fluffy mass topped with thick whipped

cream and grated cheese used with a heavy hand
over it all. If you think good mashed potatoe.s can’t

be beaten, don't try this dish. You'll not only
let out the belt a notch or two, but you'll

never go back to “plain mashed" again. If you're
watching calories, it’s verboten. And what's to

beat a good apple pie? This one—with the cheese
right in the crust, smelling out of this world while Apple or rpisin—or both?

it cooks, a bedding of mashed pears to make the
apples taste better than apples ever dared taste

alone. If you're unorthodox about your triangles—
substitute a raisin pie cooked in honey and orange juice

for the apple. Or do what we did—have a piece of both.
And this concludes our he-man fare for July, 

a hot and torrid month, but never too hot to eat.
PLEASE TURN PACE



!resh dili witfi Wi5WB, inffl laifllflS. aprWU Bj^!i pil^>ie 
thickly across narrow end of slice, then salmon slices, then 
dill. Repeat salmon and dill, last inch buttered only, so that 
slice will be secure when rolled. Roll from end on which 
egg paste has been spread, carefuDy, as compactly as pos- 
^le. Roll in wax paper. Twist ends to make air tight 
Press roll together lightly to even shape.

Olive, Cream Cheese, and Watercress: Remove tip 
end from 4 stuCed olivra. Place Icngihw’isc across narrow 
end of slice. Spread next section with cream cheese, sof
tened to room temperature but not softened, with cream, 
and chopped watercress. Butter last inch so slice is secure 
when rolled. Sprinkle with salt. RoIL

To store; Wrap in waxed paper, cover with moistened 
paper toweling, then aluminum foil. Store in refrigerator. 
When ready to use, slice with very sharp knife. One slice 
makes 5 or 6 pinwheeb, one loaf of bread 30-35 pieces.

Ham rolls: Spread a slice of boiled ham, cut thick 
enough to roll, with cream cheese seasoned with horse
radish and a little salt. Roll firmly, slice into rounds ^ 
inch or more thick. Serve on toothpick. One slice makes 
5 or 6 rounds.

TVera’s hors d’oeuvres
RIBBON SANDWICHES; Spread 3 thin slices of bread with softened butter. Spread first 
slice with sardine paste made as follows: Drain oil from can of sardines. Crush, mix with 
enough mayonnaise to make firm paste, Yj tsp. lemon juice, salt.

Place second slice on this and ^read with cheese mixture as follows: 2 packages cream 
cheese (room temperature but not softened with cream). 1 bunch watercress, chopped and 
mixed with cheese. Chopped pimiento for coloring (can be taken from stuffed olives).

Pbee third slice on top as cover, buttered side down. Trim crusts.
Variation:
Cover first slira with pieces of smoked salmon. Pbee second slice on this, spread with egg 
paste (hard-boiled egg yolks pressed through sieve and mixed with enough butter to 
soften). Place third slice on top as cover, buttered side down. Firm together with hands. 
WThen ready to use, cut horizontally through center, then three vertical cuts. Makes eight 
pieces.

To store: Wrap several sandwiches together in waxed paper, cover with moistened 
paper toweling, then aluminum foil. W'ill keep fresh in refrigerator as long as 2 or 3 days. 
PINWHEELS:

Dill, Egg, and Salmon: Trim crust from unsliced loaf of bread, cut into 6 slices, 
lengthwise. Spread with butter softened to room temperature.

Egg paste filling—Press hard-boiled egg yolks through sieve, mix with soft butter to 
^reading consistency, salt to taste. Salmon filling—Smoked sliced salmon. Dill filling—Cut

JI_____

Uoiid Victuals ----------1r(Begins on page 55) I
pommes de terre celestes
(Trans/otion.- heav»n-born potatoes)

Boil potatoes in salted water. Drain thoroughly, return to low flame. 
Add warm milk in which butter has been melted, one whole egg, tsp. nutmeg, 

salt and pepper to taste.
Beat vigorously, working always over low flame. Beat to state of chiffon texture, 

or until arm loosens from torso.
Fold in ^ as much hot, cooked, seasoned and ma.<ihed zucchini or as much hot, 

cooked, seasoned and ma^ed yellow turnip or squash as potato mixture. Do not 
increase proportions as the additional mixture should be very subtle and not over
power potatoes. Pour into greased casserole. Cover with very stiffly whipped cream 
seasoned only wath salt (J4 tsp. to half pint).

Top with grated cheese.
Slide under brofler and watch every second—too long a stay melts cream I 
Rich, fattening—and elegant with steak.

Variation to serve with chicken: Substitute mashed bananas and a breath of 
sherry for the zucchini, turnip, or squash. Equally rich, fattening—and elegant 
eating.

IFOR \or, MADAM, as choice a secret as you'll 
ever pry out of a swell cook—Vera's hors d’oeuvres 
that would make a French chef throw down his fluted 
hat and stamp on it, livid with envy. Not just beau
tiful, mind you. but hors d'oeuvres that foste good, 
that can be made on Friday and come forth fresh 
as a daisy for Sunday's company. Usually I detest 
hors d'oeuvres. I've been fooled too often into think
ing they'd taste good. too. But more than anything 
I detest making them. But these, ma’am, arc quite 
a different story. They are not in your hair and all 
over the counter top when you are far loo busy to 
bother with them. And. if we don’t get a carload of 
thank-you letters for this heaven-sent gift to host-

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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r steak sauces
The Kronthals' Barbecue Sauee: Cover frying pan lightly with olive oil, add 
lots of garlic salt. Heat on low fire, add >4 lb. of butter. 2 tbs. dry or prepared 
mustard, mix well while heating. Add a touch of Worcestershire sauce; pour ov’er 
steak piping hot.

Mm. Arthur Fisher's Steak Murmude: Marinate a thick steak overnight in 
Bourbon, or Beer—Bourbon preferred.

My Barbeeue Sauec:
Soften with milk 4 lbs. Roquefort or blue cheese.
Add: 1 tsp. Worcestershire

1 tsp. Kraped onion pulp 
Juice Y lemon 
Dash Tabasco
Finely chopped sprig thyme, 3 sprigs parsley 
Salt and pepper to taste

Shake well with cup olive oil, 2 tbs. wine vinegar.

esses—well, Vera and I shall be pretty 
disappointed, I can tell you. For these 
are 3-way hors d’oeuvTCS. They look good, 
taste good, keep good. Not run-of-the-mill 
stuff as you can plainly see. Professional 
caterers don't turn them out handsomer— 
and think of the joy of being able to do 
them days ahead of time, with nothing 
to do but slice and serve them at the last 
minute, so fresh, moist and beautiful. It’s 
a secret recipe and I must confess, one not 
too willingly shared with my good neigh
bors and even you.

Now that I’ve adjusted my halo for this 
magnanimity, let's talk briefly about the 
raisin pic that isn't there (the recipe. I 
mean), then get on to boiling a potato. 
The reason the raisin pie recipe isn’t 
printed is because it is almost an exact 
duplicate of the veiy elegant one in our 
American Home Menu Maker. It's called 

RaLsin Pie Supreme.” and believe me 
that is not over-rating it one whit. In 
fact, it’s the first raisin pie I ever liked. 
The orange juice and rind takes away 
the sticky sweet taste I've always ob
jected to—and you know just from the 
sound of it that raisin.s. orange juice, and 
honey are going to be darned good, don’t 
you? The switch I make in the refipe is 
to m^e the paste with lemon juice in
stead of water. I’ve found that both white 

PLEASE TURN PACE
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X A*s. apple pie
To your own or rcady-mix pie crust dry mixture add cup grated 

Parmtaan type cheese (not processed).
Roll lightly to shape on waxed paper, cover again with waxed paper, roll 

and chill thoroughly, the longer the better. When ready to use, set out and bring 
back to room temperature. Line pie plate, cutting even W’ith rim of pan. Brush 
bottom with egg white beaten with a little cold water. Prevents soggy undercrust.

Put a thin layer of mashed, canned pears (strained of juice), then a quick 
w'hiff of light rum but not enough to make pears too wet.

Fill heaping full (center very high) with:
Juicy, tart apples, sliced thin

cup sugar, depending on tartness of apples
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Cut incisions in top crust, roll over rolling pin, unroll over filled pie. Trim half 
inch larger than plate, tuck under lower crust to seal. Crimp with tines of fork or 
flute between thumb and finger. Brush wilh cream and sprinkle with sugar—or 
when almo^ cooked, take out of oven, brush with melted butter and return to 
oven to brown.

Yz teaspoon ground nutmeg
Y teaspoon salt
Dot generously with butter
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ONLY SERVEL, THE ^ REFRIGERATOR

No moving parts means no vccaring parts! And only 
Servel has no motor to wear, no machinery to grow 
noisy. That’s why only the Gas Refrigerator offers 
you more for your money—in permanent silence, in 
more years of useful life.

Ice from Heat. Servel's exclusive Jet Freeze system 
provides continuous cold by me<ans of an action similar 
to that of a percolator. And Servel operates continu
ously, because it runs on dcpendaljle gas. Even severe 
storms won’t interrupt it.

New 1950 models! Servel’s new Long-Life Design 
matches its long-lasting freezing system. See it today.

Free! Your Gas Company or neighborhood dealer has 
your free copy of the new folder, “Look Ahead 20 
Years!” It’s a useful guide to what to look for in a 
refrigerator today.
Servel also runs on Bottled Gas, Tank Gas. or Kerosene. Servel, 
Inc.. Evansville 20, Indiana. In Canada, Servd (Canada) Ltd., 
548 King Street, West, Toronto, Ontario.

BECAUSE IT HAS NO MOVING PARTS IN THE FREEZING SYSTEM

A

A DEPENDABLE

THE GAS REFRIGERATOR
WHEN YOU CHOOSE —IT’S THE FREEZING SYSTEM THAT COUNTS



(iood Victuals (Berios on page 55)

wine and fruit juices make a pie-mix short and extra good. I 
also use all the rind of an orange, increase the honey to cup. 
And this, as almost every pie in my opinion should be. is served 
slightly warm, so that all the good smells and bubbling juices 
are still there.

Do you know how to boil a potato? No offense meant, but very 
few people do, you know. The potato is allergic to great vats 
of water. The potato is allergic to cold, lukewarm, or mildly 
boiling water. It likes to be barely covered and demands a 
rolling boil when it dives in. After that, they must not boil hard, 
but neither must they ever cease to boil. Too much water or a 
temporary cessation of boiling when they go in the pot and you 
have water-logged potatoes—horrible! If not taken out of water 
the split second they are cooked, they crack—with despair, I 
guess. On the other hand, the potato will sometime.s turn up 
soft from old age and lying around in indolence. A long, long 
tuning up in very cold w'ater revives them beyond belief, so 
much so in fact, they’ll demand the same treatment as young ones.

All simple facts, boiled down (no pun intended")—but the 
crimes committed in the name of boiled potatoes! I entreat respect 
for the greatest of all vegetables—the Irish potato. So have a 
care won’t you. if you’ve been in the habit of tossing them in a 
pot and ignoring them. Boiled potatoes can be oh-so-good.

Follow your own recipe for apple pic, but just once try it
0£CAUS£ rou LW£

YOU'Lt WAMT POMOeMSA PI ME

0 0 0 New decorative charm —new color 
interest—-a new glow for your hornet There’s a 
whole new palette of colors awaiting you when 
you choose doors and windows of Ponderosa 

Pine. From gleaming white to natural wood 
finishes —pastels —or deep, vibrant colors — 

your decorative range is unlimited.

^6'>ef3tiofr5 </ 

3ccepfy/fcc/ Prints nHr lb.

Ponderosa Pine woodwork 

combines h((;b quality 
with moderate cost. Made 

in many clifierent styles, 
Ponderosa Pine woodwork 

is easy to install. Remember, 

too, that It is available 
toxic-preservative treated 

in accordance with high in- 
duserv standards to enhance 

Still further the long life 
for which wood is famous.

HAVi THE COLORS YOU WANT, SO EASILY!
Ponderosa Pine is a wood that encourages yout 
thirst for color. It is satin smooth . . . even 

grained ... to take paint, stains or any finish 
beautifully. It is a sturdy wood ... to stand the 

stress of lifetime use. And Ponderosa Pine win
dows give you a plus value—the extra insulat
ing value which wood provides to help keep 

your house warmer in winter, cooler in summer.

Not a pIc^aHant dororating color, but a 

very giMKi color for nteakl Note even veining; 

of fat, Hmall waste in bone structure.
Both steaks weighed same, this one serveil
six bountifully, the other four
only. If you can’t buy t*rime« buy Choice

NEW IDEAS IN THIS BOOKLET
^ant inspiration In carrying out your decorative 
schemes? Then send for "Today's Idea House' 
—our 32-page booklet containing dozens of 
photographs showing actual installations of 

Ponderosa Pine doors and windows. Mail the 
coupon now for your copy or see your lumber 

dealer for further information.

^r^6/rcf/y S>ocmI ^ 7ne lb.

Bftr s»«‘r wervliMt

WOODWORK

Pink and pretty—but mighty poor eating. 
All meat and no fat |H>or rule fur steak buy

ing. Bone, thick outside fat. left enough 
(inferior) steak for four only. Pound-price 

steak buying is penny wise, dollar foolish.
If you can't buy Prime or Choice, buy 
fcM* SWISS, slew, or stow-rooking-

PondernsB Pine Woodwork 
Depc. TA-7, 3tl S. Dearborn St.
Chicago 3. Illinois

Please send me a copy of "Today's Idea House." I eo. 
close 10 cents. (Please print.)

\

Name

lot ItroilingAddress

City Zone Sute
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Pop's ftwMite Cheese 
Mokes Family's 
Favorite Pish! Good Viotnals

(BcKinH on page 55)

with my variations, and see if it isn't 
a bit superior. The smell of that 
cheese cooking in the pastry will 
literally send you, and what the layer 
of pears does for the apples! Use the 
rum, or not—^the difference is very 
subtle. But to my way of thinking, 
the delicacy of a smidgen of rum 
with the pears, plus apples and sugar 
and spice is something very, very nice.

And here are some of my tricks 
with pie-mix. They make a world of 
difference, believe me. Mix and roll 
lightly to shape on waxed paper. 
Cover with second piece of waxed 
paper, roll and chill thoroughly, be
fore lining pie plate for cooking. 
Brush lower crust with egg white 
beaten with cold w-ater (prev’ents 
soggy lower crusts). Before cooking, 
brush top crust with cream and 
sprinkle lightly with sugar or, when 
nearly cooked, take out of oven and 
brush top crust with melted butter 
and return to browm.

Now let's talk steak. The days of 
cured steaks went out with the war. 
Hanging means considerable shrink
age in weight and meat was too 
scarce for such fanciness. It is still 
nigh impossible to find, and it be
hooves us to shop with more know
how, especially for anything as ex- 
F>ensive as steak, where the net re
sult depends pretty much on the raw 
material purchased. I pound the 
living daylight out of steak with the 
flat of my cleaver to break down the 
tissues. Deep freezing does wonders 
for meat. And of course, rubbing 
with a damp doth, not washed under 
water. I make 3 or 4 incisions and 
insert a quarter clove of garlic in 
each, so that they can be seen after 
cooking and removed before serving. 
Too much garlic is suicide, none at all 
unthinkable. My method, the happy 
med'-m, far surer than rubbing. A 
kvisn coat of oil, quick searing and 
slow cooking, and you've done about 
all that can be done for a steak— 
except buying wisely.

ii L«

m

m - «(F

Mak* all ch*«s« di^es 
taste better I filler. No matter no*- ^ .flavor and smooth texture

through. It can’t be beat- 
mayonnaise.

Uniike o
tatchynos sunnyit. the

cotncalv^ays mad®m home
even

SIX DELIBHTFUL FLAVORS
Oniett

Americea
Hickory Smoked 

Appetiser 
Guile

Pert Wise

SEND FOR
MARY IflEHE HART'S 
Tfuf ‘̂ tapeBo^
Altracll**, fvA color 
booh of totty ch*M« 
dliKoi, novol oppo* 
titon and madu. 
Writt for yevr espy.

the timeBest eUminatee innaise cutting
the fihortenixig-—and gives 
Biscuit* a tender goldenrich- 

. InyourfavoritebiRCuit
recipe, substitute c " ' 
May onnaise for the shorten • 

—and taste the delicious

ffort ofIn rile refrigeroter ot your 
favorite food store. 

KAUKAUNA DAIRYCO. 
268 SOUTH ST.. KAUMURA, MS.

and e

ness

ing ,
difference.For EXTRA'RICH 

BROWN DELICIOUS

GKAVy IN BISCUITS

D KITCHEN
DOUQUet

Real
^gredi'iniportant

It’s easy to make gravy 
ezira-rieh, fi/ra-hrown 
with that true meat 
taste. J ti.Ht stir m Kitchen 
Bouquet! Ad<l.H no artifi
cial flavor. Uwvi liy good 
cookfl for over 
70 years.
COSTS SO tITTU.:

sauce tois enonnftl^ want e ’• tasti-wihen you
"company 
.Try Mayonnaif over lima beana; Blend ^ c. 

Real Mayonnaiae, 4 tbsp, flour, 1 
tap. salt, 2 c. milk. When thick
ened add 1 tap. grated onion 
6 tbsp. grated cheese. Cook over 

■ -‘■'nrnm.(Serves6-8.)

ent Ch««s*
have
Ties»
Saw«®

and
/

P

1
iAsnvM^pe Hi SPMB me

IN THE EAST

BEST FOODS
IN THE WESTk

Nd eomp9tlf«on. S«il on voht.
FKel bwirt^wl. 50 cord* ioW 

fof S LOO, Alto 35 cofdt lof S1.00. 

Mom* hoHAoMwIy iwipfifilod. 100 
ofbor bOAtt wtib proAft fo 100%, 
Aonvt.Pr** tompleA.KifOApppfotpgl.

SELL
SEHSATIONAt HEW 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
NOT 0ITAINABIE 

EISEWHERE

DID YOU KNOW tbot the fomiliar 
hcusehold stond-by, baking soda, 
hos mony summer uses In addition 
to those in ond obout the kitchen? 
Effective for insect bites ond sun
burn. Especiolly good for skin ex
posed to poison ivy. for the baking 
soda emulsifies the oils of the 
plont, neutrolizes the poison, and 
lessens Chonces of infection.

fitl IN ANO MAIl THIS COUPON TODAr
IIIGAl GIEITING CARD CO. 

Dap). AH.7. HAZU PARK, MfCIMiAN t
NAME

, ADDRESS. 
PCITV HERMANNSSTATE
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C^/u4tmo4? 1299
Fresh as a daisy, and much more useful, 

is this cool, clean, crisp crochet dcsifn>> 
We found the work easy to do, it shaped 

up quickly, looks quite elaborate

r

Summer Lapwork
Grccting^ Card 
Assortments

v_:

High Quality Cards that Cost
1300So Little When Purchased In Complete 

and Carefully Planned Assortments
CHRISTMAS! .. . when hearts are joined ... 
when expressions of love and friendship are 
exchanged! This year say "Merry Christmas” 
with cards selected from the many Wallace 
Brown Christmas Assortments. They echo your 
warmest sentiments . .. they impart your every 
thought. For 29 years Wallace Brown has been 
publishing bandy Assortments of exquisite 
greeting cards for Christmas, birthdays, and 
other occasions. You'll delight in the beauty of 
these new designs and you’ll wonder at the ex* 
ceptional values. Wallace Brown adso publishes 
exclusive Gift-Wrapping Ensembles and origi
nal creations in Personal Christmas Cards with 
name imprinted ... in all popular price ranges.

Tha V'allace Brown represtntath't in^ur community 
will ^adly tbow yom omr complete line of Christmas 
and Evtr^ay Greeting Cards as well as Gift Wrap
pings ana Gtft Items. Enjoy shopping in your home.

Crorheted mats have bright little 

blur forget-me-nots sprinkled on 

each end. Prim little lunrheon lifts, 

transparent and cool-looking

EXTRA MONEY
for Your Spare Time

If you are looking for an easy, dignified way to 
make money in your spare time for yourself or 

for your organization, mail the coupon for 
the Wallace Brown money-making oppor
tunity. Thousands of men and women 
everywhere pocket welcome cash taking 
orders for Wallace Brown Greeting Cards 
and Gift Items from their friends, neigh
bors, co-workers and club members. No 
investment or experience necessary. Mail 
Cou[>on for actual samples on approval.

1301
Burlap lifted from the potalo-sark 

class, and graduated to the table 
with simple, colorful basting sttiches. 

A new, inexpensive, clever touch

I*

WALLACE BROWN, INC. The same burlap gets a little 

more detailed treatment, in 

a diagonal design made from 

long basting stitches. Takes 

plenty wear and tear

22S Fifth Av».. D«p1. L-154, N«w r«rk 10, N. T.

"1WALLaO MOWN, INC.
23S FtSrh A««., D«pt. L.154, N«w V»rfc 10, N. T.
I am in nrabins sioMy wllh Walloc. Brown GtooHng
Care$. PImm tond «• on oper«ir«l o MMpio box of re«r 1990 
"Foohiro" SI-Cord ChrinsMi Anortwonl, and FREE *amplo»
of vow pononal Chiitimo* Cardt.

Nofflo

Addmts
PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
DEPT.. AMERICAN HOME BUILDING. FOREST HILLS, N. Y., SEE PAGE 93City Stotp

i
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Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD
(Begins on page 53) 0

prior to barbecuing in a mixture made 
of one pint of red cooking wine (the 
least expensive) and 6 tablespoons 
of olive oil into which you drop i 
large chopped garlic clove. (Some 
say garlic is a “dog-robber's tonic." 
If you agree, substitute onion, but 
don't blame me.)

I The second method of cooking is 
not to marinate the meat in advance.

’ Instead, make the following basting 
liquid;

I tbs. Worcestershire sauce
3 tbs. olive oil 
I'/z tbs. catsup

1 1 tsp. sugar
I >4 tsp. salt

; Just before putting the meat on the 
barbecue grill, brush the meat on 
both sides with the above basting 
liquid. Brush frequently while meat 
is cooking. This method is based on 
the old idea that all barbecued meat 
should be basted while cooking.

In case you have guests who are
• notoriously ravenous upon arrival and 

irked by a delayed eating hour, there 
is one alternative for waiting 30 min
utes for the cross ribs to cook. They 
may be started in the preheated oven 
of the kitchen stove (oven set at 
325®), twenty minutes before the 
time guests are due, and then trans
ferred to the barbecue grill to finish 
cooking (15 minutes) when guests 
are assembled. If this is done, use 
the basting liquid above, as directed, 
from the time the cross ribs go into 
the oven until they are brought out 
to finish cooking on the outdoor grill.

With the barbecued cross ribs serve 
a favorite barbecue sauce which is 
not too hot, but not “blah.

If your butcher has done right by 
you on the meat, the business of the 
day will be over when you finish the 
last bite of ribs and com. The pangs 
of hunger will be satisfied, but since 
the evening is young, you will gladly 
sit on and relish the salad and munch 
on the asparagus . . . and maybe 
some fresh fruit for dessert. (At a 
barbecue we never have a planned 
dessert—just a bowl of fresh fruit.) 
Any more food might ruin the fun 
of the square dancing which follows.

As to the cost of the meal, cross 
ribs for ten were less than $10.00, 
com 5 cents an ear. The fun, price
less. Add these items to asparagus 
(in season), a green salad, French 
bread, and then, with a gallant laugh 
admit that a T-bone steak is deli
cious, but a cross rib barbecue can 
hold its own in any company!

"'Troy on a t»rroc« — colorfully cool with 
DOLF Pineapple Chunk taste-tempters: 
tropic-goid chunks and stuffed olives nudg
ing each other on toothpicks; more chunks 
wrapped in bacon—all broil^ or browned 
to a turn. And plenty of chunks to dunk in 
grated cheddar cheese. Piquant? Perfea — 
thanks to that funous DOLE flavor!

m
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—all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Harfford agnnf 
or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

DOLE summer-wajs with

*Ch««(« Circis Salad^a tasty ring of cottage 
cheese atop a thick slice of rosy tomato, 
well-chilled, then glorified with a DOLE
CT/ip-cul Crushed Pineapple topping. Instead 
of being mashed or shredded. EKDLE Crushed 
comes to you in tiny, juice-laden cubclets— 
bright as jewels!

pineapple & frait cocktail ■
N. r

A*
V '

O':^J

’

*Rqinbow Pie—neu- DOLE Fruit Cocktail 
refrigerator dessert' Mix well 1 cup finely 
crushed cornflakes with 2 rfjsp. sugar and 
4 tbsp. melted butter. Press into 9" pie pan. 
Chill well. Soften 1 envelope unnavored 
gelatine in V4 cup syrup drained from a 
No. 2Y2 can DOLE Fruit Cocktail. Bring re
maining syrup to boiling point; add softened 
gelatine; chill until partially set. Fold in 
drained firuit; heap in pie shell; chill until set.

\61THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. 1950



Low d«M>r al left end of counter

open!) to i»>olate the kitchen when
neceoHarr. Inside the door, under
the counter, there is plenty of
space for iarite trays and card
tables. Good idea!

What a difFerence in comfort, space, and appearance! We remov«*d a wall, 

put a counter and bench in its place, hunft a huinboo Hcrcen for privacy 
when desired. Steps are saved, since the food is put on the counter, 
dishes handed back and forth with no effort whatsoever. Kids are kept 
within earshot and eyesight. Wonder why we didn't think of it before

«2



KENNETH A. VAN DYCK

We Pitched lii-Saved $1100-
We remodeled onr kitchen-dininig area for $500, including a dishwasher!

The best estimaie we could get was $1,600

T
hat sounds like saving a lot of money, and it was just that! It took five months, 
we worked like beavers, or rather—let’s face it—I worked like two beavers, 
with only ordinary hand tools, a small table saw and an electric hand drill.

With four small boys under foot all the time, the job was no pushover. But when 
we took down the wall between the kitchen and dining area, they really had fun 
helping. All I did was release the studs from the ceiling and re-route some elec
trical conduits. We ripped the cupboards and old counters out of the kitchen, plas
tered over one window. First, the counter was installed. Water and gas lines 
were transferred to the new sink and stove over a week end.

After that we got down to the essentials such as building shelves, cutting in 
windows, installing a ventilator, making door handles, and laying linoleum. Mind 
you. all this was done only in spare time. Of course, some of it probably wouldn't 
meet the requirements of a perfectionist or professional, but everything is just the 
way we want it, it’s convenient, and what more could we ask? Besides which, when 
we consider that the most conservative estimate we could get was $i,6oo, and by 
our own effort it cost us only $500 including the dishwasher, we think we're pretty 
good! An awkward, work-making arrangement has been turned into an attractive, 
easy-to-manage spot. Mother's happy and all’s right with the world!

cr:

Small trapdoor in the counter under 
window lifts up over the milk-box, which 

opens on the outside for the milkman

Everything's within easy reach, the dishwasher, sink, counter, cabinets, 
lightweight, inexpensive, easy to care for. Upper cabinet doors swing u] 
dishes are kept on low shelves so children can help. Plenty of space, rc<;



Tied down by 
Big Summer

Washdays ?
Gef the washer with a ”bvilt-in vacation ft

... a new Easy Spindrier with 3-rainutc
Automatic Spin-rinse! The washer tliat

gets washday over fast you have fun!so
A week’s wash in less than an hour!

Easy’s two tubs get dirty play clothes really
clean, yet Easy on crisp summerarc

fabrics. One tub washes while the other
double-rinses, then spins clothes 25%

drier than a wringer. Clothes arc
lighter to hang up and dry faster.
with less time for the sun

No set tubs needed, no separate
laundry. Just roll Easy to any sink.

Clothes rinse automatically in the
spinning basket with only 3 gallons

>|>rt>ad m«* ••hiri rruni mih* up.of warm water. Easy saves live hot suds ri>ll;ir ul yuur left. Spriiiklr
for re-use. Saves cleaning bills by iHo from puiM'U. Sprinklf lop

doing washable draperies and slip- i»f rarh foldfd o»t*r «‘urh
puii«'l. I al>'>orli'> ihr
iHoi-liirr fr<»ni lh«‘ pjiiu-l'^

Ofirii ihe collar. Sprinkle in* 
nidc lhoroup;hly. More ditmp- 

i(* needed fur heav\ ••lurch
covers. Sec your Easy dealer now

for special summer savings!
apwH- -

Easy Washing Machine Corporation,
I

Syracuse 1, New York.--

your EASY now!

Turn ju-l ihe ••Icoe «oer. Ir«m 
in^ide of cuff und up into 
sleeve, holding pluekel firm

VACATION SPECIAL!
Portable Easy Whirldry 
washes, rinses, clanip- 
drics in one compact 
tub. Perfect for camps, 
COUages, small apart
ments. A wonderful 
wediiiug (cift!

Every Summer 
washday more 
women say —
‘It's EASY for me !*
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KUITIl HAMSAV New Record for WHITENESS!

Iron a Shirt Whiter than Ever

I
s there any reason why you shouldn't iron where you are most 
comfortable? If it bothers you that you are chained to the 
ironing board while the children are getting into trouble far re

moved from you, unfetter yourself and move bag and baggage 
within earshot of them, or right out onto the porch or into the 
yard. Just be sure the extension cord is not hazardous, seat your
self on a good posture chair at the right height table—most com
fortable for you—turn on the mtisic or chat with the children and 
the time will pass more quickly as you tackle that mountain.

Shirts stump most of us, for the men of the family are right
fully fussiest about them. With a little application and some prac
tice, you can cut your ironing time way down from perhaps the 
fifteen minutes it first takes to iron a shirt with no system, to 
four or five minutes, by following a well-defined practice. Here 
are a few pictorial hints to help. Try them and See!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 66

3

.xT .

The "seventh son of a seventh son" couldn’t find the truth 
among the claims of some present-day laundry products. 
But any housekeeper will understand these plain fads 
about Improved Fels-Naptha Soap:

Improved Fels-Naptha contains the finest, 
up-to-the-minute ingredients that give all your washes 
extra, brilliant whiteness. And Fels-Naptha also gives you 
cleaner, sweeter washes—because it combines the EXTRA 
WASHING ENERGY of TWO GREAT CLEANERS— 
good, golden soap and gentle, active naptha.

iust kememher This:

ONLY IMPROVED FELS-NAPTHA SOAP
GIVES YOU THESE THREE WASHDAY ADVANTAGES:

Mild, golden soap.
Gentle, active naptha.
Finer "Sunshine" Ingredients 
that give white things 
extra, brilliant whiteness— 
make washable colors 
brighter than new.

K
Turn collar and vokc down 

over front to third button. 

Sprinkle back of collar only

1.
2.

3.

IMPROVED

Fels-Naptha SoapBA///SH£S TATTL£-TAL£ GRAY
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Aufomafic I
a (Begins on page 64)

• Phofonroptis bv F. M. Demorest, Geoffle de Gennaro

every day—with no work or worry. 
What could be easier!

Moreover, you can install your 
Frigidaire Water Heater anywhere 
—no flue necessary! No cleaner 
way to heat water!

You simply choose the water tem
perature you want—set the Frigid
aire thermostat once—and forget 
it I From then on your Frigidaire 
Electric Water Heater will deliver 
all the hot water you need—all day,

‘Really
Thrifty! With collar to left, right hide 

of iihirt in lap, iron left half of 

hack and yoke. Stretch >>eumh

Flulteii hack of cidlar on hoard, 
iron from point to |K»int an«l 
doMM into nerkhuiidprevents scale from building up.

Another money-saver is the 
thick, hbrous glass insulation. It 
can actually keep water hot for 
two days without using current!

Frigidaire’s Radiantube Heating 
Unit IS completely immersed —all 
the heat you pay for goes right in
to the water. Exclusive sickle- 
shape with more heating surface

surfaces of exclusive Vitalast. It 
resists acid, grease, heat—is amaz
ingly resilient. Wipes clean with 
a damp cloth! Also available with 
Lifetime Porcelain top.

The tank on your Frigidaire Water 
Heater is so long-lasting that Frigid
aire backs it with a special 10- 
Year Protection Rani The smart 
table-top models have working Bring H'fl puiM'l o\«T iroiM‘<l

portion of back. Turn hullnn-
holc band buck to far edge of 

pocket. Do not iron a create 
along fold. If back of bund 

i» not ironed, it Mill pucker

Iron entir<‘ left panel of -hiri 

including frtnU hide of button
hole panel, holding ihih tuul

Kepeat 14, lo. 16 for the right 

-ide of hhirt. Mold collar over 
iH-ckband Hilh fingers. Fasten 

eollar, third and sixth buttons

Bring far sU-e%e arro-s back of 

M>ke; fold buck riifT. FobI iM'ur 

he first us shoMiisleevi- o%iT

FRieiomeElectric Water Heaters
Whatevar yoor need*, there's a Frigidaire Water Heater of exactly the 
right size and style. Upright or table-top models: 30- to 80-galIan sizes. 
For areas with corrosive water, magnesium rod models are available. 
See your Frigidoire Deoler for proof! See all the Frigidaire Appli
ances. Look for his name in Classifled Phone Directory. Or write Frigid
aire Division of General Motors. Dayton 1,0. In Canada, Leaside 12,0nt
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Leatherstocking GROUP

4 ANNIVERSARY PRESENTATION
Furniture Reflecting the Charm of Colonial
Cooperstown and the Leatherstocking Tales

Le<^x)ld Stickiey shou)t ki$ greatest creaiitv art in adapting traditional influences to modem 
needs .,. never better than in th« tu.nn beds, night stand, double dresser, mirror and ehest“On<kest 
of the "Leatherstockin^' Croup. A single dresser and double bed are arailable if desired.

J AMES Femmore Cooper liv^ and wrote a scant dozen miles from 
New York State's Cherry Valley. The Spy and other fabulous char* 
actors of his Leatherstocking Tales traveled the "pathway of empire”, 
now known as the Cherry Valley Turnpike.

Pieces that show the unmistakable influences of the England that 
Cooper loved to visit. And pieces which—in their "Old Mansion” 
finish on solid cherry wood—seem to brood over the memory of 
weathered stockades and Indian-ravaged cottages smouldering in a 
wilderness sunset.That's why Leopold Stid^lcy—in celebrating the 50th Anniversary of 

his famous Cherry Valley Workshops—created this "Leatherstocking" 
Group—a collection that captures the quiet dignity and honest 
craftsmanship of the Valley people whom Cooper called pioneers.

See the "Leatherstocking” Croup today. Pieces, identified by the 
Stickiey 50th Anniversary Seal, may be purchased en suite or singly 
as preferred. Now at leading furniture stores in principal cities. Name 
of nearest dealer gladly furnished, on request.

Beds 39' or 45* wide; DoubU Beds 54* or 62* wide; rads SO* torts.
DotMe Dresser. 52*z2l**36" CMsst-os-chesl. 35**20**53* W?*. 
h'isht Stand, 19**16**27*5^. Single Dresser. S/I's2l*rtt’ kt§k.

$END FOR
**A DEVELOFINO FURNITURE STYLE** 

Here’s tb« faacinstina atory of tbe development 
of • native Ameriean furniture art from the 
*’pilarim century'' to today. From early aettiers 
who carried in their hearta the gift of home
making and the love of home comforta—down to 
the beauty, elegance and convenience of today*# 
Cherry Valley. S2 pagen. 49 illuatrationa. by poat-

Sl.OO
L. A J. C. STICKLEY, Inc. FayetteviUe. IM. Y.

CHERRY VALLEY WORKSHOPS of

STICKLEYpaid mail fur only of FAYETTEVILLE, N . Ya

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. 1950 •7



,'(?? / thinking of buying 
Vacuum Cieaner?1 Collector Lives Here (Begins on page 42)

Ai flDILLflC« \

on the bed. Strips of rag rugs were sewn together to make a 
big one. The crocheted .spread on the four-post bed tells its own 
story, fitting in nicely with a typical Victorian dresser and swing
ing mirror. The master bedroom is used as such because it con
nects with an upstairs sitting room. Curly maple spool beds and a 
Boston rocker continue the Early American story, and the pine 
dry-sink in the sitting room, used to hold plants, is something 
most collectors we know w’ould cry for!

The Fischer house is not merely a gallery of unused, precious 
treasures. Not at all. These rooms are lived in every day, they’re 
enjoyed because they’re comfortable first, beautiful in the bar
gain. Everyone in the family loves evciything in the house, which 
after all is the most important thing. But naturally, they’re 
happy when others praise their good taste!

See for yourself the amazing 
disk-getting eficiency of a 
Cadillac Sipright” cleaner 
withTbea^g-sweeping- 
cleaning/action—watch 
the powerful suction of a 
Cadillac'cylinder model 
make quick work of y
every cleaning task /

^Jrom floor to ceiling
Tliere’s a CadilUc 

dealer 
near you*

to
/ snow rou / all foitr

J “din-■ huasrr” 
r models. 

Write 
for his 

name—nou'.

%

/ MODIi ia»
/ in<luUintittieh> 
/ mints mown/

f Df In Miiil 1434 
(l^ptid wntrol] 
wlni ittKhmnti a»7«.45» I! MODIi Ml

1 vllh iitKh- 
I Rimbstioim

$49es*
•i In IMit M
(2-«PMd control) 
with ittocRmonU

mor*ofttoek\4» wmC

!\V Sinco I9IT, cold en/r 
by rwliabi* dooJors.

^ CIEMENTS MFC. CO*
IBDI t. Ninipmtt An., Chlciso 91. Ill

[amazing offer—^

$40 IS YOURS
for selling only 50 boxes 
of Christmas Cards. And 
this can be done in a 
single day. Free sam
ples. Other leading 
boxes on approval. 
Many surprise items. 
Write today. It costs 
nothing to try.

FREE
SAMPLES
Personalizwl
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
STATIONERY

NAPKINS

There’s a ireasnre on these shelves! This fine old cherry- 
comer cabinet contains Mrs* Fischer’s collection of Spodc« 
pressed glass, and old fruit-patteraed plates of great beautyTS EASY and economi

cal to keep your family 
refreshed with Kool-Aid. 
There's a world of cool
ing, satisfying goodness in 
frosty Kool-Aid ice box 
treats. Choice of 6 deli
cious flavors. Recipes on 
every package. Try them. 
Kool-Aid costs only 5c!

I
CHEERFUL CARD CO.

Whit* Plains, N. YjDopt. W-15

HOT WATER 
— plenty of it!
With the finest water heater 

yon can buy—6-E
Safe.. . no flame, no flue, no fumes! 
Completely Automate—hot water 
when you want it!

Dependable . . ■ barker] by liberal 
10-year protection plan!

Easy on the pocketbook!
Insist on a Water Heater... 
see your dealer, today!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERThis pair of curly maple spool beds was a rare find. The Gothic 

turning on the footboards is an onasoal note, congenial 
in a Victorian setting. Spreaik are simple candlewick

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1950



Its a dandy for the handjiiian 
a honey for the hoineinaker!• • •

200 ihonwand M€»ld out «|uioU3TM

liuf lo Iho doniunii

we have printed an additional

12.*S thouHand ropiest

olIar-proKgy home lovers can’t 
afford to be without it . . . our 
brand-new Pattern Book ... 750 

of the best patterns for homemaking 
that we’ve ever published! Truly your 
catalogue of inspiration 1 Here, for the 
first time in so complete an edition, 
everything—but everything—you will 
want to make lor your own home.

Readers of The American Home 
are familiar with our famous "Patterns 
for Homemaking” . , . we've done our
selves fand you) proud with this new 
book. It’s logically arranged, beauti
fully illustrated in full natural color, 
with all pattern suggestions of a par
ticular subject (rugs, quilts, wood
working, etc.) grouped together for 
easy reference. Want to make a rug? 
We have dozens of beauties, all kinds 
—hooked, braided, knitted; all sizes— 
square, round, oblong. Want to make 
a slip cover for that maturing sofa? 
Our pattern has 48 explicit drawings, 
wonderfully clear directions, and the 
book contains 51 step-by-step photo
graphs on how to slip cover a chair, 
Want to make your own furniture? 
We've got everything from a Colonial 
magazine stand to a big. beautiful 
breakfront—AND you can now order 
patterns for our stunning miracle- 
storage wardrobe cabinets!

On your newsstand now or mailed 
postpaid for only $1.00. The best- 
stretched dollar in to^^'n. Act promptly 
to be sure of your copy. At your news
dealer or use the coupon.

THE AMERICAN HOME
Th« American Home Bldg.
Foreft Hills, N. Y.

I enclose $1.00. Send me yowr new
book—750 AMERICAN HOME PAT.
TERNS-----(in Canada $1.25>.

O Textile Pointing. Construction Pottems. 
Woodworking. Decoupogo. Block Printing, Stenciling. 
Quilling. Appliquo. Embroidery. Rugmaking. Accessories, 
lamps. Outdoor Furniture. Samplers. Both and Bed 
Linens. Bedspreads. Table Linens. Slip Covers. Dra
peries. Pointed Furniture. Nursery and ICitchen Designs. 
Barbecues. Gifts.

Crochet.
My Name

I Address

City

Use This Convenient Order Form
Zone State

49



Smoke ’em out
LO>' KHii«;S

In tears over ousty pans ?

f you have been tormented by ! 
moles, gophers, rats. mice, or ants, 
an ordinar>* bee smoker offers an 

answer to your prayers for relief. 
(For the benefit of those who have 
never kept bees or watched someone 
work with them, a bee smoker is a 
combined hand bellows and small tin 
furnace in which rags can be kept 
smoldering. The smoke produced, 
when puffed into a hive, keeps the 
bees confused, occupied, and much 
less likely to take any retaliatory 
measures against the operator while 
he investigates the hive.)

But a smoker has other uses, too. 
If a piece of hose is slipped over 
the snout or smoke vent and secured 
with friction tape or wire, the device 
becomes a handy and efficient weapon 
against the vermin mentioned. Simply 
load it with cotton rags that have 
been heavily sprinkled with sulphur 
(if they’re slightly oily, so much the 
better), light them, and work the 
bellows until a good volume of smoke 
comes from the end of the hose. Then 
quickly open up the mole or gopher 
runway (located beforehand), run 
the end of the hose well into it, seal 
the space around it with stiff mud or 
a packing of sod, and work the bel
lows vigorously so that smoke and 
sulphur will be forced not only along 
the shallow or feeding runways, but 
also down into any deep, underground 
chambers. While this is going on, 

i have a helper watch for leaks or un
suspected outlets in the tunnel sys
tem, ready to co^’er each one with a 
shovelful of moist soil or a chunk of 

I sod. Don’t pound it down, however, 
or you may collapse and clog the run- 

I way and prevent circulation of the 
I fumes. Even if not killed outright.
I any pests are likely to clear out and 
' leave the treated area alone.
I Where there is no danger of injur- 
I ing plant roots, the cotton can be sat

urated with carbon bisulphide (an 
oily, colorless liquid obtainable at 
drug stores), or thickly dusted with 
Cyanogas. (a proprietar>’ potassium 
cyanide preparation). These arc 
powerful exterminators of insects as 
well as larger animals, but use them 
carefully, be sure the smoker is 
tightly closed, and stand to windward 
of it so the fumes will not be in
haled. Ant nests can be thoroughly 
gas.sed by enlarging the openings with 
a sharpened piece of stick or old 
broom handle until the hose can be 
thrust down into them. Against rats, 
sulphur smoke can be pumped into 
burrows leading under barns, chicken 
houses, dwellings, etc. If a green
house or other small structure is to 

I be fumigated, the bee smoker and 
hose make possible a thorough job 
while the operator works from the 
outside in safety and comfort.

7I \i
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giVe$TWCEifie$HlNE
InHALFtfieTfME/

New "Scorchy Pan" tects prove 
Brillo outshines other types of 
cleansers tested! Gives alumi
nums twice the thine in helf 
the time! A square, metal-fiber 
Brillo pud-wilh‘toap whisks off 
crust easy! Use Brillo everyday.

BRILLO i.CLtANSCR
J)

cor)tS\ns

V
|U^j5eweui^'5

fOUSH

RED b«x — soap-filled pads 
CRCEN box->-pods and cak« soap
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—and when we have tender^ iaaly^ Siar-Kitt Tuna... 
the plates are always cleaner, tool

The plates are always cleaner after dinner when 
you’ve .served Star-KistTuna becau.se tlie Havor ^3 
is better. Only the .smaller (liglit. mild, tender) V 
tuna are packeil under thi.s hran<l. The K 
naturally more plea-sing, delicate flavor of these H 
.smaller (light, mild, tender) tuna makesany dlsli 
ta.ste 1 letter. For salad.s, .sandwiclie.s, liot-ilislies, -
use tender, ta.sty, fttar-Kist Tuna every time!

4<

> >

3CI

FROM INC IHOUSNNQ WINDOH tSKCtlCS 
D t Biscuifi. ■«.
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Our qarbage problem 
is solved 

etecjfucAW/!

(Begins OD page 22)

###

This U called a twO'Walled kitchen^ since the equipment 

occupies both videos 'witb doors at each end. Door 

opening into living room slides completely out of sight

AMAZING NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC DISPOSALL*^ CAN BE 
QUICKLY, EASILY INSTALLED IN MOST ANY PLUMBING SYSTEMl

2. Now turn on cold water! This 
automatically starts action in Dis* 
posall hidden below. Food wastes 
are shredded into tiny bits—flushed 
away to sewer or septic tank.

1. So Easy! After scraping food 
waste into drain opening, you simply 
lock protecting corer with a twist to 
the left. Messy food wastes are out 
of sight, out of mind!

THE DISPOSALL 
IS G-E DEPENDABLE!

15 years of pioneering by (^neral 
Electric have made the Dispoeall as 
DEPENDABLE as only a C-E appli* 
ance can be. For the average family, 
the cost of an entire month of opera
tion is jost a few pennies.

So why put up with the unsanitary 
nuisance of garbage in your home 
any longer? Simply look up your 
tailer in the phone book under ^Gar
bage Disposal Equipment** for a 
demonstration of the G-E Disposall! 
General Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, 
Connecticut,

When you can get a washing machine in a xmall kitchen 
along with the other equipment, that’s good planning! 
Every bit of space has been put to good use, and it shows re-

3. This G-E “Wonder” appliance
eliminates messy, pesty garbage—the 
modem, sanitary, G-E way. Tl»e 
G-E Disposall works equally well 
with sewer or septic tank!that beautiful equipment arranged to cut your effort to a mini

mum. There's an astonishing amount of counter and cabinet space. 
Besides all the regular appliances, there’s a washing machine right 
in the same room, A wood-topped counter at right of range is 
just the ticket for chopping, kneading dough, biscuit cutting and 
all similar chores. The space beneath the board holds a lai^e 
wastebasket or stool. .A sliding door from the kitchen to living 
room rolls into the wall, completely out of the way, when 
sary. Light is furnished by a large window over the sink and 
one in the top of the door. The kids can be kept in plain vietv. 
since the living room, front yard, and the breezeway belsvecn the 
garage and house are all visible from the kitchen.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1950

DISPOSALL
DISPOSALL MEANS GOOD-BY TO GARBAGE—AUTOMATICALLY!

neces-

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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NO OTHER 
CLEANSER

BEFORE: exactly as the Crofts

bouichi it, austere, ornate.
its detail more suited to

cathedral than to a home

gives your bathtub and sink

SUCH A POLISH AFTER: diitnily

where fussiness once

rei|;ned. Resurfacing
produced strong

horizontal lines, rut
down attenuated

iJujit am, mubon, u/kif

0  ̂UJOfm^L totryit um, OAUjfthiHcj

iut cjnlh-'BoyiAmL

IT'S

touqh
ON ALL DIRT

qentle'*ON ALL SURFACES

kind 
quick

appearance. Flush gable.

siding, heavynarrow
chimney bring house ^ 

down lower On plot ^

General Grant Gothic
^ets a new face

Doto: Ruth W. Lee

TO YOUR HANDS

fietl€ral Grant never slept here, but the old carriage house bought by 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Croft certainly reflected his day and age. It had 
a tail, lean look, capped by a gable lacy with gingerbread. Actually 

the only thing that appealed to the new owners, recently arrived in 
Es'anston. Illinois, from the East, was a lovely, old elm tree in the 
front yard and the vine-covered, white-washed wall surrounding the 
property. Such a setting inspired them to renovate the house.

With ingenuity and imagination, architect Robert Jerome Cemy con
verted it into a gracious Colonial house, just the right background for 
the Croft family antiques. A new wing was added with a two-car garage 
and sleeping quarters above, and this, coupled with an entire resurfac
ing job in narrow, horizontal siding, took away its awe-inspiring 
height. The pseudo-Gothic windows, too, made way for more con
ventional double-hung windows, and the distinct new feature of the 
front elevation was the flush-boarded gable with classic frieze below.

The large carriage room became a well-proportioned living room, its 
pair of recessed windows flanked on either side by bookshelves. A 
simple fireplace, set in a wood-paneled breast, is in the best Early 
American tradition and is painted white to match the other trim. The 
old hardwood remained and is still in excellent condition. Wood panel
ing, too, lines the entrance hall, once a harness room. Here are dis
played the family Hitchcock chairs, black iron door hinges. Traditional 
wallpaper has been used in every bedroom, completely in harmony with 
the four-poster beds. Colonial che.sts, old rockers, and rush-bottomed 
side chairs which the Crofts had brought back from theirstay in the East.

THE AWfRJC/.N HOME. JULY, 1950

POLISHES AS
IT CLEANS

IfouH dean ofour best' vuith

BON AMI //hasn't- scratched cfetl
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y\CORN is the best range msdet
AFTER: a uracions courtyard ofTera warm 

welcome to a charmintt Early American 

home. New wing at left houses lwoH>ar 

garage with son’s bedroom above

ItNo, ORIOLE Is the ■finest! *'

You’re partial to the same range. You, Jane, call it Acorn because 
thar’s what it’s called m the West where you live . .. you, Betty, call 
it Oriole because you live in the East. Actually, you both have the 
same quality range that's so beautiful in its simplicity ... so delight
fully simple to use . . . that turns your simplest and fanciest recipes 
into tasty, tempting, delicious dishes for your family. You’re both 
partial to its waist-high broiler and simmer-control burners. And you 
can use all its tremendous even-baking oven space right down to 
the bottom, because the bottom is insulated.

Now on disploy ol your c/*o/er's. See H todoy 
or write to us for further information.

yt CALLED CALLED

Acorn^^^'UrioleIN THE WEST EAST

Quilted chintz rafa and wing chair together with 
low lounge chair and coffee table form cozy fireside 

group in living room. Glimpse of amalL, formal 
garden may be seen through bookcase-framed window

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 1950

ACORN-ORIOLE DIVISION • PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY

7140-B Platt Avsnu* CUvaland 4, Ohio
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0*iign No. 5132

wm I

' r

MATERIAL NEEDED;

STOOL

Legs, 6 feel of 1 x 4
Cleat, 20 mches of ? x 2

Stool top and cleats, 8 feet of 1 x 3
Screws (flat head), 1 box of IMi inches

(JIlW b uWiMI C.E.TES 7 0

MODERN HOME VALUES

TABLE
Table top frame and 

diogonol leg braces,
28 feet of J x 2 

Legs, 17 feet of 1 x 4 
Table top cleats,

toble-top slats and leg 
braces, 100 feet of ) x 3 

Center post,
28i4 inches of 4 x 4

ir
gn

Dowels,
Plan with the

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

12 feet of % inch

Successful, practical homes are always the result of 

skillful planning . . . invariably the work of experienced 
architect and engineer.

To provide today's home planner with dependable pro
fessional guidance, Weyerhaeuser developed the 4-Square 
Home Building Service for use without charge. Every 
month a leading architect is commissioned to design a 
modern small home of unusual value.

Today there are scores of such homes in this Service, each 
architect-designed and engineered by Weyerhaeuser. They 
offer the utmost in good design and sound construction.

As you study these homes, you will see a variety of 
designs, sizes and interior room arrangements. You will see 
just how comfort, convenience and privacy are obtained. 
As you examine the working drawings, you will also see 
how strong structural features provide for long life, low 
upkeep and high resale value.

Your 4-Square Lumber Dealer has this helpful Service 
ready for your study. Use it freely. Blueprints are available 
for every home in the Service.

For a folder describing the home shown above, and a 
booklet illustrating over 50 other designs and floor plans, 
mail the coupon below.

LAV OUT WEX- 
agonaltable 
TOP IN A CIR
CLE HAVING A 
DIAMETEROF
59V2 inches

CHEERFUL CHARM FOR YOUR TABLE
WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE

LUMBER AND SERVICES
This distinctive new Skyline dinnerwarc, fay the 
makers of Blue Ridge, is presented in a gay array of 
genuine Hand Painted patterns. Forest Fruit ' No 
4057 Skyline I is but one of the many lovely motifs 
and cyc-picasing color harmonies to inspire carefree 
conversation at your table. Under the glaze decora
tions arc fully protected through years and years of 
lasting service. See Skyline dinnerware at your 
favorite store now. You will marvel at its modest cost.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
5132 Pint Nat'l Bank Bldg. ■ St. Paul 1,Mlnn.

• I am enclosing 10c. Please send me the folder describing Home No. 5132 and the book "Helping Today's Home Builders Get Their Money’s 
Worth”, which illustrates over fifty other designs and floor plans.

Name.

BLUE RIDGE 1AnnRi:ss_

AOtv ZoNi_____ State. I N CPOTTERIES,SOUTHERN
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frigidaf/e ^(x/freezer

ffWStyling, mmfktures

You'll find ovorything you want to satisfy your food>keepin(; needs 
in this new 8,8 cu. ft. Frigidaire Food Freezer—brilliantly styled by 
Raymond Loewy. From its gleaming-white Durable Dulux all-steel 
exterior to its 308 Ib.-capacity interior you’ll discover a host of features 
which result from Frigidaire’s matchless experience in building over 
600,000 low temperature cabinets. 12 million refrigerating units.

CownNrbalanevd Top with built-in 
lock —lifts with a linger touch—stays 
open at any position—leaves one 
hand free to hold packages. Interior 
is illuminated when top is raised.

Wrap-around R«frig«ran1 Coil* —
concealed in 4 walls and bottom. 
These, together with extra thick in
sulation, assure correct,even temper
ature in every part of cabinet.

Conv*ni*nt Starag* Ba«k*t» — slide 
back and forth on rails to provide 
utmost storage flexibility. Handles 
are pirovided to simplify lifting.

Handy Utility »h«lf — pro\ndes con
venient place to Ireeze foods which 
then may be stored in any part of 
freezer until ready to serve.

Best Quality * Best Convenience Design 
Best Features • Best Accessories

With Elgin fttrci cabinets and sinks you can arrange your 

kitchen to fit your every desire for convenience and utility. 
With Elgin counter tops in your choice of materials and colors 
you can suit your fondest dreamsof colorful, pleasant kitchen 

appearance. Make sure you see Elgin Steel Kitchens whether 
you are building or remodelling—you*II be glad you did!

The heart of Frigidaire 
Feed Freezers is the

Meter'Miser—simplest cold-maker 
built. It’s the improved, money
saving mechanism that powers 
America’s No. 1 Refrigerator. Sealed 
in steel against dirt, moisture or air 
— oiled for life. Backed by 5-Year 
Protection Plan.

Learn about all the Frigidaire Food 
Freezers at your Frigidaire Dealer's. 
Three sizes—8.8,11.7,18 cu. ft. Also, 
see other Frigidaire Home Appli
ances. Look for your Frigidaire 
Dealer's name in Classified Phone 
Directory. Or write FrigicUiire Divi
sion of General Motors, Dayton 1, 
O. In Canada, Leasidel2, Ont.

________ MAIL COUPON NOW
Elgin St««l KSclian*
D*^. AM-70, Elgin, fi.

n* frM Memohon onS of Elgin dnolnr nnornit ni*.
For Q N«w Byilding Q EnmodaKing

Elgin draler* ha*n •
Plnnovr" to mak^ up an individual plan 
of your kilchnn—whnlh^r in a n^w h(Mn« 
or for mnodriling. Have your Elgin 
dealer ohow you esactly how ycrur kitchen 
«viU look!

nique *‘Kitrhen

You cant match a
meiPAIRS Hod freezer

Nom«.ELGIN STEEL KITCHENS
ELGIN, ILLINOIS SEE YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER FOR PROOFCir, Zone .Store

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 19f>0
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Fan-Plan Your Home for

Niik
msms

‘OIwith an ©I »■
j

Emerson

Electric V

Window Fan 4^0^ ^un with your own Oeldooi fir«pl(i<eMAKE MONEY FAST!
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS

to frUndi. noighbon, elubi 
lUg. UPtutllul 
llnii Includi'n lU'- 
llgloin, t'urrUT 
and Ivra. nu fur 
Jl. Erpryilaj’.
I'Dinlr*. Wrap* plnga. Children’*

Tarda anti Booha. Ktatlom'ry. Im>
[Kirird Naiikina. Latllra' Rain i*an- 
dal> AMA/.INO PKOFITK. BAlt- 
OATN OFl'EUH. Extra Caah 
Biinua I’Un. Huali roupon for 
MAMI’I.RM on aiipmral.
HCDENKAMP Ir CO.. INC.

3GI 8r**d«ay. Dept. AH-S. New York l3. N. Y.

OVER

B klADIND SI I 
aiCABO OOXBBSleep cool - . . LIVE COOL . . . this 

summer and for years to come!

A powerful Emerson-Electric Win
dow Fan, will quickly and quietly 
transform your "hot-house" into a 
cool, restful haven. Out the window 
goes all the hot, scale air . . . cool 
night breezes flood your living and 
sleeping quarters!

You can expect satisfactory results 
only if you choose a dependable fan, 
and one suited to your requirements. 
That’s why Emerson-Electric offers 
the most complete Window Fan line: 
four sizes, 16- to 30-inch, with ap
proved ratings from 2000 to 6300 
cubic feet of air per minute! All 
models have balanced blades, quiet, 
2-speed fan-duty motors, and a beauti
ful ivory finish.

These fans carry the exclusive 
Emerson-Electric FIVE-YEAR Guar
antee . . . your assurance of longer 
service, with less servicing! See your 
Emerson-Electric Retailer; or write 
for free folder No. 711.

ao for ai.

WKAPPINaS
ec LUXEPINtOMAka

eiFT ITEMt

aiKTHDAV

^ Pot 0’ Gold For You
^^SBLLINO CHRISTMAt CANaB ^
K&he oztrA In opuro timr wlUi
mny pro von plan. Ahow AO oKclualvo 
ChrlaUnaa Canta WITH NAME lor only 
SU P<ickot up to 90* caoh on oad> 
Zl-Card 81 Ai.anrun«nl. Faat proAta on 
Plaatic GIfta. Gift Wrapa, BlaUnnory. 
104 monc^'inakora. FKlvUI BAMPl.KS of 

Clu-lHUna*

For •‘eit-fho-spet" broozoc
EmersoQ.EIearic offers the mouc 
complete line of service-proved 
Osculacon, Stand Fans. Low-Table 
Fans, Ceiliag Fans, and Air Cix- 
culamrs ... all backed by the 
famous FIVE-YEAR Factory-to- 
User Guarantee.

INTERESTING LHTERS for luTalldst A 
leitar a woek— 

hrlglit rliaiter to cheer the liek. and the lonely, 
niiarintee to pleaie all aee amupa. 1 yr.: S.%: e mo.: 
$3; 1 mo.: $3: 3 mo.: S1. Give name, addreti. ate. 

JAN HARRISON. P. 0. Btl 32SS
Oanvar, Colorado

CaiNial AaaorUTivntaPcraonal
nil approval. Oruanlsatlcina, aak for fund 
riilalnir plan. WrIU- Ualayf

werMORk a buodin, imc. . , _
74B Monro* av*nu*, Bapb 33-F. liBclioaUr 3. N. Y.

Eaat Colfax Station

HEARTBURN?
Acid taste in mouth? That awful 
gassy feeling? Then—try a switch 
to postumI

For the latest scientific facts re
veal that, in many persons, caffein 
in both coffee and tea tends to pro
duce harmful stomach acidity, as 
well as nervousness and sleepless 

While many people can arink 
coffee or tea, without ill-effect, many 
others can’t.

So if you suffer heartburn, indi
gestion, sleeplessness, makethistest: 
give up coffee—give up tea—drink 
POSTUM exclusively for SO days — 
judge by results! Remember, POSTUM 
contains no eaffein or other drug- 
nothing that can possibly cause indi
gestion, nervousness, sleeplessness! 
Ask your grocer today for instant 
POSTUM — A Vigorous Drink made 
from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

Your wholo heuio "broathoa” 
—with a powerful Emeraon.Electric 
Attic Fan on the job! Here'a "sleep
ing porch comfort" throughout 
the house, priced lower than you 
think! Balf-bearinc models and 
accessories for any DuildinRi blade 
sizes from 30 to 48 inches.

insure safe delivery of your 
packages ~ Mark them with

The Emerson Electric MFg. Co., St. Louis 21, Mo.

CAUTION LABELSEMERSON ^ELECTRIC One of many Dennison Handy Kelpeis 
for Home. School, and Office 

On sale al stationery ceunlers everywtwaMOTORS • FANS APPLIANCES
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when you choose
CURTIS WOODWORK

What’s the difference between Curtis Woodwork and just 

ordinary woodwork? Much of the difference is in design— 
the correct proportions and finely finished details that make 

Curtis Woodwork a life-long joy. This good design—plus 

expert workmanship and choice materials—may be yours, 
without added cost, when you build or remodel. This 

beautiful mantel, for instance (Curtis design C-6063), was 
adapted by a famous architect from an 18th century 

original. It’s one of many designs.
GET $35EASY 

WAY TO MORE BREEZE AND 
LESS BUZZ WITH

3-IN-ONE'
SEND NO MONEY. S«M coivmiu ELLIOTT Chrltlnw. RrtltloM. 
Humnpmii OaHfl. Gift Wnip^nr9»to neiKhbon. club mambwis r«la* 
1 ........................ i t»vM. MAKE UF TO SOc ON BACH SI

Iher sellNAME IMMIINTCD 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

SO tor SI y»

SUOOMnrA Not**

BOX. fto •i*ht.
NO tXRRICNCC NBBDID. WRITE 
TODAY for BampI •pproval. Com- 
plete lino Bveryday Cards. Children's 
Honks. Napkins. NoveUles. MAKE 
QUICK FROKIT-FULL or PART TIME. ...POP

ELLIOTT CARD CO.. 62 RidBe SI.. ELYRIA. OHIO

iirnazfngfy Different and Smarl^
CHRISTMAS CARDS!

5o.;i
With

NEW 2'IN-l MAOIC WINDOWS! Nam.T.nkp orders Snr new fhrisunas i Ciirda. Up to 1000"o profit. Big 1 tR{| 
line Assortznercs. 60c up. fSeHPrrr 
WITH NAMU 50 for Sl.liO. up. '— 
Personal .stationery and Matches. AssorC- 
meiiis on approval. Imprints Fred 

NORTH STAR, 11 oianarese, DwL J-45. Mbmeapalit, Miaib

Bring You
Gti auiti I »«d by 

Goad Housekeeping
BIG

MONfr.'l

*9t I and 3 Oz.Cans

m7^
iasrm\] : IiSuperb Satin Velour A Metal. ■ lie. Bhciw rich New CardH H 

ne\*er before offered . . Gets * 
ordera latti Cliristmaa Carda I* with Name SO for Si up. 80 FT
AasortmeiitK. Pcr*onaU*G<l ___
Maichea. Stationery, Girt Itema. samples

Ki'ovnl. UfPUINTS FKnii.
ouat, DepL 036-J, St. Louis 3, Mo,

MAKE

MONEY
FAST

You’d never #;row tired of 
this Curtis china closet! 
The original of this fine 
cabinet is displayed in the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art in New York City. It 
dates back to the early 
18th century. Design 
C-6503 is one of many 
Curtis styles for corner or 
flat wall installation.

It takes first-rate design
ing to produce an entrance 
like this. Note the stately 
pilasters, with their 
Gothic shaped bcadinp! 
This classical design is 
suitable for either the one 
or two-story house. Any 
style door may be used. 
Curtis offers you thany 
entrance designs.

For better-looking, life
time-lasting doors, insist 
on doors with Curtis 
Prespine Panels. Pres
pine won't warp, shrink 
or mar. A new wood prod
uct, Curtis Prespine dupli
cates the natural grain of

{londerosa pine — ideal 
or natural finishes. If you 

prefer paint, Prespine 
lakes it beautifully!

PURO CO,. 2801

ABASEMENT 
OR CLOSET

SHOWER BATH
£h Aomc

Norman “Bathking
And dc^enent

NEW! IMPROVED!
SOLVAY

AIR-DRYETTE Jr. ffs fun to choose from 
thit Woodwork ld»a 
Book—Maif tho coupon, 
with 10c, for your copyl

with
SOIVAYCAICIUM CHLORIDE
absorbs moisture— 
the cause of rust 
warping, mildew in 
workshops, dark
rooms. closets, playrooms, storage rooms, 
vaults. Built to last for years. Big capac
ity. Works fast, absorbs up to qts. 
per day. Compact, inexpensive, clean, 
safe, odorless.Thousands in use. Write for 
booklet and name of your nearest dealer.

D«pt. 142-r. 80LVAY SALES DIVISION 
AINect ChAmlflal & Dye Corporation 

40 Rector Street, New York 0. N. Y.

Ideal lor homes, summer cel* 
logos, gwesi houses ond opori* 
menls. InsloH anywhere wafer 
conneciioos available. Pat* 
enied sleel doors elimlnaie 
messy curloins; keep water off 

floors. Heovy golvonized sleel cabinet; 2*coor white baked 
enomel Gnlsh inside ond out; with fine quolhy fixtures. 
Comes compleie for quick, eoiy mstoltation ie spoce os 
smoli

t
WOODWORK

2Vi It. square. Ask for literotvre.

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
276 Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa
Gentlemen; Please send the Curtis Woodwork Idea Book for building and remodeling. I enclose 
10 cents.

------------ MAIL THIS COUPON TOOAT - —
W. p. NORMAN SHEET METAl MFC. CO.

Oapt. A, Nevodo, Missouri

Pieose send iniotmolion rego^drng Bofhking CobiAefs

T^ame.NAME__

Address.ADDRESS.

J
City.OTT. JTATt .State.
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NO LONGER 
SLEEPLESS!Living Is Easy (Begins on page 30) ff

Changing to 
Famous Cereal Drink 
Brings Natural Relief

fHi reddish-rose, green, and blue. The bedroom is more subdued, 
involving pale pink, green, white, and gray. There's a tiny den 
which sports a fireplace and robust shades of bright red. green 
and strong blue in the furniture, walls, and draperies. Full yellow 
draperies and window-seat cushions spark, up the dining room. 
A great deal of copper and brass has been used throughout the 
entire house because the Kronthals believe it’s less formal than 
silver, and more in keeping with their design for informal enter
taining and outdoor living.

CURaX! Can’t sleep? . . .
Toss and turn?...
Get up in the 
morning feeling 
more tired than 
when you went to 
bed? . . . Then 
you'll find real encouragement in this 
letter from a man in Peoria, Illinois;

j; I

“Nervoiisness and sleepless nights 
were my two reasons for switching to 
POSTUM—and you can tell the world 
that drinking postum instead of coffee 
quieted my nerves and made me sleep 
better, thus improving my general 
health.”

Dark walls point 

up the lirilliant print 

coven* on the two 
faring easy rhairs. 
Fireplace of stone 

and wood. Beamed 

eeiling.s give a feeling 

of frreater space, and 

draperies at the left 

open to magnificent 
view of nature. 

White rugs make 

a good contrast

L -i. SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and 
tea contain cafftin—a drug—a nerves 
stimulant! So w'hile many people can 
drink coffee or tea without ill-effect, 
others suffer nervousness, indigestion, 
sleepless nights. But postum contains 
no caffein or other drug—nothing that 
can possibly cause nervousness, indi
gestion, sleeplessness!
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT POSTUM 
today—drink posTUM exclusively for 
30 days. See if postum doesn’t help 
you, too, to sleep better, feel better, 
enjoy life more!... instant postum— 
A Vigorous Drink made from Health
ful Wheat and Bran. A Product of 
General Foods.

I

•sj.

tienHer hkaehma
acfion........

added protection for linens! There’s 
extra protection for linens, and baby, 
too, with Clorox! For linens-be- 
cause Clorox is free from caustic, 
txtra gentle. For babies—because 
Clorox makes linens umitary. In ad
dition, Clorox removes stains, makes 
white or color-fast cottons and linens 
snowy-white, color-bright. Let Clorox 
go to work protecting linens, and 
health, for you!

Ym
with my new garbage container 
—its hamiier,

9f
s^hideaner/One thing sure- •this

dining room is gay! Yel-
I low draperies and window-

I seat cushion are framed
by bright figured wall
paper. French pottery
plates make “tres chic”I

t fflaiesUc
underground

garbage

receiver

wall light brackets
\

Keeps garbage out. ux ■ighc—coavemeatly 
close to door! Defies 
dogs, cats, rodents, 
insects. Helps fight 
disease. Proved 
35 yean of use. Out- 
lasts ordinary n ^ garbago cans. Write W / \ 
for details.

t. .m

fffOQtCf dkinh^na efficiency...

odded protfction for heoMi! This wise 
housewife is protecting her family’s 
health. And so easily! She simply in
cludes Clorox in her routine clean
ing of bathroom and kitchen. That's 
because Clorox not only removes 
stains and deodorizes, it disinfects. And 
Clorox does a super job of disin
fecting . . . kills germs quicker than 
any other product of its kind! See 
directions on the label.

■i
' % -1{

w•

THE NEAT 
LID SHOWS]

A bedroom you dream about. Soft pink, white, green, and gray 

make beautiful harmony in the flower-designed wallpaper. The 

carpet is soft pink, chaise of rough leaf-green fabric, gray paneling

Cw in-.eia—

tMIRiCA S FAVORirt llEkCH AND 
HOUStHOlD oniNKcraNfCLOROX The Majestic Co. ,33 8 Erie St., Huntington, Ind.
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V/£WOF£ND

•JTUm a Htar drill 

lo rut holeH in 

flaist>tunr, concrete, or 

brick. Rotate the drill less
than a quarter turn after each blow of the hammer 
no the blades make a new cut with each blow

An easily made brace
of four short boards

on the end of a ladder
will hold it on the roof

when you ha^e work
to do there. The angle

of the brace to the
ladder should be about

Like to open up that hot water faucet as often 
you please? Like to have more than enough really 
piping hot water always ready for dishes, launder
ing, showers? You can have PLENTY, spelled 
with capital letters, when thcre’saBryant Blue Seal 
Automatic Gas Water Heater in your household.

the angle of the two

sloping roof surfaces
at the ridge for the

most secure grip

DIAL THE TEMPERATURE! Get hot water 
easily, at just the degree you want, by setting 
the simple control.
FULLY AUTOMATIC! Needs no attention ex
cept when you may want to reset for even 
hotter water on laundry days.
HEATS WATER FASTER ! Big-size cast iron 
burner heats across bottom, center flue with 
baffles preheats entire depth of tank.
WATER STAYS HOT! Extra-thick blanket of 
Fiberglas insulation retains heat inside, keeps 
water hot hours longer.
10-YEAR PROTECTION! Magic Protect-O-Rod 
guards extra-heavy tank against corrosion, 
guarantees long life for tank.
BURNS ANY GAS \ Models to operate efficient
ly on natural, manufactured, mixed, LP gases.

Lash a board across the

upper end of a ladder
when the ladder has to
be placed directly at
a window. The board,

resting on the window
trim, supports the
ladder. Rags wound

on the ends of the
board will prevent

scarring of the paint
as you slide the
ladder into position

Belter plumber-dealers everywhere feature Bryant 
Automatic Gas Water Heaters that cost little to 
buy, little to operate, supply plenty of hot water 
automatically. See the one nearest you, or send 
coupon for descriptive literature.

If the toilet threatens to 

overflow due to clogging, 
quickly remove the tank 

cover and push down the 
ball ‘*A^ shutting ofl the 

flow of water to the bowl. 
Then close the tank water 

supply valve “B,” or the 
main water supply so the 

tank won't refill during 
the needed repairs

Imiit llii Sill Aitouiilc fiat Wtlir Riitrr 
twrmtf kr InrIcH Gii Ametitiu

OVER 40 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP IN OAS HEATING

Bryant Heater, Dept. 34,
17825 St. Clair. Cleveland. Ohio 

Send me iiieraturc that tells 
how I can have automatic ga* 
water beating at low cost.

B Name.

Drawings by C B. Colby
AddrvM.AUTOMATIC HEATINGF AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1950 7» 9 aiy___ .State.



Aiu/ you can put twice 

as much in your closets 
—and keep everything

We Fixed a Flat ( BegitiH on pafre 32)

made draperies to cover the entire wall. He did a fine job on the 
construction of a radio-television console from Douglas fir ply
wood, striated plywood facing the doors. The items were bought 
separately, placed in three units, giving a built-in appearance. 
This was a project of great magnitude and the place looked like 
a laboratoiy. Now 1 show it off, and speak of Shell with awe.

It was a lot of work to put into a rented apartment, but wc 
did it for the sake of our own comfort, and everything can be 
removed if we move. Everything but the paint. After my ex
perience with that stuff, I wouldn't have it if they gave it to me!

HAS DELCO-HEAT BURNER 
14 YEARS-SPENDS ONLY 

$3.25 FOR REPAIRS!
"If we ever buy anotlicr heating 
unit. I'm sure our choice will be 
Delco-Hcat," writes Harry R. 
McCollum of Mahopac, N.Y. "Our 
Delco-Hcat Oil Burner has given us 
dean, quiet, economic^ heat for 
14 years at a total cost for repairs 
of $3.25.”

The experience of thousands of 
satisfied users jwoves the economy 
and dependability of General Motors 
Ddco-Heat units. And the fact 
that every unit is installed by 
heating specialists—like Orson H. 
Lyon of Mahopac. who installed 
the McCollum’s burner—adds even 
more value to your purchase of 
Delco-HeaL

JUST fS
TAKE A\'

SCREWDRIVEH 

ANDINSTAU, /\/ 

ECONOMICAL
DfUo-Utat CoHpersum 
Oti Burner. Has "Rota- 
power'' feature that eon^ 
hines all moviriR parts in 
a single unit. For aul<^ 
matic heat leiik any fuel, 
see your Delco-Heat Re
tail Distributor,

K-VENIENCES
It’s easy to make your closets hold 
so much more... keep everything 
in easy reach... save on pressing 
bills. Shining chrome K-Vcnicnces 
are scientifically engineered to 
solve specific storage problems. 
They make your dosets so con
venient they practically hand out 
your clothes!

.\ny shape and size of doset can 
be fitted perfectly from the more 
than 40 items. Yet K-Vcnicoccs 
are quickly and easily installed 
with just a screwdriver. JVo other 
home improvement gives so much satis^ 
Jaction Jot so little cost.

ASK fOR K-VENIENCES AT 
LEADING HARDWARE AND 

OEPARTMENr STORES

FREE —Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Burners. Address 
p^t. AH-13. Delco Appliance Divi
sion. General Motors Corp., Roch
ester I, N.Y.The one bedroom window—

»urrounderl by eihadcs of Read u-hat other DrWo-Heat users 
have to say—tee pages S6, Bit.dirty cream and holes in

WANTplaster. After many layers of NsUoiwiir Adrmi»«d Cste 
An'Ui — ■ell ooly 100 — msk* 
up 10 1501 ComideM line Xmaa, 
KvorytUya, W'rsp«. Stationery. 
Also drsmntio ''Spanc-l-etteB'* 
aind Ksmoua "prlse*'^ Arn'ts; 
Notes; Name Imprlotod Xmas 
Carda, 40 lor $l up. Cp to 100%

EoOt. Money tuck Kuarantee.
squeat and novel Mo>

laluo Boxea on apivoval.

I 30 FREE SAMFLCS 1

CHILTON GHEETHMS. 147 EssnSL, taft r.yt.lntM. Mm.

patch we were ready to paint 50

I made draperies to eover the QUICKend wall and slidinK curtains
in beige for bookcases. SHp-
cover is chocolate brown^—

Sell Christmas CardsIteige shag rug, blue walls

t blK NAtnXXTBUerED llrtM 
—low M SO fwlLl. Mmk« up U> &Oc on 31- 

.ux> Bern. rXCXUSIVX SBCIUrT
Show POUR •Emnl a I Il«I
PAl.. EA.STKUN STAR. Aim Catholic.
Biruidir. Gin Wrap*.
KHkIy P"P-UP Buofcs,

TfREE sanpltt
H<wntcd Stationary. / 
tiirt Itama. Hoikk / KI

lallA. PRFK Imprint Hamplaa. 3 Paatura aoxrff on ap. nroval. MiawkST CASa CO., SStS WachinaWP. 
n-ao. at. lmIs i. Mo.Holds 6 hots, plus 

ti«s, scarfs, baits.
Pants, skirts 
stay pressed. 3EXTRACA5H/i<^'

SefJ CARDINAL EXCLUSIVE 
Nane-Impriffted Chrlsfmat Cards' Blnrvr cartla, btesar valuaa brine ymi 

hiKErr aamins^r 21^ard at Aaaun- 
tnant paya ynu uh to iuo<*'o PftOFITI 
EXTRA CASH BOKTUSt lOt and ni‘>ra 
faat-eallen. Monayback gfuaraotea. 
Aaaortmanta tm approval.

CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN 
1400 atata Ava., Papt. S-ai, Cincinnati 14, Ohia

Sni

50 forj tad■a
umuuHEWr.w H,

nut SAMPK

Keeps shoes 
claon, naot.

Kaaps clothas neat, 

claon and handy.

GET«75
or more

EHRACASHTHESE FAMOUS CLOSET BOOKS 

Stnd lOt for your copy of “Haw to Mokt tho Moil 
oi Your Cloitti," a 48-poQO book by tho famoui 
authority, Hotoa Kouoi; plos a FREE copy of color* 
lul now broeburt of closat idoos and squipminl.

for Christmas
mIHm neodod. iiMt dHow #r|e*4se#id Helghbow HRW

tM I kmn tl • foddor II Ch Houma Cord Aao^tteM nt». Stnktabtf Uc«nil»eM. 
Proot.ToMo. Uofiliio-iairt UrooCftMS. True HHMhkntB. OomteO'Ofb* 
^rede. QiiMroH'o JomlMs Corde, tinlldpeiVe Booko, l>oLv*o RolWk 

I Cordo. Wpir <rift WmipMam. Kofi Norm iMiMfniod Chm 
8<i>«kioff0. iMBy otbor 8BPa*iMlicHt NovHum. » or M for

ACTnOW toQoR ^«ek Chn#4mso Pro4lUr NoMe «• Utf.bOor m«ro 
mm Bvory OrdOT. KU8H KootiJ for ammpleo on Ajnprwrol. tuNWMi

No

II.

NEED EXTRA DOUARS7 
SkLL FKIkMOa CHRISTMAa 
CAaaa, oirr items, cvan ba«>n.
nara niaka axtra csalt ahowine n»w 
-'ChrlaUnaa Paarla.'* Matallics. 
Hankla a.aorcmenU. Girt Wrapa, 
Xliiiuaa' Bnoka. ble Una_Nnvalticfl.

lanca 
aam.

1 FREE 
SAMPLES 
so tar Sl.OO 
29 far 91.00 
29 far 91.99 
29 far 92.90 

Nama 
Imprintad 

CHKISTMA9 
CAOD9

k
After we bought bed headboard unit we dincovered our old 
bed was too hifch. Shell cut off head and fcMstbuardei and 2 

inehea off legs. I did the beditpread and boUtera in brown. 
Furniture in our bedroom is blond wood with brass handles

1 \ ProniB to lOU'-'.,, Banua, Expar 
uniiarriiHBrv. Writa Jnr PRKB
6lax Nanir Iinprimp>1 ChrlBtinax 

area, stationary and reatura boxaa 
on appruvBl. Spaclal oBars.

eiLaaiM aasrrtMa ca«d eo.
Ill So

DEPT. A70. 
GRAND RAPIDS 4, MICHIGAN tl.. Swt. CC-I, tatlM. Matt.
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NEW DRY COMPOUND

Nils Crabqrass

Ornamental Oricnta
We have just finished picking a crop of shining, golden-i)rown 

seed pods from our hyacinth-trees, and arc so impressed with 
the all-year beauty and usefulness of this plant for the home 

garden, that wc want to tell you about it. Easy to grow, withstanding 
the coldest winters and hottest, driest summers, and never, in my 
experience, troubled by blights or insects, this small tree or large 
shrub makes a graceful, vase-shaped plant rarely more than ten feet 
tall. In spring, it is literally covered W’ith clusters of delicately 
fragrant, cream-colored flowers with red throats, which last for 
three weeks. Their resemblance to hyacinths suggested the 
name. They are followed by round green seed pods which grow rapidly 
and, by fall, are three inches or more in diameter and filled with black, 
edible seeds a little larger than hazelnuts. These are responsible for 
another popular—but inaccurate—name, Chinese-chestnut. The burst
ing husks and protruding black seeds against the slender green leaves 
make a lovely sight in any garden. The plant (Xanthoceras sorhijolia) 
is native to China, and I started my first trees from seeds given me 
by a government pbnt explorer who found them there. It belongs 
the Soapberry Family, and is related to the litchi and balloon-vine.

PhotoQfOt^ by outtwr and De Lo Mof*

some 
common

to

PlanlR may a:><Hume, or
be pruned to take.

a real tree .shape. as
here; or, if desired.
a low-liranching, thick.
and more bushy liabit

I

Both foliaf^e and cream-
colored, red-throated
flowers arc attractive

and off the planton
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See this 

YANKEE DOLLAR DANDY!

Fairbanks-Morse 
Shallow Well Ejector 

Water System
Dollar for doUai ■in construction, 
materials, dependable service and low 

this Fairbanks - Morsemaintenance 
shallow welt ejector water system is 
your best buyl And why not! It’s the 
product of Yankee ingenuity and 
manufacturing know<how dating back
to 1830.

See this packaged unit water system 
at your Fairbanks*Morse dealer’s store. 
It is available in four sizes. Comes 
complete, ready to use. If you do not 
know the location of your nearest 
Fairbanks-Morse dealer, mail the cou> 
pon today for full information. Pick-and-Shovel PatioFairbankS'Morse,

a nam0 worth romomboring
Fairbwiks. Morse & Co.
600 S, Micbiffen Avenue 
Chirago 3, Illinoii
Send the name of the Fairbankn-Mone 
dealer neareal me Q, Send full descrip
tion of the ahellow well ejector water 
«y«:em O.
Name 
Addrera 
Chy

Kii.i

o transform a steep, uphill back 
yard into a garden is not nearly so 
formidable a task as it might seem 

at first glance. The solution lies in 
planning systematically, with a clear 
outline in mind of what is wanted. 
Flowers, of course, and gras.s for cool
ness; a patio for entertaining on sum
mer e\*enings, and another for privacy 
and solitude, if po.s.sibJe. All that can 
be had—and a vegetable garden, too 
—as is demonstrated by the develop
ment shown and pictured here.

When Col. E. 0. Sawyer, Jr., of Los 
Angeles, \iewed his 135 feet of u{> 
ward slope against the Hollywood 
hills, he decided that the place to 
start was at the beginning, that is. 
the part directly adjoining the back 
of the house. So with pick and shovel 
he went to work and leveled the 
ground for some sixteen feet back. 
.At the left of this plateau, beside the 
house wing, he laid his lofoot wide 
brick patio floor, be>-ond which he 
divided the bank into three terraces, 
each 2 feet high and 18 inches wide, 
with brick retaining walls. Here Mrs. 
Sawyer grows miscellaneous flowers 
for cutting—begonias, verbenas, petu
nias. snapdragon, and Transvaal 
daisies, with a border of delicate blue 
forget-me-nots along the top. Beyond

TRD
IStale

WANTCASH<i*l>CK
S«11 only 100 Am'U — make up to SSO! Complete line 
XaiMn. Kveryday Cards. New "tipaiut-l-ettes" and Fa- 

"iViae" Asi'ti; Name Imprinted Xmas Cards. 40mous .. , _for II up: Stationery: Wraps: Notes: etc. t p to 100* o 
profit. No risk ... Money back eusfv 
Butoe. Request "Priie" ami norel

_______________ Metallic Xmaa Boxes on spprorai.
HERTELART. M I. AdMS SL. NrLP-ZI. tMOfl I, HL

30 FREE 
SAMPLES

AMAZING NEW 
kind of catalog! Bet
ter than 12 ordin 
catalogs, fiijt new L 
ediHOD. Crammed 
with Tried-and-True 
varieties of Hybrid 
Tea, Climbing. Flori- 
bunda. Shrub Roses: 
Dwarf. Giaot Fruit: 
Flowerinit Shrubs. 
Shade Trees, Amaz
ing Christmas Rose. 
Hedges. Natural 
color pictures; gar
den hints. Barg^im 
Introductory OS*<’s. 
Premiums for early 
orders.'

I iiii
FRUITS, SHRUBS, 
TREES, PLANTS

Write for your 
FREE copy today.-

■ GENEVA GARDENS 
I 10 Carter Rd.. Geneva. N. Y.

Rush sew fall 1950 Fbcs Carden Book Phetogrophs by wo.ter u.

Same (Print) ....

Address .......................

City .................................

At the lop of the property, this liny *‘iook-out 

patio,** flanked by rock-ribbed beds of desert plants, 
is remote, secluded, with a gtrand panoramic viewState

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 19:3
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the terraces, a hupe Deodar cedar rises above a bank of sword 
ferns—a very satisfactor>' ground cover for a shaded spot, and 
a source of attractive foliage for flower arrangements.

To the right of the patio, grass extends to the concrete drive
way, beside which is a graceful Chinese elm. North of it, in 
line with the terraces, Col. Sawv'er laid out a crescent-shaped 
pool w'hich he lined \Nith stone, petrified wood, coral, and other 
material from his mineral collection—each piece a memento 
of some happy vacation trip. At one side a flat boulder pro
vides a convenient seat for contemplative moments; at the left 
end of the pool a tiny bird bath is the scene of continual flut- 
terings and chirpings. Back of the px>ol three more brick-edged 
terraces terminated by tree roses and one hibiscus, hold iris 
and bush roses, gladiolus, and chiysanthemums. One of two 
strips of boxwood hedge separates this from the drive.

From the patio, stepping stones lead between the terraced 
areas up to a second, gently sloping lawn extending from lot 
line to driveway and 22 feet back to the beginning of a steeper 
ascent, where the steps are of broken concrete slabs. Here, on 
the left side, a bank of lavender lantana cascades onto the lawn 
forming a background for the flowers below and is itself sur
mounted by yellow and lavender chrysanthemums; above 
these, at the right, a huge century plant rises majestically.

More rock steps to the uppermost garden, also broken into 
terraces five feet wide W’hich hold a collection of fruit trees— 
peach, Myer lemon, fig, and the ubiquitous avocado—and some 
grape vines; also several plots de\-oted to vegetables. These

'j, Yes/ 85% of us do 
prefer Oak Flooring

.S I
If

-“We’re house-hunting—and the first thing we look at is the floors. 
You see, we had oak in our old house and it looked as good when 

we sold as when we moved in. As my husband says, ’Oak is so du
rable and so economicaP.

Plon by Ruth Anne Johnstone, rendered by H. McClellond

^‘My husband doesn’t realize this, but I want oak floors for an- 
^other reason—they arc so easy to keep clean. A few minutes with 

a dust mop and Tm ready for my bridge club.

DRIVEWAY

BOX
HEDGE

oak 1 don’t have to worry about a clash between my floors and my 
furnishings.

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET

Planning
. a„dD«ora'’''8

HOUSE

A Planning and Decorating0 DEODAR CEDAR 0 HYDRANGEA 

©CHINESE ELM

RHUBARB 

INCINERATOR 

O CENTURY PLANT 

GRAPEVINES 

e> FERN BANK

0 PALM 

0 AVOCADO 

Qlemon

NaH*n«l Oak Flaaring Mfg. AstactaHan, 
Dept. 2-7, Starick Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

HIBISCUS
NAME.

©PEACH ADDRESS.

CITT. JCONE.

FIG TREE STATE.
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IN THEIR HESTSheld in place by bul- 
■with gravel pathsof O terraces are 

■anrks of boulderswidths between them. «
reached the apeit o£

breath-tak- I

»han the price WITHfor little more „owersingle purpose power
with » Simphcjty

mower of variousgood Andtrtetor 4 I Now we have
the garden horn ^

' Z'e!" rmturally enough.

Col. Saw7« a ruslic
“look-out paUo, ihStaumii
t “tree" The sitting ™s

Sdtned wi* cacti and succulents,
embellished with rnore 'i
of vacation trips to the gold 

—ranging from wagon* old rusty tm cups

value every wayThere's extra theYou can mow
wood and handle many

the family can 
and handle height

Losimplements. Eatih applle^i 
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Built of weathered Htone, the Penn-

^yIvania Governor’s summer residence

contains a treasure trove of antiques

^ o ^
and memorabilia that reflect
the tradition and customs of our
hardy Pennsylvania Dutch settlers

O

1

I

The house of it.
.1

MARY PEXXIXRTO.Y
S
n

In the northeastern tip of the sprawling 
Pennsylvania Dutch fanning country, 
just fourteen miles east of Harrisburg, 

the beautiful summer mansion of the 
Governor of Pennsylvania sits high on a 
hill that views the countryside for miles 
around. It was built of stone taken from 
two weather-beaten farm buildings that 
had stood on the site for two hundred 
years just a short distance from the 
foothills of the Blue Mountains.

The primary purpose of the mansion is 
to give the governor a peaceful and hidden 
retreat. But in addition to aU this, the

i li- ° ■

iiiii

i ^ ®

os•S'
summer mansion is also an excellent place 
to house permanently a rare coUection of 
Pennsylvania Dutch antiques. It has now 
become a veritable museum of our earliest 
crafts and arts, without sacrificing the 
comforts of present-day living. It follows 
the simplest rules of interior arrangement, 
effectively blends the old with the new.

The early Pennsylvania Dutch (ac-

pi^ iThe rraflemcn who made the piece* in these 

rooms would probably have been amuncd to 
know that their handiwork ha* Wromr m> 

highly prized by American colleclor* I
> c'-

tually German-Swiss I settlers lived in a
world all their own and tenaciously kept
the language, views, and customs which
they brought to America from the Old

-i2 ss*V sis
I: SS>

iilii

pop ;■^8- B^O o

> z
a

3 m
s

c
Op5 2 oo

” 5 ? -t
OT

t >
( I

The master bedroom skillfully
<»- Itblends the charm and authenticity of

I «t »the period with no sacrifice
of the comforts of mo<lcrn-day living
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of Historyof
(Begins on page 8S)

large painted nursery rocker is s 
dough tray. A light gray dower chest 
is the most beautiful piece in the 
whole room. All the rugs are originals 
in the star or hex design, which those 
who were superstitious believed could 
curb evil spirits.

A bench and spread-legged tele
phone table dominate the hall, with 
a plank-seated settee for callers.

Everything in the master bedroom 
has a history. Notice the other dower 
or “hope" chest with its strap iron 
hinges and huge lock which has a 
massive key. There's a date on it— 
17S2. The forerunner of the modern 
guest towel is draped over it. The 
large bureau was found by Mrs. 
Martin in the same old house from 
which she got the stones for the ex
terior. It fairly bristles with tradition. 
Hanging on the wall above it is a 
sampler dated 1826. The graceful 
four-poster bed had to give up some 
of its antique touches and bow to 
the present. Box springs and mat
tress were substituted for the original 
ropes. The low posts terminate in a 
ball at the top.^ Great talent went 
into the making of the hooked rug 
in this room, and it decorated the 
“Pennsylvania Building" at the New 
York World's Fair.

Early Colonial beds in a simple 
design are used in the guest room. 
The hand-woven spreads are exquisite, 
copied from one over 250 years old. 
A delicate curved washstand holds a 
colorful Spatter basin and pitcher, 
and a gaily painted chair gives a 
bright touch to this otherwise sub
dued room.

It isn't merely old furniture which 
Mrs. Martin collected, but the most 
truly representative of the period. 
This charming home is the result of 
careful planning, good taste, and a 
warm appreciation of early Penn
sylvania Dutch art. This collection 
firmly links Pennsylvania Dutch 
heraldry to the progress and develop
ment of a great Commonwealth.

The summer mansion at Indian- 
town Gap is an honest monument to 
the perseverance, skill, and productive 
enterprise of the early Pennsylvania 
Dutch settlers who became an in
extricable part of the bloodstream of 
this great country—America.

World. Their furniture, of necessity, 
was built for long, hard wear, although 
the remarkable beauty of their work 
has since been discovered and ex
ploited by every collector lucky 
enough to get his hands on any of it.

Mrs. Martin, wife of former Gov
ernor Edward Martin, who was first 
to occupy the mansion, in order to 
acquaint herself with all possible in
formation on the subject made an 
intensive study of old Pennsylvania 
Dutch culture, made trips to museums 
and auction galleries. Here she picked 
up some pulse-quickening pieces that 
would have thrilled any professional 
collector. The pieces she prized most 
of all were those she ferreted out 
from the bams, attics, and sheds of 
Pennsylvania’s farm country.

Probably because his wife liked 
color, the early German settler thor
oughly coated some utilitarian pieces 
with bold colors and designs. Little 
did he know that a generation would 
prize so highly his flamboyant artistry. 
Better still, he was spared the pain of 
seeing other collectors struggle to re
move the designs he created, in order 
to get to the wood itself, rub it and 
oil it back to its natural state.

The dining room of the summer 
mansion is the most beautiful and 
completely authentic room in the 
house. The color scheme is built 
around the plate, cup and saucer dis
played on the old-fashioned dough 
tray. This ware came from England 
during the period from 1785 to 1805. 
The wallpaper and hand-braided rug 
were chosen in colors to match the 
ware. The oldest antique in the house, 
225 years to be exact, is the Penn
sylvania Dutch wall cupboard hang
ing above the dough tray. The closed 
wine cupboard has the same charm 
found in many other corresponding 
pieces of the period. An old water 
bench serves admirably as a buffet. 
The table and arrow-backed chairs 
were found in the Executive Mansion 
in Harrisburg.

Stones for the living-room fireplace 
were gathered by former Governor 
Martin from the near-by mountains. 
A quaint iron clock on the mantel, 
black and gilt splashed with red 
roses, is flanked on either side by 
Staffordshire figures. A small bride’s 
chest, neatly centered on a spread-leg 
table, was brought from Bavaria by 
John and Daniel Fosselman who 
landed in Philadelphia in 1700. The 
fireside chairs are upholstered in a 
warm red homespun, a loveseat is 
covered in quaint red calico ^ith 
small gray figure. The end tables are 
spread-leg,” the smoking stand is 

a reconverted sewing stand. Lamps 
are electrified oil lanterns.

A spacious sunroom contains a 
unique coffee table which was made, 
believe it or not, from an old cabbage 
cutter. The magazine rack beside the

IT’S TOPS IN HEATING 
SAYS CARL HEDIN OF HIS 

DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR

11

“We enjoy our Delco-Heat Condi- 
tionair and consider it tops in heat
ing,” writes Mr. Carl Hedin of 
Evansville, Indiana. “It keeps our 
home evenly heated even on coldest 
days. Yet we use less fuel than our 
neighbors who have smaller homes 
with other types of furnaces.” 

Install a Delco-Heat unit in your 
home—for tops in low-cost comfort. 
You’ll get the value General Motors 
puts into all their products—plus 
expert installation by Delco-Heat 
specialists. Fred Puder Co., Inc., 
Evansville, installed the Hedin’s 
Conditionair.

I.'.years of trouble-free 
hot water service 
with Heatmaster

Bealize the satisfaction of abun
dant hot water in your home- 
year ’round...with a c-E heat- 
master fully automatic water 
heater. c-B heatmaster’s safe, 
dependable and economical op
eration is the reason why more 
and more Master Plumbers.. .the 
men who know water heaters... 
recommend c-E heatmaster. 
For instance:

Delco-Heat Conditionair 
—with exclusive “Roto- 
power” Oil Burner—au
tomatically heats, cleans, 
humidifies and circulates 
the air in your home. For 
automatic heat with all 
types of fuel, see your 
nearest Delco-Heat Re
tail Dislribulor.

FREE —Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad
dress Dept. AH-14, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, N. Y.

Read what other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages 8o, 88.

VINCENT A. mZZUTO
well-known plumb
ing and heating con
tractor, 2778 Bay St., 
New Orleans, La., 

I’ve sold andsays:
installed c-E heat- 
masters for more 
than 10 years, and it 
has been my experi

ence that my customers are as
sured of years of trouble-free hot 
water service.”

STOP DRIP
caused from conden- 
sarioQ on cold water 
pipes. Turn idle base- 
iueot space ioto play or 
work rooms. Keep 
store rooms dry. Just 
wrap coek-£illed 
NoDrip Tape around 

pipes and joints. Do h your- 
QOn self. Clean and easy to apply.
VCvSiHU Roll covers about 10 IBUU 

feec oe pipe, S1.69.
Higher west of Rockies and Canada. Wg 
Get at Hardware, Depart- 
ment Stores, or sent post- 
paid. Write for free circular.J. W. Morrell Co.. 524 ■
Burch St., Kankakee, 111.

teYou can have reliability of this 
kind, too, for c-B heatmasters 
are available in sizes to suit your 
family’s needs—Round Cabinet 
Electric Models from
20 to 100 gallons; 
Table Top Electric, 40 
gallons; Round Cabi
net Gas Models (Nat
ural, Manufactured, 
or Liquefied Petro
leum) 20 to 75 gallons.

• '

1
A dipnifiefl wayAsk your Master Plumber for 

the helpful folder, "Your Guide 
to Hot Water Enjoyment"—or 
write us direct.

>IAKE m MOISEY ^

Electric—Approved and listed by 
Underwriters' Laborotorles, Inc. WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

with exclnaive GREETIKC, XMAS 
CARDS, unuaual Stationery and Gift 
Wrapping. Beautiful, different, ex
citing assortments that sell on sight. 
MAKE from $25 up in your spare 
time. Friends, family, neighbors, 
everybody will buy. Raise funds for 
your club or church. Easy, profttahle. 
dignified. No experience necessary. 
Thousands are doing it. you can too. 
It costs you nothing to try.

Please report both new and old ad
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old address will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you pay them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary ©rpense 
by notifying us five weeks in advance.

Oat—Cofflec A. G. A. seal of
approval.

((
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

ine.. Dept. B-11Water Heater, Range Boiler & Soil Pipe Dept. THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dept.

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y,
Combustion Engineering- 

Superheater, Inc.
541 West 22nd Street, N.Y. 11,N.Y.

fl lor >AMI‘l,h'S ou ini'l I'or

Oiir.i"
S'
FUh.'K lUiiiKt.Hr. -Tlx '!"I'

P.O. Box 1749, Chotfanoogo 1. Totinesseo
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Of course, it's electric

BEAT THE HEAT
with this Doubie-Dutv

Home Comfort Cooling System
Coolin'; Iiref7.es, completely 
safe where chihlrcn play*

Completely changes all the air id a .>-room 
apartment or home every 2 minutes. liuilt 
OD the fabulous air-jet principle, this 
wonderful, new Mohilaire exhausts the 
hot air, draws in cool outside air ... in 
almost nothing Hat. You slee[i (hmjI on 
warm nights . . . Lcep c<k)I on hot days. 
Yet it uses little more current than a

Easy to move as your 
Take it from room to room.

vac.

100-watt bulb.
Use the Mobilaire in any room in the 

house. Portable, compact, adjustable to 
several heights . . . not a jienny's worth of 
installation. And it’s safe, quiet and rugged 
... built to last a lifetime. Use it for night
time cooling or daytime cooling anywhere.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
APPLIANCE DI\nsrON • SPHINGFIKI.n 2, MASS. 

•Trade Mark, Beg. U. S. Pal. Off.

Ask your WosUnghoutm Dmalmr for 
a froo homo domontirationf now.

Simply and earily adjusted 
for variable window heights.

YVestinghouseyou CAN BE 
SURE ..IF it's

1254 Peasant chair with clovcr-leaf cut-out in back

1255 Peasant chair with plain hark

1256 Sawbuck table with curved cross lc|ts
PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., 

AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y., SEE PAGE 93

.SOPrice

Price .SO

Price $1.00

Wvtvr H«ot«r Ejch«<i*f Pan Loandromol
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• warms the
entire room • • •

WARJM
AIR

OUTLET

1st YEAR IN NEW HOME 
PROVES DEPENDABILITY 
OF DELCO-HEAT BOILER

All“The heating comfort our Delco- 
Heat Boiler has given us proves the 
unit is really engineered,” Elites 
Mr, Earle £. Clifford of Avon, 
Conn. “During the first year in our 
new home, it has given us clean, 
trouble-free, economical heat—and 
plenty of hot water.”

Through his own experience with 
Delco-Heat. Mr. Earle has learned 
the valut in these General Motors 
products. Like thousands of other 
home owners, he’s found they are 
built right—and installed right, too, 
by Delco-Heat specialists. Bauer & 
Co.. Inc.. HartfM-d, Conn., installed 
the Clifford’s Boiler.

INTAKE

CIRCULATES HEAT
Is It any wonnrr thatA Headlator* Fireplace gives you 

the charm and beauty of a friendly 
open hre, plus real heat value from 
the fuel you burn. Circulates the 
heat usually wasted up the chimney 
to every comer of the room, even 
adjoining rooms. In mild climate it 
gives all the heat needed for year 
round comfort. Ideal for living 
rooms, basement rooms, summer 
camps and cabins.
WIU NOT SMOKI...A scientifioally de- 
■ianed, hravy-duty steel form around 
which any style of Rrepiace can be built. 
Assures correct construction,eliminates 
common causes of smoklna.

ADDS UTTUTO COST...The Heatllator 
unit adds little or nothlne to fireplace 
cost due to savlnas In labor and mater
ials. Write for free Illustrated booklet 
today t Heatllator, Inc., 427 E. Briahton 
Ave.. Syracuse 5, N. Y.

• Bwtilatpr la (ba ns. I. H. of HaatDator, Ino.

Ponchn. is proud of

his new home, and that

his young visitor
pau!»es to admire it?

At left, finished, but

awaiting ventilator,
roofing, and paint

Dtleo-IItat BoilfT—witk 
txdusiM "Rolo{>oivtr‘' 
Oil Burner—an aula- 
niaiie oil’firtd anil jar 
ail steam and hot water 
sysUnu. Protides do
mestic hot water. For au
tomatic heat with any 
fuel, set your Delco-Ileai 
Retail Distributor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Oil Boilers. Address 
Dept. AH-15, Delco Appliance 
Division. General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1, N.Y.

Read what other Delro-Heal users 
have to say—see pages Bo, 8t>.

Canine StjleTHIS CHEWING 
FOOD IS^TRAINING' 
FOR My TEETH J

There may be disagreement as lo the comfort and convenience of 
a Quonset hut as a human habitation, but can you think of a 
more satisfactory, attractive, unique design for a dog house? 

Its construction requires a little more effort, perhaps, than is called 
for by the usual four-square house, but will that stop you from 
doing as much for your best friend as he would certainly do for

^ Sell ARTISTIC / 
^/Christmas Cards'

\

ifWEASYUSIItiiii*.'
"it Up Jo 100% Cash Profit 
^ Up To 6% Extra Cosh Bonus

i.de “
2“T0 3"smiPS
K OVERHAN& AT EACH END 
COVER WITH SLATE SURPACEBig iparc • time cAmingt when yoo sell 

ARTISTIC Chrietfflu Cards! Yon make 
profits up to 100% cash —on easy salea. 
Sell just 100 sensacional-value fl Christ
mas and Everyday Greeting Card As
sortments . . , and SSO.OO CASH 1$ 
YOURSl Liberal CASH BONUS pays 
you up to 0% eztral

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Show these wonder-value cards to 
friends, neighbors, fellow-workers and 
others in your SPARE TIME 
satiooal low prices. FREE SAMPLES 
of EMBOSSED. NAME-IMPRINTED 
Christinas Cards priced low as 50 for 
$1. YouTt be “ewamped” with orders! 
Also show PersoTxaliz^ Stationery. Flo
ral Notes. Napkins, etc. and your earn
ings will climb!

START EARNING AT ONCE!
You can m»ke money for yoareelf ot your 
favorite orsenization, this easy friendly 
way. Send for AaaortmenUON APPROVAL 
and FREE Imprint Samplea. ACT NOW 1 
^iHI^ ARTISTIC CARD CO..Inc.

ELMIRA. N.V.

P'ARTISTIC CARD CO.. Inc. 
eoiWAVST., ELMIRA,N.Y,

! Bu«h Amortmenti ON APPROVAL aod FRGIE 
I Imprint bamplM.

I Name__________
Addreeo-___ _

ASPHALT SATaG’-S"
Only MILK-BONE DOG BISCUIT does so 
much for your dog! Gives him the cAetc- 
ing exercise that helps keep teeth and 
gums healthy . . . plus important food 
elements! Economical because so much 
nourishment is con
centrated in .each 
crunchy bisenit! It’s 
baked for purity and 
easy digestion . . . 
sealed in lined car
tons to stay fresh!

MILK- 80NE DOG 
BISCUIT contaiiH niflri«nb 
veer dee sredi: VHanlm A, Ba, §3. D, and E . ..
Meet Meel... Fbli Liver 
Oil . . . Wheel
Flour... Mineialt... Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

DOOP S'Mi' 
CNAILTO 
FRONT OF 
HOUSE

at sen-

DOOR 
FRAME . 
OFI%*l^ 
STOCK

25“

CoaraBieed by 'c 
.Coed Heaseheepin* .

r FREE: I 44S E. lOtb SL. New toA 0. N. T. SAMPLE 
I Send me FREE MILK-BO.SE !>Oa BISCUIT. 
I Also Buuklet; "Bow to Cere lor end Feed Tour 
I Dos." (Pleaee print, Parte coupon on penny 
* portcerd If you wlib.)

I National BiKoit Co.. Dept AH-T
•ei WAY AT.,

SHI FLAP

ASSEMBLE BASE FRAME OF 2*25. 
LAY. FLOOR, ASSEMBLE HOUSE, 
THEN LAY PORCH FLOOR

PORCH 
OVERHANGS 
FRONTAND 
SIDES IV2

I
■

I
I City and State.

I AM offwr is4 lo Umied •Rtif__Zoni__ Sfnts_____j 1 ,J
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r (luoBset Hut

what a (Begins on puffc 88)

refreshing
LAY OUT WkTTERN ON PAPER AS SHOWN 

ANOCUTINFOURSECTIONS v
J T

r
. ^ .
LAV OUT ON 1% THICK WOOD AND 
CUT OUT TWO OP EACH PIECE ON 
BAND SAW FOR FRONT AND REAR

30''

• It’s always been '‘efreshins to let 
Sani-Flush do the drudgery! You'll 
now actually enioy the new whiff of 
pleasant frasranct^ Sani*Flush re> 
leases as it cleans and disinfects toilet 
bowls. Disappears quickly, leaving 
bathroom atmosphere refreshed. 
Quick, easy, sanitary. And safe for 
all toilet systems. Just follow direc
tions on can. At your grocer's: same 
price. The Hygienic Products Co., 

Canton 2. Ohio.

you if he could? With these notes and 
diagrams you can do it.

Make the floor frame of 2 x 2’s, 
nailed at comers, then lay the ^-in. 
floor on the rear 33 inches. Cut the 
end frames from i-K-in. pine by mak
ing a pattern on heav'y paper, cutting 
it into sections, laying these on the 
wood and using a band- or jig-saw’. I 
used four pieces of wood 6 by 18 in. 
Next, lay ^^-in. shiplap on floor or 
bench. Use pattern to mark out ends, 
indicate door opening, saw out the > 
end pieces, and nail them to the two 
frames, beii^ sure all joints are 
tight. Cut three pieces of i}^hy I'/i 
in, stock for door frame and nail 
around entrance on inside. Next, nail 
assembled ends securely to floor.

For sides and roof, cut ^-in. strips 
33J-I in. long (to allow ifi- over
hang each end); make the two bot
tom strips 6 in. wide, the rest 2 to 3 
in. Cover with 6 ft. 3 in. of asphalt 
roofing 34 in. wide (to allow a ^ in. 
overhang front and back). Cut and 
fit the porch floor, allowing a in. 
overhang all around. The dummy 
door, of tw’o pieces of ^-in. stock 
with cross rails and diagonal, is nailed 
firmly in place as shown in photo
graph. For ventilation, drill two i-in.

Live Alone When You Like
Behind the Privacy of a ModernSinj-fjas^Sani-Flush tOUHW*

Plywood Fence
'=r

Make your backyard or patio truly 
yours! It’s easy to do wdth a modern 
screening fence of durable Exterior 
plywood. Large, light, strong ply
wood panels help you create new 
and unusual fencing ideas. The cou
pon below will bring you a free 
folder showing six of many possible 
designs—six striking "costume 
jewelry” pieces that w’ill make your 
home sparkle . . . and let you live in 
estate privacy, even on the smallest 
city lot. Remember! Your local retail 
lumber dealer has fir plywood for all 
purposes: waterproof exterior for 
outdoor and marine uses, interior 
for inside applications. See him now!

in th« familiar yellow can

NOW FRESHLY FRAGRANT Durable Douglas fir 
plywood siding gives 
your home beauty that 
endures. Fits any de
sign treatment... any 
architectural style. 
When you build or re
model, ask your archi
tect or contractor 
about plywood’s ad
vantages for every job 
— for exterior siding, 
sheathing, subfloor
ing, interior paneling, 
cabinets, built-ins.

[Christmas Cards!
T I

You make ?S« on nvnry box of Mrcal 
roll Namo-lmurlnud I'hrtaimaa Cards.
Halla un alKliO Ovrr SO ('lirlalmaa and 
K.varydar AKAorunniita. Mama-ltnprlni^ 
rhrlaCinaa CanlM. &0 for SI. Ob. FRKR 
samplea. AaaurunanU on approval, -
CHAS. C. SCKWIA CO.. Dept. lOS-K. Wratfield. Maaa.

On Only
so

0i
l.iiftt*r Soila. Satjni. Srllllanta Mts 

ti ea*.v flH 
C'hrlHl.

Ith Name .^11 for SI 
up. IniprlnliHl Mal.'lm-. SlACtnn*

I'ry, Gifl*. ;iO KUi:i'; Imprint M.iui.lrH; twn SI BnxM 
rm Approval, Wrilu JOY aRCCTINGS, SOT H. CAA* 
eiHAI.. DIPT. A-tft. ST. LOUIS 3. MISSOWKI

S<e'r"i *rtoI laril"ftaf!AimakIb
onlvfMlniiiB CtmtH

NERVOUS
STOMACH

-----

VCMTILA'IDQ 
' ROOFALLIMIN relieves distressing symptoms 

of “nervous stomach” 
meals, belching, bloating and colic due to 
gas. ALLIMIN has been scientifically tested 
by doctors and found highly effective. More 
than a 'A billion sold. At all drug stores.

heaviness after

DougioA-Jih, I

Plywood ii*
Mail This Coupon—Today! lj| H

BEND TO ’ 
CONE SHADE. 
AMD nvET

' fLUCS raa
ATTACHINO 
VSMYILATOO 
K> DOGHOUSE 

ROODALLIIVIIN Garlic Tablets ^SQUARKS

ii2!: 7T I

Callouses
t? -i

^aou. INTO MOOD AMD niVCT

I I I'Ll I 11^
’ »

.V

LUM TOR nVEnNGTOVEHTILATOnaOOD
Fast Relief—Pain, ' 
Burning, Tenderness V 
On Bottom Of Feet I

OOUCUS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
301E Tocomo Building, Tocomo 2, WoiKington 
PUaia i«nd ma fraa fotdarb) chsckadi 

“Cotfuma .fawalry of fha Honia”, 
showing plywood fanea dailgiu.

□ "Enduring Young Chormf,”
toiling about Exiaflor plywood aiding.

I holes through the center of the roof, 
then make ventilator of thin gal
vanized iron, one piece for the conical 
cap. the other for the stem, and at
tach with screws over holes.

Set the house on a brick, stone, or 
concrete foundation to keep the floor 
from rotting, give it a coat of paint, 
and let your pup move in.

large, light, strong 
poneU of real wood— 
split-proof, puncture- 
proof, kick-proof. So 
very, very versatile 
that it’s truly "Amer
ica's Busiest Building 
Moteriel.*'

(Offer good 
klU.SXonly]

□You'll quickly forgot you |r^ 
have thono foot troubles Li^ 
when you use soothing, 
cushioning Dr. Scholl's 
Zino-pads. Separate Medi
cations are included for 
speedUy removing callouseo.
Ask for the Callous siso.

Nop*t«

iAddr*«f
Scholls ZinO‘pads Zona... .SrofaOty.—DICK HUTCHl.NSON
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Your pup ran roaliy put on the

dog after a buying ^pree at this

doggy specialty shop

X f

I
YOU CAN GET

QUICK REIIEF Ptiotogrophs by James R. Oiiniop
This handsome kox^r 

Kocs window-shopping 

with his master, looks 
as though he's pointing 

ut something he*d like to 
have. Some salespeople 
are especially' trained to 

interpret the dog’s 

wishes, whether for a 

squeaking mouse, a 

whistling bone, or a good 

old stand-by lire hydrant. 

After Mr. Boxer decides 

what he wants, he’U go 
in and bark out his order

FROM TIRED EYES
Eyes overworked? Do they feel tired.
used-up? Give them a quick rest with
Murine. Just put two drops of soothing,
comforting Miirine in each eye. In sec
onds, your eyes feel fresh, rested—
and chances are that when your eyes
feel better, you'll feel better all over.
Mxuine's scientific blend of 7 ingredi
ents comforts your eyes os gently as
a tear. Use Murine whenever your
eyes tell you to.

MURINE.
FOR YOUR EYES

Write for infor
mation on what
steps an inventor
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

Pstrlck D. SMiv«r«, MS Calumbian Sldg., Wash., D.C.
Get >/ie foefs ... let users give you 
"the
Write for free copy of "Verdict"
. . . the booklet that brings you 
"actual experience" letters from 
all over the country.

TOmOHEET DIVISION
CIEVHANO &TEEL PRODUCTS CORP 
73)0 Moditon Ava * Cleveland 3. Otiic 

"rOUS HOMf'S COAIPlETf WITH TOWOHffT"

Ow down" on Toridheet.
YOUR DOG KATES FLEAS!

When yootdog Has fleu. It's time 
for PULVEX PLEA POWDER. 
Not only Ulto Seas InBUntly. but 
KEEPS 'EU OFF for daya! 
Easy I BffaetiTel At dms. pet 
and departaent storei . , . Z6e. 
60c. Kennel alae II.2&.

Specially made play-baskets for daytime 

napt). At night-time, however, our pet sleepn 
on a eedar-fiUed ruphion in hin apring 

bed, for comfort and nweet dreams!PUIVEX FLEA POWDER PvTsSt 0*1 laWialUb
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/SAW/TF/RST/

ho said it was tough to lead a dog's life? Florenre M. 
Pessagno, who runs the “Dog Haberdasherx’" in Wash
ington, D. C., knows some dogs that wouldn't trade 

places with human beings if they could!
In this extraordinary shop, you can order two-way 

stretch panties dyed to match the color of his eyes, rublwr 
smoking pipes, a peach of a fire hydrant, or maybe a gem- 
studded leash to add tone to his stroll. Perhaps he'd like a 
red iridescent button on his collar to preA’cnt him being run 
down like a dog at night. Red leather shoes are a favorite 
amongst many customers, and rubbers, no less, which fit 
over the shoes in wet weather!

Anything a dog could want for can be found in this re
markable shop, which has been doing business for fifty-four 
years. Some dogs just don’t know how lucky they are!

Build a bouncy, happy dog with 
COMPLETE DINNER" Gro-Pup!Y\

\

FOR THEM: A “complete dinner”— 
you need add no other food to 
Gro-Pup! It’s smackin’ good 
nourishment through and 
through! These crisp, hearty rib
bons pack a real “nutrition wal
lop” in every bite. Protein 
aplenty for well-muscled bodies 
. . . quick-energy fuel foods . .. 
every essential vitamin and 
mineral! Gro-Pup’s great for 
cats too!

FOR YOU: The fastest, easiest way 
to feed your dog! No mixing, no 
can openers, no refrigeration. 
Save up to 40% over most 
canned dog foods!

*0UMtL mo9P*rAi . . 4rtoc/<if>ef

GRO-PUP is the ^ir«t dry dog food 
owerded this seal o( approval 
plete food.

as e com*

FOR DOGS OF ALL AGES, SIZES AND BREEDS.

OWN OOO'S PHOTO 
£HIAP0€0 AHO FPAM£0/

Poor thing, he looks as though 
his feet are killing him. Fashion 
demands un awful price, but red 
dog-shoes arc good this year I

Fin# 5" X 7“ enlargement of your dog's snapshot. 
Comes in clear plastic easel fromel All for 25i and 
GrO'Pup Ribbon box top. Send snopshot (not nega
tive) with your name and oddreu to Kellogg's, 
Box 362, Providence, R.l.

Can’t use his ears for napkins un.v 
more! Folding his flappers into 
fancy folders keeps them out of the 
howl, makes him feel like a dog!

l_ J
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1269 Make it look like new! 13 clear pictures 
with detailed inutructionK on the care and 

renovation of metal furniture. Also simple 
guide for recovering glider cushions. Price 25^

'3

A'

rv

1

1269
Your old cast«offs can look like this 

if you follow expert instructions in our 

specially prepared pamphlet. Price 25<

3 Months to Enjoj Them
Don’t you be timid. Don’t 
you give up swimming for 
whole week-ends or a good 
part of your vacation just 
because "it’s the wrong 

time of the month.” You can go in 
the water any day—if you use Tam
pax for sanitary protection. Many 
women have no hesitation about 
wearing Tampax in swimming. 
'There’s nothing to give them away!

Tampax is worn internally. It has 
no belts, pins or outside pads. Noth
ing to cause embarrassment in bath
ing suits, wet or dry. Try it yourself 
and sec...Made of highly absorb
ent cotton, Tampax is compressed 
in easy-to-use applicators. Quick to 
change. No disposal trouble. Won
derful relief on a hot day. No extra 
warmth. No chafing. No odor. 
Neither soft dresses nor snug shorts 
will show any "edge-lines.”

It was a doctor who perfected 
Tampax. Millions of women have 
adopted it. Get it yourself. You will 
never want to go back to the other 
method. Sold at drug and notion 
counters in 3 absorbencies (Regular, 
Super, Junior). Average month’s 
supply fits in purse. Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Mass.

Pietiiro Pattorn^i <show you howNO BELTS

Save that old wicker chair. Our easy-to-follow
pattern shows you how to add new beauty and
seasons of usefulness at very little cost. Price 25<^

Repair your Chinese |»eel furniture with
professional skill! Just a skein of caning.
and our how-to pamphlet, including 15
clear illustrations. Price 2S<

Order Form on pa|fe 9IS

1271
What looks like junk cun become your pride and joy
with very little rare and expense! 25 clear illustrations
on the repair of a wooden chaise, a derk chair.
plus an old wof>den table, not shown. Price 25^Accepted for Advertiiing by the 

Journat of the American Medical Association
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Patten flrier Pormi I
mmmefmsmesecJnCetwIe'B^ica^ ^cls

'Send lo- 
fr*0 bookt^l 
d»serib»d 
balow"

Pleost allow 2 to 3 waeks for 
handling and moiling

Potterrn contoin tracings, list of moteriols, 
color guide, specificotions, os required)

^ 999 Cowboy with loriot, belt, 
horns, ioil—for painting 
boy's room, gome room, or 
outdoor shelter ................

□ lOOO Cowboy on brofKho, steer— 
for pointing boy's room, 
game room, or outdoor 
shelter ...

be confident of your

50c! i

75c

□ 1001 Smoll cowboy motifs for point
ing boy's room, gome room, 
or outdoor shelter ... ,

□ 1299 Doisy design for crocheted
place mot ........................

□ 1300 Blue forget-me-nots sprinkled
CO crocheted ploce mot .. 20c

n 1^1 Simple line deign fw 2 bur- 
lop ploce mots embroidered 
With basting end blanket 
stitches .................................

n 536 Building pottem for Eorly 
Americon corner cupboard, 
bench, stool ......................

C 652 Build ond decorate child's
sondbOK, wading pool, slide 30c

□ 762 Americon History hooked stoir
runr^er—8 designs, hot-iron 
tronsfer .......................... ..

792 Broided toble mots ond cen
terpiece ....................

□ 814 Point mollord duck-in-flight
motif on glosses and de- 
conters; 3 sizes .

870 Donish motifs for pointing 
kitchen woodenwore ,. .

n 878 Animal Crockers oppiique quilt 20c j :
3 899 Penno. Dutch design for point

ing dry sink, chests, cup- 
boords . -

□ 910 Cornucopio design for deco
rating antique bellows

Q 981 Chinese drogon, figures, for 
pointing nope chest .

Q 988 Roses, leoves, forget-me-nots 
for textile-pointing table
cloth, nopkins ... 30c

Q 1021 Chiftese bird, drogon, floral 
motifs—for pointing fobric, 
wood, walls ........................

3 1032 "Foirylorid Tree" for decorot- 
ing dining-room woll—de
sign 6' X 5' ......................

3 1058 Form motifs to point on sclod 
bowl, «»on, fork ....

3 1100 OecQupoge oattem lists sup
plies needed and exploins 
how to cut, compose ond 
opply decoupoge to wood 
metal, ond gloss ..

50c
I
I

THE I 
FAULTLESS

20c
I

I

Designed speciAcally for personal hy
gienic care. Faultless Feminine Syr
inges assure gentle, but thorough 
flushing action. Simple, quick, conven
ient to use ... no accessories to han
dle . ■ . inconspicuous, easy to put 
away. SI to S2.98 at drug stores.

25c

25c

70crSEC lOOKLET 
faeii About 

Intlmoto Fom- 
inino Coro." 

Writ Ion by O '•flistorod phy- 
lician. Sent in 
plain ■ n VO 
lopo.

15c

20c

20cFeminine Products Div., Dept, A-70,

The Faultiest Rubber Camaanv. Ashland, Ohio

1
20cBlueprint&Pamptilet 20c

Order Form 35c
No Ollier type liquid antiseplic-perniicide lesled 

for the douche is so powerful yet safe to tissues

Isn’t it much easier and safer for a 
daughter to learn aljout hygiene 
{internal cleanliness) from her 
mother than to rely on ‘half-truths' 
and misinformation whispered 
among girl friends?

Forthisrcason.amodern mother 
must keep up to date and be able 
lo tell her daughter to always put 
ZONITE in her fountain syringe for 
health, charm, after her periods, 
and especially to follow this hy
gienic practice when she's married.
She must make her daughter realize 
there'san offensive odor which she 
herself may not detect but is so 
appiirent to people around her.

And isn’t it reassuring for a 
daughter to know; no other type 
liquid antiseptic-germicide tested for 
the douche is so poiverful yet safe 
to tissues as Zo.vite!

A Modern Miracle!
Modern women no longer have to 
use dangerous pnxlucts, overstrung 
solutions of which may gradually

I
Please allow 2 fo 3 weeks for handling 

ond mailing

(Blueprints contain list of moteriols, 
construction drawings, instructions)

cause serious damage. Xor will 
they want to rely on weak home
made solutions—none of which 
have zonite’s remarkable deodor
izing, germ-killing action.

Developed by a famous surgeon 
and scientist, the zonite principle 
wa.H the first in the world that was 
powerful enough yet positively 
non-irritaiing, non-poisonous. You 
can use zo.vite as directed as often 
as you wish without injury.

! 20c
□ 1254 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building peosont choir— 
ctover-leof cut-out on bock, 
stroight sployad legs . . 70c50c

Blueprint construction pattern 
peosont choir

□ 1255
Ifor building 

with reeded

Blueprint construction pottem 
for building sowbuck table 
4' long—full-size detoil of 
nicely curved cross legs . $1.00

Pomphlet—How to Recondition 
Metol Summer Furniture . 25c

25c
legs 50c

□ 1256

’ 25c

3 IlOe Brick barbecue 
kitchen—about 6'4" high x 
8'4" wide X 4'2" deep ..

outdoor□ 1269

I25c
□ 1270 Pomphlet—How to Recondition 

Wicker ond Chinese Peel 
Furniture..............

Pomt^let—How to Recondition 
Wooqt Outdoor Furniture .. 25c

Blueprint construction pottem 
for building library 
toble—rtxxjt 27’* j(
2734" wide x 19" high

Gives BOTH Internal and External 
Hygienic Protection

1121 Stenciled tuMps; textile 
pointed border ter bed or 
toble linens .. ..25c

3Cc
□ 1271 3 1192 Building 

couch.
pottem for choirs, 
child's desk ..

Q 1193 Building pottem for two book
cases. hanging shelf .

3 Complete list of ovoMoble patterns .

ZONITF. (looclorizcs not by just 
‘masking’ as many products do. 
Instead, ZOMTE actually dissolves 
and removes odor-causing waste 
substances. Use zonite and be sure 
you won’t offend. ZONITE has such 
a soothing, refreshing effect and 
promptly relieves any itching and 
irritation if present, zonite gives 
dailyear/crHa/ protection, too. .Avail
able at any drug counter.

20c
□ 1277

step 20cong *
:oc I

Name Name

Street Address Street Address

'/.one So,Ctty State City Zoue No. State

LL

FREE! NEW!PRINT nome and oddress in coupon, which v. : 
be used os label for moiling pottems. Cut out 
order form olong dash lines, check patterns 
desired and send M.O. or personal c^eck to 
(Please do not send stamps)'

PRINT nome ond oOdrr-- 
be used os lobel for rrHSiling pottems Cut 01.r 
order form o'ong dosh Sines, check pottems 
desired ond send MO or personol check m 
'Please 00 rxit send stamps'

coupon, which V.

f For amazing nniightoninR vmv 
i Bi >oklet containing frank diwii-ii-iion 
' of intimate physical facts, rcrrntly 

published- -mail this coupttn to 
Zoiiiu*Products('orp., Dept. All-70. 
100 I»ark .A\'c.. New York 17. V.*FOR NEWERAmericen Home Pottem Department American Home Poifern Deportment

feminine Nome.
Address.

American Home Building American Home Building

Forest KiMs, New York Forest Hills, New York
Slate.*Off«r good on-y in the U.S.
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ATHLETrS MAKE*iT>YOtJRSELF RACK for handyman’s tools. Take
one discarded section of wire fencing and fix to
garage wall with two 6-in. nails to allow space
between wall and rack for hoes. Turn up wire ends of
fencing to form hooks for other small equipment*

\
,y

L\

\

Effectivenesses 

of Absorbine Jr.'s

WET-DRY
ACTION DOUBLE-UPPER. Ncw swing-down device

can be used in any closet 24" deep or
more, gives twice as much shelf room. Fit
tings easily attached to proper size boardproved in scientifically 

controlled tests
and present shelf. Space Saver Industries

*To help relieve Athlete’s Foot 
misery—use Absorbine Jr. quick! 
Its time-proved “Wet-Dry” ac
tion kills all the Athlete’s Foot 
fungi it can reach. Helps heal open 
cracks and promote regrowth of 
a smooth unbroken skin-barrier 
against reinfection! In carefully 
checked clinical tests, 3 out of 4 
cases responded favorably.

is aptly named. ThisHANG-IT-ALL
sturdy gadget, with double-action clips,
neatly files small paraphernalia—in the
home or shop. S. & S. Industries, Inc.

<SXAMINE the skin 
between your toes 
tonight. 'When 
open cracks ap
pear it means that 
AllUete’s Foot can 
strike. Swab skin 
with cotton soaked 
in the famous 
Absorbine Jr. Its 

“wetting'’ action removes the fiaky dead 
skin and dissolves the stale perspiration 
products on which Athlete's Foot fungi 
thrive.

NOW POUR ON>^ 
some Absorbine Jr.
Its “drying” and 
fungicidal action 
inhibits growth of 
all the infecting 
fungi it can reach.
If your ease of 
Athlete’s Foot per
sists, see your doc
tor. Guard againtitreinfection. Don't share 
towels or batbmats. Boil socks for 15 
minutes to kill the micro-organisms. Get 
Absorbine Jr. wherever drugs are sold... 
$1.25 a bottle ... Introductory Size ISt.

FULL-VIEW DISPENSER
Klip-Jar” bracket bolds baby-food«

GOOD PLANNING WOrks
miracles in the closet. 
Narrow shelves on three 
sides make jars quickly 
\-isible, easy-to-get-at.
Good idea is to store 
seldom-used appliances 
on upper shelves. Use 
louvered bins for vegetables, 
racks on door for cooking 
gadgets and spices

jars for storing screws, bolts.
other small parts used in kitchen
or workshop. Comes in two sizes.
various metals. Ideas, Inc.

NEAT STOW-AWAY is “Tidy-
Rack”—for canned and bottled
goods, paints, and workshopW. F. Y*unfl inc., Springfkid, Mois, materials. Each bracket
holds up to 100 lbs. Shelves

ABSORBINE Jr. can be added. Aviation Corp.

America’s No. 1 Athimte'i Foot Stand-byl
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tvA smooth

Youngsters prefer
ftter Pan Peanut Butter

Pel<*r Pan stays fresher and smoother
1. Packed fresher! Just seconds from grinder 

to jar. None of its delicious just-made flavor is lost!
2. Fresher when you buy it! It’s vacuum- 

sealed to keep all the fresh flavor in. The only lead
ing peanut butter with the vacuum-sealed cap.

3. Stays fresher in your pantry, after you 
open the jar! The oil never separates—so Peter Pan 
doesn't get rancid, never gets dry or lumpy. It stays 
fresh-tasting and smooth—keeps all its energy value 
and vitamins. No waste—it’s smooth and creamy 
right down to the bottom of the jar!

M America}! Famrile because 
it ’s America's Best Try both kinds of delicious Peter Pan—smooth 

Peter Pan in the Red Top Jar # the smoothest peanut 
butter made ... and Peter Pan Crunchy Peanut Butter 

(wilh crisp peanut bits mixed ull through) in the 
Green Top Jar • The youngsters love 'em both!

Tune in “Sky King” every other weekday at 5:30 
over your ABC station



... tfwde co/i^efyS^LEES
Do you feel ^Varpet conscious” 

wherever you go? Do you admire and 

want for your own all the lovely 

car|>el fashions you see?

Visit your Lees tlealcr now.

Ix)ok at die new Lees patterns, colors and

textures. See I.«cs New Sculptcx,

a breath-taking car\ed Wilton womler

from yarns made ofwoven
100% imported wool in a choice of

7 heavenly shades. Its em^ssed design,

shown here in Frost Rose, has a

fairy-tale "depth”—a radiant richness

that overwhelms you. And the price?

Just as attractive as the pattern 1

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT. PA.. MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS AND RVGS. COLUMBIA AND MINERVA HAND-KNITTING YARNS


